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T HE Prince of WalCH
came to Jamaica as

the Earl of Ohester. His
brother, Prince George,
travelled with him as Lien
tenant Windsor. But the
people of J'amaica would
have nothing to do with in
cognitos; when Their Royal
Highnesses landed at the
waterfront of Kingston it
was as Royal personages
that they were greeted, and
hardly anywhere, save at
one function, could they
relax and become simple
gentlemen according to tLe
desire of their hearts.

ON the night of the 3rd
February, 1931, there

was a great reception at
King's House for the meet
ing of the Princes Witli
members of the local S0

ciety. Dinner to a limited
number of persons had be~n

served in the Governor's
dining room, and sometime
past nine o'clock the re
ception began. Without a
decoration of any kind the
Princes stood at the east
end of the King's house
ballroom and before them
passed a long stream of
couples, with officers in
waiting announcing the
names. With each person
Their Royal Highnesses
shook hands, smiling bright
ly and cheerfully. It was
an ordeal; receptions of
this sort are always ordeals.
The story goes that some
persons had borrowed dress
coats in order to have the honour of clasping
the hands of the Prince of "'Vales: such indul
gence in borrowing may well be excused on
such a particular occasion. Some ladies were
said to have been much perturbed over the
question of gloves. Should gloves be worn?
Should gloves not be worn? There was on"
lady who, during her march in the queue to
wards Their Royal Highnesses, took off amI
put on her gloves no fewer than three times,
and then found herself ill front of the Royal
visitClrs with half of a glove hanging loose on
her right hand. But at last it was all over
and the Princes retired to the north verandah
of King's House, where they talked for some
little time with various people. Then twelve
o'clock drew near, and it was rumoured that
Their Royal Highnesses would go down to
Bournemouth Bath for an hour or two of re-

laxation after their stren'uolls labours of the
night.

THERE was a dance at Bournemouth Bath.
Hundreds of persons drifted thither in the

hope of the Prince of "'Vales and of Princ~

George making an appearance there. The royal
cars had twice driven up to the principal en
trance of King's House, waited for some
minu'tes, and thcn driven away again . .A crowd
bad assembled in the haE of the building ex
pecting to see 'l'heir Royal Highncsses eml'rgc
and depart. After the cars had oisappeared
for the last time, however, the rumoul' was
that the Princes had left already, by another
way, and after midnight King's House was f!'ee
of the crowd. Only the next day did hundreds
and thousands of persons learn that at about
midnight Their Royal Highnesses had driven up

to the Constant Spring
Hotel, then not yet formal
ly opened, and had found
there twenty or thirty per
sons, some of whom had
been specially invited to
meet the Royal brothers.

No one had thought
of Oonstant Spring Hotcl
when speculating upon the
chance of mobbing the.
Princes. It was Oommand
er J'. K. L. Ross, who had
previously known t h (;
Prince of Wales in Oanada,
yrho on this reception night
had invited His Royal High
ness to spend in private
relaxation a little time at
the Oons'tant Spring Hotel.
The orchestra was playing,
amongst the. younger ladies
present were :Miss Peggy
O'Xeil, and Miss Gardiner,
daughters of Oanadians
then in the island, Mi~s

Battersby, daughter of an
American, Miss deLittle,
the daughter of an An:-,
'tralian. Also Mrs. Keli
Oocking, l\fiss Iris deLisser
and Miss Hope Oahusac, all
Jamaicans. During the
first fe'w minutes after the
princes' arrival, there W.1S

that feeling of resti-aint,
that gene) which the pi;e~

ence of Royalty so frequellt
ly inspires. But the nigLt
was soft and beautiful, the
orchestra was playing a
lively tune, the Royal bro
thel'S were, for the first
time 'while in Jamaica, free
from formality and tedious

duties. So a night's pleasant dancing, inform-
. aI, debonair, delightf).ll, began; and continued
until over the eastern bills the rays of the sun
began 'to paint in pink and opal the skies and
clouds of dawn..

A ND 'the Prince of Wales was once again
the Fairy Prince.

He danced with Miss O'Neil, Miss Gardin
er and Miss Battersby. So did Prince George,
who danced also with :M:iss Iris deLisser (now
Mrs. J. K. L. Ross), Miss' deLittle and Mrs.
Oocking.

But the Prince of Wales had already seen
and decided upon his dancing partner for the
most of the time. Miss Hope Oahusac, but re
cently a debutante, quiet, shy like a violet
that modestly peeps out from its shelter of
dark green leaves, had been obs~rved by Hi&
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The Prince's chief of staff,
Sir Lionel HaIsley. agl'ee{l
acquaint ITis Royal Higl
with the existing catastro
si tnation. The Prince 8m

eheel'fully when Sir Lionell!
tioned the drug tore, and
markpd that "it must bt a i
good drug store'" But" he
Sil' Lionel HaIsley told hil
what the other folks thougl~

ahont his dancing with a. g-il
f\'Om a dl'ng store, H.R. H. b
Cflll1e \-ery much annoyed at thi
impertillt'nce and snobben
Major Verney a ures us tha
he had actually decided t.
chflnge hi partner for the nex
daoce. Bnt he did not. II'
would not do so now. He dan<.
cd once again with the girl froll
the drug store, a doubtless, a'
to make it quite plain that til..
knew who she was and what
she was and did not care a
1'a Ilamanian coin or cnl'~C

abont it, since she was a little
lady and an exquisite dancer.
Still, he was in Panama form
a Ily, and so, says Sir Li.ont'l,
"be soothed the lacerated fN·I
ing' of society by dancing the
remainder of the Hening ac

cording to the calendar of local precedence."
In Peru and in the Argentine the PrillC'

indulged in his fa\"ourlte social pastime f

dancing; meeting in those countries, nr
especially in the Argentine, many a beautifl'
senorita. But one may well belieye that those
few hours spent at Constant Spdng Hotel that
night (after so wearisome a programme of
speeches and of handshakes, and with the pros,
pect of other equally dreary functions to fol,
low shortly after) will linger in His Ro..al
Highness' mind as the bright spot of his ex
periences in Jamaica. When he thinks in i'b
futnre of Jamaica the picture that will perhap:
spring vividly up in his recollection is the il
luminated danceroom of the Constant Sprin;
Hotel, and 'the little lady whom he selectpd a~

his partner for 011C' brief tropic night.

to dance with her-O Death and Destruction,
o hurricanes and earthquakes! Rnt Major
Yerney says that the Prince, after ::t few "duty
dances" with "important' ladies, had turned
with relief to "a partner who was slender,
graccfnl and skilfuL" And "immediately there
wer'e signs of a feminine disquietude in the
ballroom of the Presidential Palace; Ulld whisp
el'ing gl'oups were formed." One of the Prince's
Equerries enquir'ed into the reason. He dis
cm-ered that a deputation of three leading'
members of the local scciety had berm appoint
pC! to cOll\'ey to His Royal Hig!ille<;~'s taff 'illl~

<:eriou, world-dishubing fact tha t the lady
with whom the Prince was u[tocing, ,Iud had
d.lnced se\'el'al times, was an aii', istillit in a
(11 ug s'tore. 1Vhethpr it was fplt that tlHs
might affect the price of drugs, or the takinf;

of drugs. or the fa ilnre of dL'ng
Photo by Clea,'y and Elliott, to produce theil' usual ('fleet.

was not clearly expressed; bnt
the social catacl~'sJl: can"ed bJ
the Prince's dancing with a
young lady who workC'll for her
lidng in a drug store, instead
of dancing with ancient lallies
of the bony 01' the pOl'tl)" type,
whose husbands owned UfUfT

:o;t01'('S and cheated the custom
en, thereof, was tel'l'iflc.

MISS HOPE CAHUSAC

WHEN he was in Panama for the first time
and danced often with a Panamanian

girl who had caught his fancy as a'dancer, some
people of the Upper Ten of Panamanian. Amer
ican and English society-we suspect it was
('hiefly members of the American and F.nglish
!'ociety in the little Republic-were hOl'l'ifiC'd.
This girl was not in "society," and for a Prince,
a. young man who would some day be a King,

"'Won't you please sign your name iD. this for
me, Sir" she gushed. Major Verney who was
f;tanding- immediately behind the Prince, tells
us that he stared at her for a few second:;:;. and
tlwn lIP :o;poke. ")\0'" he answered, definitely,
"I will KOT sign your book,'" and he left her
standing there and stepped down among the
children.

to C'njoy an hou.1' to himself he resents intru
sion and he shows his resentment. Major Ver
ney, who has written an admirable character
study of His Royal Highnes , mentions as an
enoueons conception of the Prince the popdar
:otory that he is always a model of politeness
"flnd that in public at least he would not say
boo to a goose." As a matter of fact he tan
express displeasure in public quickly eI~ough

when he feels displeased. Once in South Africa
he was being l'ecei"ed, especially, by some
thousands of school children. The Prince of
'Vales likes children and this reception touch
I'd him. After the.. had sung "God Bless The
Pl'ince of "'Tales" a womau-nncloubtedly a
society lady or she would not have been as
neal' to IT. R. H. as she was-rushed up to him
and thrust her antograph book before him.

Royal Highness. "Standing by the fountain in
the patio of the hotel, 01' framed in one of the
arche of the long colonnade, 'the little lady
may have wondered, hoped, wished-one doe:o:
not know. But presently-suddenly it must
have seemed-a plcasant voice was speaking,
and smiling eyes and lips were asking fat' ::t

dance. If this had been the wild, impossible
dream of hundreds of Jamaica girls when it
was known that the Prince was coming here,
in this instance at least the dream had come
true. He danced with her 'again, and again;
again and yet again; in the intervals of the
dancing he sat with her and talked; he showNl
his preference for this shy, retiring peti'te danc
ing partner of his who was too natural to bC'
self-conscious. That was trnly an honour auu
a compliment to a charming little lady of
Jamaica.

THAT afternoon the Prince
was at polo, some of his gentlemen-in-wait

ing playing against some members of 'the gar
rison. He had been up all night and nearly all
day having had perhaps not more than two
hours' sleep in the last twenty-four 'hours. But
at the polo match the traditional charn!. of His
Royal Highness shone'ont as it had done at no
other function except the dance of the night be
fore. He smiled gaily and happily. At 'Ihe
match he greeted with cheery friendliness his
da'ncing partner of but a few hours predonsly
and irradiated good humour. He was as a man
transformed.

For the truth is that the Prince of ""ales
does not go through life always pleasant and
smiling, or ev~n polite, as the popular bel jp{

has represent'ed him. He is angry when pl'st
ered with too mllCh crowding; when he wishes

r-rHE island buzzed with the
story of this night's danc

ing. Envy of the favourite and
admired partner of the Prince
sprang into quick existencc:
that was inevitable. Hundreds
of pel's a n s metaphorically
gnashed their tecth and tore
their hair, and donned sack
cloth, and strewed ashes on
their heads, and sat down upon
the ground, with all the railing
and impa'tience of the Patriarch
Job )yhen he found himself sorc
afflicted. How was it that they
bad not thought of Constant
Spring? Surely they might
ha\'e known that it was 'to Con
stant Spring that the Royal
brothers would go? Whose
fault was it that it had not
been whispered 'to them to ap
pear at midnight at the Can·
stant Spring Hotel? Surely
Their Royal Highnesses wonld
have wished to meet this and
that and 'the other person;'
"Someone had blundered." J [
and if and if-but the past was
past, the dances had been danc,
ed, the few brief hours of
brightness and pleasure were
over, and at nine on the fore
noon of the day after the dance
the Princes were busy review
ing ex-soldiers of 'the Jamaica
Contingent, opening dreary
clock towers, performing fUllc
tions of the sort which make
such a burden of life and form
a part of the penalty paid for
being a Royal Prince.
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Uhe craZe if The Pictures

ADOLPH ZUKOR,
One of the leaders of the Jllo\'ing picture Uldustry. ,vho e-arl.)· realized the neceiil;sit3' for qunlit.)· on the

screen, and whose hand and sJ>irit are hu·gel.)" res 1)0 nsihl(' for the l>rogress of the Paramount organization.

From Pansy to the Present - the Silent and the
Talking Film -- Zukor, LaskY, and their work

type of pictures that was selected
for verbal slaughter, while the bet
ter type of picture (a great silent
film like "White Shadows" for in
stance) was ignored. For example,
Mr. Elmer Rice wrote a whole book

on one imaginary silent pic
ture-play in which imaginary
play he packed every plot, de
vice and incident occurring
in the average silent picture.
With that sort of plot all mov
ing picture lovers are only
too well acquainted, especial
ly as some of the talkies have
not yet got away from it. But
even when Mr. Rice wrote the
silent pictures were being
much improved.

Let us go back awhile.
In the moving picture world
depicted by Mr. Elmer Rice,
and called "Puerilia," which
is a synonym for "puerile,"
we have Pansy Malone, "a
lovely unspoilt child of na
ture." Pansy, it is announced,
is nineteen years of age and
when she is first seen by Mr.
Rice is "bare-foot and dress
ed in well-fitting rags." She
leant daintily upon the
handle of a rake, which, upon
reflection, struck one as a
little odd, for it was scarcely
the season for hay-making.
Her person contradicted the
suggestion that she had led a
life of arduous toil and of ex
posure to the elements. She
stood in the fields of Puerilia
hatless, yet her skin was
snowy and unblemished. Her
hair was wonderfully done up,
her finger nails were beauti
fully shaped and poiishea;
and when she was first seen
it was, of course, twilight.
Twilight and the dawnin~

were the periods of day most
admired and patronised by
the earlier makers of moving
pictures; every now and then
"Came the dawn," and also
"Came the gloaming; " and
Mr. Elmer Rice says that on
his first visit to Puerilia, im
mediately after he had be
come acquainted with Pansy,
he noticed a herd of cows
making their way slowly, in
single file, in· the twilight,
along the very ridge of a line
of distant hills; and later Oil
he was to learn that cameIs,
mules, horses, and other anf
mals invariably selected the
ridge of hills for their per
ambulations at twilight, their
progress being explained by
such words on the screen as
"the lovely hour of twilight,
when the sun sinks behind
the western hills and man anu
beast return homewards after
a day's toil."

BUT to return to Pansy of
. the cOllventional silent

sentimental picture. She in
vites the two strangers who
have just arrived to her hum
ble cottage, and as she places
her hands upon the latch of
the door her face expands
un til it blots out the cottage
itself. This is a "close up"

for the purpose of showing tears. "It is the most
beautiful house in the world," she murmurs with
simple feeling; "it is home." Whereupon her face
shrinks to normal dimensions, the party enters the
110use, and the adventures begin.

Naturally, Pansy's mother is a widow. It was a~·

ways thought advisable that most mothers of simple
young girls battling with life should be widows. The
fathers made it a rule to die at convenient periods,
when tile children had not yet grown up, and when
the home was probahly mortgaged to a man who
was a cheat and a scoundrel trusted only too im
pl:citly by fathers who never seemed to have ilny
sense whatever. Inevitably, too, the widows' only
sons were away, and their mothers never heard from

satiric critics, they had commenced to write articles
and books which were having their effect upon the
minds of the multitude. Some of the most amusin6
and telling o~ these criticisms appeared, as it hap
pened, just when the silent pictures were aboUL to
disappear. They were evidently written under tile
impression that no early change impended in the
moving picture world. Then, almost as swiftly as we
pass from one scene to another on the screen, the
talkies were put across the narrow proscenium of
the picture theatre and the critics were obliged to
allow the pictures another lease of life.

THE hits at the pictures were amusing, even if
unfair in that it was the conventionalised

BUT now comes Mr. George
Jean Nathan, one of the

best known of American
critics, and he lays it down
~hal in five years the moving
Jicture will have dwindleu
lnd almost disappeared, and
:hll legitimate stage and stage
play will once more be all
paramount. ::vIr. Nathan saw,
'1S many others did, that the
silent picture was approach
ing something like a crisis
when the talk-recording in
strument arrived to give to
the moving pictures another
lease of life. It was believed
by many who keenly studied
the taste of the public that
but for the synchronising of
sound with movement at a
fortunate moment the moving
picture industry must have
collapsed and entirely have
perished. Bnt I think these
critics were wrong. That
there was a sort of crisis in
the moving pictnre world is
beyond question. But the
silent pictures would not have
disappeared, even had there
leen no instrnments just then
Jerfected to record sound
nd dialogue. For there
I'ould have been nothing to

put in their place, and it is
nonsense to think of the mil-
lions of urban dwellers giving up the picture theatres
altogether, and equally absurd to think of them as
being satisfied with visits to the "legitimate" theatre,
at very long intervals, and at considerable expense.
·,'heir appetite for amusement as well as their pockets
would have protested.

It is true, however, that the lovers of simple
love scenes and heroic rescues and desperate
encounters, the rapturous ejaculators of "0000--",
the enthusiastic applauders of hair-breadth escapes,
,ere becoming weary of seeing the same thin,;
over and over again, the same thing rendered nau-
eatir.g by repetition and cloying frcm an excess of

syrul1~' sweetnes. Even the panegyrists of the pic
tures bEgan to show signs of boredom. As to the

W HEN a prolonged "0-000000;·
breaks forth from an

audience in a moving picture
theatre you know at once that the
heroine has just kissed the hero
who has devoted the first part of his
life to misunderstanding her
and the terrible last ten
minutes to rescuing her from
the clutches of the desperate
villain. When a tremendous
uproar, a tumultuous shout
ing and roaring, arises from
the gallery-the gods bein~

in an eruption of sentiment
-you realise, even if you are
two furlongs away from the
theatre, that the damnable
gangster has at that moment
been foiled by the handsome
policeman, who is probably a
millionaire in disguise, and
that right, justice and virtue
are about to triumph at long
last. That is how it is in Ja
maica, and that is how it is
in every other country where
the moving picture has be
come a feature of ordinary
life. But one thinks that in
Jamaica the display of the
audience's emotion is a little

·')re vociferous than in
ri.~'1 e temperate countries.
They do not applaud or

crate so loudly in the thea
. of New York and Lon
.is they do in the theatres
Kingston, Montego Bay
other towns of this 1.,

..i. But their feeling is the
..e. And, anyhow, there is
ays plenty of noise every
're, noise appropriate to

tL" scenes being depicted on
the silver screen and indica
ivc of the ready response of

;he spectators to the appeal
aeing made to their emotions.
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JACK OAKIE, THE lIJAX WHO )IA.KES )IILLI0XE LACGH

them. These mothers now and then wept over photo.
:graph., of the abS'ent ones; but we all knew that the
lion was somewhere in the wide, wide world and
would return in time to mother; meanwhile thl; man
who has a mortgage on the property wants Pansy
badlY, but Pansy dislikes and mistrusts him, perhaps
because he twiS'ts his mouth to one side in sinister
fashion, or because she loves the brave young man
who has just entered her life, either by leaping wild
ly from an aeroplane or by dashing steeply down the
sides of a precipice on a restive horse which always
betrays great spirit when it sees this girl.

Aud now with Pansy and the periodically weep
ing Mrs. Malone, and with the sinister evil mort
gagee, and the devoted lover and his faithful friend,
the stage is set. The only son is still away. The
mortgagee makes a sudden appearance just when
Pansy and Mamma and the strangerS' are go
ing to a simple supper. And then a full
moan rises, and along the very ridge of the
distant hills a herd of deer marches slowly
in single file-it will be the turn of ihe
donkeys next time.

A
DVENTURES follow fast. The villain·

. ous mortgagee intendS' to get both Pansy
and the land on which the cottage stands;
but especially the land. For oil is beneath
the surface of that soil, and Pansy is a rich
oil owner although she knows it not. But
tlle villain Imows it; hence his determina
tion to employ either Chinese or Italian
thugs of the underworld to capture Pansy and
so compel her to marry him. And, of course,
Pansy is captured. This compels her lover
to pursue her captors; he selects a train for
the purpose, which train proceeds to its deS'
tination by rapidly rounding an incredible
number of corners and curves, all trains in
silent picture-land being in the llabit of tra
velling exclusively round curves and never in
a straight line for even a single mile if they
can help it And, of course, in the worhl
()f the silent pictures, nobody ever boarded a
train while it was standing in a station. At
any rate no brave lover did that. He always
waited until it was gathering speed and
sweeping round its first curve, then he would
dash up to it with a mighty spurt, leap on
to the step or clamber up the side in some
miraculous manner, and swing himself into
a car through a window, although sometimes
lle would prefer the roof. And after a train
accident 01' two, and several fights with Chi
nese of the underworld or Americans of the
uPljer world, within view or not of a string
of elephants slowly proceeding along the
ridge of distant hills which form the skyline
of the valley through which the train is rapid
ly curving, the lover finally succeeds in re cu
ing Pansy, either just as she is about to
marry the villain in order to prevent her
mother from being turned out of the cottage,
or when she is putting her signature to some
deed that will alienate the precious oil-bear
ing land. Then the young lovers embrace;
and after that the lost son and brother makes
an unexpected appearance, thuS' causing his
mother to weep more than ever; and the two)
young lovers march to the altar amidst the strains
of the Wedding March; and this takes place in the
sweet hour of twilight when, in a country like Ja
maica, the mosquitoes emerge to make a wedding
party miserable, or when, in America, the motor
buses are s'een silhoutted against the distant hori
zon, they having chosen the ridge of some lofty hill
as the shortest and most convenient route to their
garage.

It couldn't last. There had to be some changes.
These changes were being thought out, and ap
plied, even though so many of the moving picture
directors were men who, with a good knowledge I)f
the te.:hnique of picture making, had a very limited
sense of the architecture of a playaI' of true dra
matic appeal. Most of the earlier directors seem to
have thought that almost any sort of plot-and the
more puerile the better-would do. The bigger men
of th';) moving picture world, however, realised in due
time that this idea was a mistake. It was this real·
ization of a truer sense of the need of the artistic
development of the moving pictures that has helped
to make the success of men like Adolph Zukor and
Jesse Lasky, two men who are now among the mag
nates of the moving picture world. Such men may
not always have liked the kind of criticiS'm that
came from the Elmer Rices and the Carl van Vech
tens, but at any rate they had the good sense to
see that there was something in it, and to profit ac
cordingly.

Y EARS ago the writer of this sketch mentioned
in the Jamaica Gleaner' that the LaS'ky pictures

were almost always of a good quality, possessed a
better and more interesting plot than the average run
of pictures shown in this country, and so could usu
ally be depended upon for entertainment.

LaS'ky had been a show man, had attempted mak
ing money by giving musical performances. had play
ed in vaudeville, and had even devised musical acts

for other persons to perform. This training and ex
perience were of the utmost value to him and were
to prove of great value to Zukor also, for Lasky's
experience in the show world really meant the edu·
cation of his dramatic technique and sense.

The root of the matter was indubitably in him.
Consequently when Jesse Lasky struck up a partner
ship with Adolph Zukor (after already having beeu
associated with such men as Goldwyn and Cecil de
Mille), Zukor brought to the partnership a great bU5i
ness experience and aptitude, and Lasky his uncler
standing of what would please the public and yet be
of good quality and worth.

From the very earliest times Lasky had realised
that the story to be told on the screen-the plot
and its developments-were of the greatest impor
tance. Fine acting, the personality of actors and

a(;tresses, counted immensely·-he was well aware of
that. But he was aware also that a puerile story,
and especially a series of puerile stories, could not
easily be put across by even the brightest stars of the
moving picture firmament after a while: the besl
phot'-'3raphy or the most lavish advertising would not
make a poor play worth seeing. The Pansy Malone
kind of film may have been acceptable enough when
any sort of action on a white screen still aroused
curi08ily, admiration and wonder; but when that
initial phase was passed a different and a higher
appeal was clearly indicated.

Lasky was not only one of the few men who 1In
derstouc this, but he had the good fortune to know
how to satisfy the unexpressed and largely inarticu
late desires of picture lovers. Zukor grasped this
fact; Zukor had alS'o been thinking on Lasky's lines;
it was Zukor who approached Lasky, after seeing some
of his work, and made the proposition or partner·
ship which ultimately resulted in the Paramount
Publix Corporation coming to birth. Zukor saw the
possibilities of better films; he appreciated Lasky's
ability to make such films. The combination of these
two, with other brainS' and personalities joining in,
has been productive of one of the greatest picture
making and distributing organisations-perhaps the
greatest-in the world.

THIS Adolph Zukor has had a very romantic and
adventurous career; what emerges from a studY

of that career is a clear-cut impression of tenacity
of purpoS'e, firm faith in onc's self, great organising
and financia:l ability. Zukor was born in Hungary,
of Jewish parentage. As a boy the little Hungarian
may have dreamt dreams of future greatness; must
indeed have had visions of a rise in the world, other
wise he would have remained among the commun
ruck of European humanity. For one's dreams and
ambitions are to a considerable extent a measure of
one's capacity to achieve; what we wish for most

strongly, and work and wait for, we usually achieve.
Young Zukor had his mind fixed on that wonderful
new country in the West, the land of opportunity.
In the days of his youth America had no reo
strictions on foreign immigration, and a foreign boy
might still begin with but a few dollars in his pocket
and rise to be one of the money princes of 'ew
York or of some other expanding American city.
Adolph Zukor landed as an immigrant in New York,
with about forty dollars, and stood gazing one even·
ing of an autumn day at the strange metropolis with
its glowing electric lights, its swift inceS'sant move
ment, its clamorous expressions of energy. He felt
no doubt in his heart that he had come to make a
llame and a place for himself in this new world.
But he was to go farther and do more than he couid
possibly imagine then, however high his boyish am·

hitions.

ZUKOR had in the beginning to learn the
English language. He had also to find

a job, for even in the penultimate decade of
the nineteenth century forty dollars would
not last for ever in New York. Mr. Will
Irwin pictures him to us as walking the
streets of Manhattan "a gaping young rns
tic in a strangely cut suit of old-country
clothes." In his perambulations he must have
felt thrilled and depressed by turns, thrilled
by the novel sights and experiences, de
pressed by the indifference of the multitudes
about him, by his ignorance of the country's
language, by that curious feeling of isolation
which afflicts a stranger in a world that is
not his own.

The first job that he obtained he did not
like. Then he became an errand boy in a
restaurant at four dollars a week. He did
the chores, he filled a menial occupation, he
was learning a language and he was learn
ing something about New York. He went in
to other lines, he took to studying the Eng
lish tongue with great assiduity, choosing
great models. It is said that Milton anll
Bunyan appealed to him, as of course they
would if he were acquainted with Old Testa
ment literature. He read the newspapers.
He went in for salesmanship. At nineteen
years of age he left New York for Chicago
and there embarked iu the fur business. After
some years of this, being then a partner in ihe
firm of Kahn and Company, furriers, Zukor
returned to New York to push the business
there; in the meantime Edison had invented
a process for making shadows thrown upon
a screen move as men and thingS' moved in
ordinary daily life, for these shadows were
the shadows of men and things. Edison him
self said that it was but a toy that he had
invented; there was no commercial future in
it. Thus ha thought many an inventor in
regard to the miracle he has brought to birlh.
And often he is not even remembered as the
man who made the miracle.

MR. ZUKOR'S biographer informs us that
in the earlier stages of the moving pic

tures, about thirty-five or thirty-siX years ago.
and for some little time after, Adolph Zukor
hardly gave a thought to the possibilitieS' of

the pictures as a means to fortune. The view
that there might be a fortune. in them was pro
pounded to him and to his partner, Maurice Kahn,
by one Max Goldstein; there were millions in the
picture show, Max Goldstein said, and so convincing
was his enthusiasm that Zukor and Kahn lent hun
three thousand dollars to buy a partnership in a
company that was being formed to exploit the pic·
tures, while they themselves invested in the com·
pany. So, very far down in the down-town district
of New York, and in the east side of that district
Zukor embarked upon the moving picture business.
But at first he failed; he was up against other
people who were fighting against him. He failed,
yet he did not leave his new line, did not finally
abandon the show bUS'iness, at any rate in his mind.
For Zukor knew that urban populations love amuse
ment; that if some amusement could be organised
and so developed as to retain its popularity, the
man or men behind such a movement could not fail
to arrive at riches. During the coming years this
view was to be demonstrated as correct.

I reading Mr. Will Irwin's life of Zukor or _
cognises how again and again the millionaire of

today was On the verge of bankruptcy; indeed many
persons would have said at the time that he hart
completely failed even if he had not proclaimed
bankruptcy. But he never really failed, for he st':l
had youth and energy and hope and faith, awl gl'~at

abili ty; and with these assets no man can fail He
was always learning; always studying the detai1;~

of any business into which he ventured; always edu·
cating himself in his enterprises: the dramatic art
appealed to him and he studied theatrical production.
As Mr. Will Irwin has so well put it, "He waS' study
ing the spoken theatre, with its background of three
centuries, drawing on the accumulated experiences
of its managers in pleasing and alluring the public.
And he was bored at the careless yet ossified meth·
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ods of the moving picture producers." He saw that
improvement was necessary and he sensed the di
rection in which the improvement must go. And
here and now I come to a point upon which-I have
insisted for very many years.

In spite of what may be said by some of those
who utter opinions on moving pictures and de·
clare that their function is to do something entirely
different from what is done on "the legitimate stage,"
I contend that while the pictures can produce effects
not possible on the stage, because that is bounded
by the limits of four walls, and obliged to produce
its illusions amidst such restrictions, the pic·
tures must nevertheless hold, like the stage, a mir
ror up to nature. In other words, they must prf
sent plays that are portrayals of human life-human

emotion, human adventure, the comic and the tragic
sides of human existence.

NOW the stage play, the true authentic drama,
as Jesse Lasky perceived from the first, has de

veloped through the centuries a technique and f'Jrm
of construction which the moving picture play Rim
ply cannot afford entirely to ignore. Zukar
reaIi ed that fact also when he was studying thea·
trical production. That realisation has been of the
first importance in his success.

The moving picture in its first phases, and up
to a couple of years ago, could not have spoken dia
logue; the sound-recording, sound-synchronising in
strument had yet to be perfected. But the plot of
a good stage play, and such words of it as could
form interesting or amusing captions on the screen,
were always far superior to the scenarios the aver
age picture director or his hack were so prone TO

grind out, one man following on the lines of another
until repetition created nausea. Many scenario
writers felt that they had only to lift a- plot out of
n hook, put in some words here and there, and the

rio was good enough, Many of them still take
that view. They are persons of no talent for play
writing, they have neither a knowledge of nor an
instinct for the technique of the drama, and, ()f
cour e, anything like the production of a play com
plete and fit for pre enting on a stage is utterly bp.
yond them. Yet these were the people who were
writing the scenarios for the silent drama! For the
1110 t part selecting. The abler producers of the mov·
ing picture world, however, went to the playwright~

for their plays when they could get them. These plays
might have to be altered to suit the exi
gencies of picture prOduction; but the basis was the
playwright's work, and whenever that was used,
whether it was a play by Zangwil! or Somers'et
Maugham, or some old classical writer, the differ
ence between it and the mush of the ordinary

scenario-the Pansy Malone stuff and motif-was
strikingly apparent.

Zukor and Lasky perceived this at a very early
date, and this truth must now become general and
be acted upon far more than has hitherto been at
tempted. For if it be true tha t the moving picture
began to affect the legitimate stage seriously some
time ago, it is also true that the legitimate stage,
and the stage-play, are influencing the moving pic
ture to the latter's great benefit and that of the
pleasure-loving multitudes. In a word, the moving
picture, in spite of all the aids and adjuncts of pic
ture stars, outdoor scenery and wonderful photo·
graphy, can never hold its position permanently
without the aid of playwrights and of adapted stage
plays, and this is more indisputable with dia-

logues possible on the screen than it was in tll'3
days of the silent picture.

ONE understands to 8""me extent the viewpoint
of those who predict the comparatively early col

lapse of the talking pictures, when one grasps the
fact that good plays must be presented on the screen
if the talking picture is to survive. There is no
possibility of a return to the silent picture. There
is no possibility of any continued production of silver
screen dramas with sound but no dialogue, or but
very little dialogue. Screen convers'ations may be
minimised. That will greatly depend upon the play,
upon the intensity of its dramatic action, upon its
interesting or amusing situations. But with the ni·
most minimisation of the spoken word there will
still have to be a fair proportion of it, and that
is proved conclusively by such a picture as Charlie
Chaplin's -"City Lights". Charlie Chaplin was
able to make a success of "City Lights" because of
the fame he had won, because of his personality,
because of legend created about him-because he was
Charlie Chaplin. He could bring all the resources
of an extraordinary facial expression into play in
that production, could accumulate in pantomimic ac
tion all the popular appeals of comedy and path!)s,
with himself always in the centre of the stage;
could therefore achieve a great success and prove
what might be done by pantomime alone. But a
Charlie Chaplin's success might be likened to the
one swallow that does not make a summer. For
how many silent pictures would be endured today?
How many Charlie Chaplins are there? And how
would a large number of even Chaplin pictures be
received today? What would even Maurice Chevalier
be without his quaint accent and his songs? How
much does Chevalier not owe to his voice!

A N o'utstanding theatrical critic like George Jean
Nathan sees the debacle of the whole moving

picture world because he knows that, amongst othcr
things, the difficulty of procuring good plays for
screen production is terrific: playwrights are bom,
not made, and they are not born every day. And
the exigencies of the moving picture market demand
an infinitely greater number or plays than do th(\
exigencies of the legitimate stage. Some of the sup·

porters of the moving picture screen realise this
too, hence their insistence that dialogue is partly
doomed, that sound with but a few spoken words
wiII be retained, but that the almost silent picture
wiII be the picture of the future. In their innocence
or their vain hopes they imagine that audiences wllI
be content to go back to something like Pansy Malone

A
Constellation

of the Paramount

Picture Stars

and the bad man and the good lover, and the train
sweeping incessantly round curves, and the lost son
reappearing, and the infernal old mother weeping
all the time and boring us to distraction, an'd with
general embracings and happiness at the end of a
tedious number of reels. If it should again come tn
that, then of a surety is the moving picture doomed.
But there is not the slightest likelihood of its ever
coming to that once more.

What the moving picture people wiII be com
pelled to do in the future, are being compelled to
do even now, is to eliminate more of the custom
ary rubbish, and concentrate upon good stuff. This
may mean fewer plays, but the encouragement to
potential dramatists wiII be S'O great, because of the
increased demand for plays presenting possibilities
of popularity, that t!le supply of good and presentable
dramas wiII certainly increase. In that, to a large
extent, lies the hope of the talking picture.

FOR some time past the stories of popular books
have been utilised for screen purposes, and some

times the result has been excellent, sometimes ex·
tremely poor. This, one fancies, has been due t.o
the sort of scenario manufactured from the bock,
the way in which the plot has been utilised and
the selection of the dialogue done. In future it
wiII be men who are themselves playwrights, or
who have displayed great ability and taste in the
writing of scenarios, who will utilise the available
book-stuff for screen plays; and such scenarios, and
stage-play adaptations, and plays especially composed
for the screen by talented playwrights, will provide
the material upon which the moving picture director
and his staffs and photographers wiII work.

And if the stage play will also become more ::lnd
more the picture play, thus developing the tendency
it displayed many years ago (a tendency which Zukor
and Lasky perceived), the actors and actresses of
the legitimate stage will also be more in the pi~

tures than they have been hitherto. For that is
one of the changes rendered inevitable by the con
nection of sound with shadow movements in these
recent years.

The voice counted for nothing when the pictures
were silent. The voice wiII count for more as the
audiences grow more sophisticated and critical.
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RICHARD ARLE::", A :FLYING STAR OF STARTLI::"G EXPLOITS

T HERE was much talk about enunciation,
pronunciation and voice training when

first singing and conversation accompanied
the flitting shadows on the screen. A good
many of the picture actors and actresses
found themselves faced with ~oss of occupa
tion; several of them possessed fine photo
graphic faces, excellent figures-and what
Elinor Glyn has classified as "It." But the
rumour was that these "Its" had -the voices
of macaws, 01 something to that effect, as Ii

lawyer might put it. Some of them hurried
over to England to learn how to speak, others
sped to voice trainers in the United States,
perhaps to discover that lifting the larynx
would not be as effective as lifting the face.
Schools of elocution began to be established;
actors and actresses at Hollywood, an(1
especially the latter, busie.d themselves with
lessons in voice modulation and in the utter
ing of simple English sounds.

But in the meantime the talking pictures
had to have mimes, the conversations' of the
screen had to be carried on, and, so, no mat
ter what the voices sounded like, they hart
to be reproduced. A dozen companies were
making talking pictures. Some were produc
ing over fifty a year. How could these sus
pend operations until the proud beauty, and
the heroic warrior, and especially the son
of the millionaire educated at Yale or Havard,
had learnt to express themselves in tolerably
decent tones? The consequence we know. We
have heard some terrific accents emanating
from the figures on the silver screen since
talking pictures were invented. Some produc
ers have apparently, in a sort of desperation,
decided that any sort of voice must do: "we
cannot wait." But the best of the producers
know that a comparison between the voices
on the screen and the voices on the stage
will always be made, and that in screen enun
ciation and tone there must be improvement,
especially as, at best, the reproducing instru·
ment, gives to the finest voices a markedly
mechanical effect. The vulgar voice will al
ways have its place on the screen-there is
plenty of scope fOr it-but audiences, grow
ing ever more critical, will revolt against
much of what now passes for speaking on
the silver screen. And as the stage does re
present good vocal effects, as well as a good
manner and appearance on the whole, as the legiti
mate stage does provide still the best histrionic
training obtainable, it is from the stage that the
screen will draw a larger number of its stars in the
future than it does even in the present.

BUT one hears it said that the stage is dying,
that a few years hence there will be little of

the legitimate stage left, this being the exaggera
tion of those who see the situation from a view
;Joint dlawetrically opposite to that of Mr. George
Jean Nathan. Is that really tbe prospect? We hear
in England that the theatre does not pay, but when
one remembers the crowds that throng to see a suc
cessful play in England; remembers also the long
run of such plays, and how often it is difficult to
obtain a theatre in London, one is suspicious of these
pessimistic forecasts. As to tbe United States, Mr.
George Jean Nathan has pointed out, and proved,
that at tho present time the American theatl'e is In a
very healthy economic condition. "Cons'ider," he
wrote in July, 1931, "this last season. Larger sums
of money were made on plays and shows than in
several seasons past." and we must remember that
1931 has been the peak year of the depression in
the United States. "More and more," Mr. athaa
writes, "the American theatre is lifting itself out
of the emotional childhood in which it had hep!1
placidly rocking itself for years, and is enterin>;
upon an adult course." It is indeed this develop
ment and triumph of the theatre that has caused

Mr. athan to believe that the talking picture is
doomed within the next five years. But the
primary successes of the talking pictm'e have led the
adherems of the pictures to say (whether they believe
it or not) that it is the legitimate theatre that is
doomed. That is nonsense: the theat.re is not duomed.
Men and women will always wis'h to heal' the liv
ing voice, and not to rest content only with the
mechanised voice; they will always wish to see the
living actresses, the actors in the flesh and in their
habit as they live upon tbe stage: the shadow alone
will not be satisfying. The truth simply is that.
both the theatre and the talking pictures will C~ll1

tinue to appeal to the play-loving crowd, for ea~h

has a place of its own to fill in the emotional life
of civilization. And since both of them deal with
human life and emotions, both must use living
agents for the representation of life. And tbe thea
tre, because it is vivid and living, with a great tech
nique and great traditions, will always compel the
moving picture to utilise the best and finest of its
impersonators of human character, since these will
be the best to be found anywhere.

IT has already been mentioned that the motion
pictures have a much wider medium of repre

sentation and expression than the stage. Here is
one of its great advantages. And because the film3
of the same picture can be multiplied, so that a
picture that is being exhibited in New York may
be simultaneously seen in Kingston, London, Chica-

gc, Montreal and fifty other places, and five
years hence as well as today, it follows from
this sort of mass mechanical production that
the cost of going to the pictures must always
be considerably less than the cost of patronis
ing the legitimate theatre. A stage play 13
not produced in half a dezen theatres at once;
for one thing it becomes associated with <t

particular set of acton', and often with but
on;) actor, and the public wishes to see those
acters in that play. Members of the public
will therefore wait for days, weeks, and even
months to gratify their desires; they will
book seats a long time in advance. they will
~'~and in queues so long as they are certain
to enjoy the pleasure upon which they have
set their minds. But the largest legitimate
theatre is comparatively small, the average
thEatres are decidedly of very moderate di
mensions, and the price of admission to most
theatres is, conS"idering the financial resources
of the average person, decidedly high. One
may purchase a good seat in any of these
theatres at anything frem eight shillings to
fourteen shillings, in London or Jew York,
but one may obtain an excellent seat in even
better surroundings at a moving picture show
for sixty-five cent, eighty·five cents, or a dol
lar and a half when some play with a favour
ite actor and a tremendous appeal is put
upon the screen. Surely the economics of
the situation alone must' play a tremendous
part in ensuring the continued life of the
talking picture, just as aesthetics will ensure
the continued popularity of the stage and of
the legitimate theatre, since the living voice
will be sweeter, more pleasant to the ear,
than the voice reproduced by mechanical
means, and the living face dearer and more
appealing than the shadow on the screen.

ZUKOR and Lasky, the two chiefs of the
Paramount Publix Corporation, the or

ganization with which our Jamaica picture
theatres are now so closely connected, indu
bitably realise all this, and have long realised
it. So now also do, many of the men who
direct the vast affairs of what has become
one of the leading industries of the United
States, an industry that is also ambitious to
become an art. From screen to stage and
from stage to screen now go the actresses
and actors who are the stars of the Para

mount Publix Company. Xame after name appears
upon the screen and also upon the billboards of
the theatres. The play of the stage becomes the
play of the screen, with some variation and adalJta
tion-good or bad according to the sense and t~ste
of the director :-many men and women s'ee the same
play in a different milie1t. But the greater multitude,
those to whom a dollar is an important consideration,
see it only on the screen.. Isn't it of advantage that,
so long as the play is not spoilt, they should see' it
on the screen rather than not at all? Aren't their
lives brighter and happier because of such a means
of popular enjoyment?

Those who condemn the ,moving pictures as
scmething below the leyel of art (although th~y

can quite easily be raised to a high level of art),
and who sneer at the millions who flock to see such
pictmes, forget what the pictures mean in the lives
of those millions; and how drab otherwise those lives
might be, even with the legitimate theatres full to
capacity but charging prices to pay. The highbrow
or the high-hat, who is' very often but a prig or a
snob, thinks in terms of the few, and actually praises
plays that are sometimes putrid. For though it is
true that two out of three moving pictures may be
very poor stuff, that has been true also of a number
of stage plays. If the screen can be silly and tedious,
so can be the legitimate stage also. The latter has
made remarkable progress since the 1890's. We may
count about the screen developing likewise. Its
rOS"sibilities of accomplishment'are vast.

)IARY BRIA::"
A Purulnount Picture

KAY FRA:"ClS
A Paramount Picture

CLIVE lSROOK
A ParantOlillt Picture
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A Delightful Mixture
Of Fact And Humour CJ3ellilJeren ts

Wars In Jamaica, And CThe

ONFJ fancies that if in December, 1831, some
stranger had asked any prominent Jamaican

where the Great War was then raging-assuming
that any general European war was then in pr<'
gress- - he would instantly have been informed that
the scene of it was St. James, that Trelawny was
also threatened, and that the rest of Jamaica was
In a highly disturbed condition. If the stranger,

end of the year, and there was a stir and a threaten
ing movement in the neighbouring parish oLTrelaw
ny. And in St. Elizabeth, Portland, St. Ann, St.
ThomH:5 and elsewhere strikes of slaves began, and,
with that, a movement of troops, of militia troops es
pecially, and the publication of military despatches,
proclamations, and all that sort of thing. And,
especia!ly, the emergence of generals.

in military terms, and of course those gentlemen
who felt themselves safe for the moment began to
walk about with a military swagger. The enemy
must he defeated. The troops must advance in
coluruni:l. The artillery must be massed. How did
Napoleon defeat the Austrians at Wagram? How
did Weilington break the French at Waterloo? The
same ,actics must be employed in St. James. We can

l\iAROO:SS IN AMBUSH IN THE PARISH OF TRELAWNY IN ONE OF THE '\IAROO:oi WARS. THEY ARE AWAITING THE APPROACH
OF GOVERNMENT TROOPS

rather puzzled, had then enquired who were the ene
my and their leaders, he would promptly have been
informed that the enemy were desperate hordes of
rebellious slaves and that their instigators and secret
commanders bad graduated in the Military Academy
of the local Baptist Church, were Englishmen and
ministers who had devoted their lives to fomenting
rebellion among the slaves. If the stranger had asked
still ~urther who were the defenders of the King's
peace :n the colony, he would have been overwhelmed
with names; he would have been told that the Com
mander·in-Chief was one Sir Willoughby Cotton, a
regular Army Officer, but that there were also a host
of othcr Generals, veterans who had never been on
a field of battle before. They were militia command
er. He would have learnt some of their names;
Gener~I Cox, Major-General Marshal, Major-Gene'ral
McI"ni~, Major-General Robertson, and so forth.
Jam~dra was prolific 'in generals. Every parish had
its militia, and it would seem that every militia bad
its general. To say nothing of innumerable colonels
and captains, all innocent of the elements of the
military art.

In December, 1831, quite suddenly, a report went
about among the slaves that the King of England
had rlecreed that they should all be free. It was
further stated that the slave-owners were preventing
the King's orders from becoming effective. The
slaves were loyal, especially In any matter affecting
them elves. They argued that since the King had
set t1:em free-and they believed implicitly in the
power of Monarchy-it was but right and prnper
that they should see to it that the King's decree
shoultl be respected. The King was being defied
It therefore behoved his faithful legro subjects
they nad begun to think of themselves as the King's
S1Ibject~-to show that none could defy him with·
Impunity. Besides, who wanted to remain a slave~

So therc was a slave rising in St. James towards the

THE numerous local Major-Generals girded on
their swords, mounted their horses, and called

out their men. These men were white and coloured,
with practically no training or discipline, but they
were opposed only to rebel slaves who had still
less. And the militia as well as the regular soldiery
were fairly well armed, while the slaves had but
few guns between them, and but little ammunition.
Still, tbey were the eliemy. The slaves, of course,
did not regard themselves as the enemy. They teok
it that they and they only were the King's men (an«1
worner.) since they were fighting to maintain the
inviolability of His Majesty's orders. They really
believed that that freedom which was soon to be
theirs had been determined upon already and was
being illegally withheld from them; but that belief
of their:; did not make the masters any the more
pacific or lenient. The masters objected to any aboli
tion, and they would have fought the King himself
had tlwy possessed power enough. Now they would
fight thE' rebellious slaves. That was necessary too,
for all'eady some of the estate works in St. James-
but not the factories or the Great Houses-were go
ing up in flames. It does not seem that the rebelE"
wanten to destroy all the valuable property. Probab
ly they had a notion that such property would after
wards fall to them, or they may have felt that they
would still have to work on the estates for wage.,
and so should not destroy the means of their own
livelihood. Whatever their reason, they did not
dest:ro;r as much as they might have done.

ALL the island was astir and anxious and afraid.
TilE' Christmas had corne and it was hardly over

before there were thousands proclaiming war on
earth and Ill-will to men.' The Major-Generals
hastened to put their services at the Governor's dis
posal; the real soldier, Sir Willoughby Cotton, has
tened to St. James. Everybody now began to talk

almost hear some militia Major-General practising
to himself the command, "Up, guards, and at them!"
Meantime the newspapers were not idle. That week
ly journal, The St. Jago Gazette, wrote on January
7, 18;{2, that "we have every hope, from what has
already been done, that when Sir Wil'loughby Cotton
takes the field, a few days will restore peace to the
count:·y." Sir Willoughby was taking the field! To
that practised soldier it must have seemed' more like
taking to the gullies and the hills.

It was a great war. It was the biggest thing in
the country since the last war with the Maroons. We
read of one encounter between the opposing armieg
in St. James, that after a fierce attack on the part
of the rebels one militia-man was killed: that was
the only casuality suffered by the Government's
forces on that occasion. We wonder how it happened.
The enemy, however, were driven back in confusion,
so it was a glorious victory. The war, indeed, did
not endure for long. The enemy were everywhere
defeated. The enemy returned to work. Only the
estates in St. James suffered much damage. Never
theless one fears that the gentlemen of Jamaica
everywilere s'uffered a tremendous fright.

THERE were any number of proclamations of
course. Every Major-General issued one, and

some Generals had more than one to their credit. The
language was decisive even if the grammar was
shaky; of all these spirited utterances one perhaps
likes best that composed by Major-General Robert
son. That hero was in command of St. Elizabeth,
where nothing had happened as yet. But he feared
that the example of St. James might be infectious,
and he was taking no chances. Here was a fine op
portunity for words, but words with a very practical
meaning. "If any fires take place on the properties,"
he p\'rH:laimed, "I command that every negro house
be burnt down, and all their hogs and poultry
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killed, if any horned cattle belonging to them, they
are to be killed for the use of the troops; also theli'
provision grounds destroyed." The Major-General
made it very clear that the horned cattle would be
eaten by his troops; but what was to become of
the 31air. hogs and poultry? Presumably, these would
disapPEar. The troops were but human. A pig or a
fowl might easily be concealed. A little dishonesty
is creditable in a militia-man. Let us not enquire too
closely into the fate of the rebels' pigs and poultry.

There was no rebellion in St. Elizabeth, but one
fancies that many pigs and poultry died suddenly and
were never seen again. One can imagine the Govern
ment'::: forces maintaining order in the parishes by
the simple expedient of proclamations and petty lar
ceny. Why not? All's fair in love and war, and
militia-men had good appetites. It is also very con
soling to read of how many persons were shot for
fighting for their freedom. The death list was quite
a satisfactory one, but the casualties did not mainly
occur in the field. They were the result of summary
executions. The rebels were either executed when
captured, or were tried before a properly prejudiced
tribunal and shortly despatched out of this world.
They were given the freedom of heaven. They were
too drmgerous for Jamaica.

BU'I' who had put it into the minds of the slaves
that the King had willed and commanded that

slaverv should cease in Jamaica at the end of 1831'!
The pianters knew, the newspapers knew, everyb0dy
interested in the maintenance of slavery knew. It
was tbe English missionaries, and especially the
Baptist missionaries, a most dangerous and b100d
thirst\' body of persons, men with no regard for
mor'tlity, morality being the maintaining of
the ;'ight of some men to hold numbers of their
fellow-creatures perpetually in bondage. The Corn
wall CmtTie'l', which did not have a single slave
amon b its subs'cribers, nor a single missionary amon;;
its cO~ltributors, expressed the hope "That the coW
bloorle(l wretches, who have instigated our semi
barbarous peasantry to rebellion and incendiarism,"
woulol. not escape detection; that indeed, it contended,
should be quite impossible, since everybody knew
who they were and what they had done. The Cow'iel'
further hoped that "the examples which will be made
of thew, will, we tru t, ensure to thos'e of us whose
only stake is in Jamaica, future protection for QUI'

lives and property." The C01t7'ie1' did not say what
the examples should be: but one suspects it had
in mind a series of floggings to be followed by
a painful hanging. Three missionaries were actually
arrestHl and marched off to gaol; the Rev. William
Knibb was chief among them. The gentlemen on
the n:)J"thside were quite persuaded that an ins-ur
rection, which did not s-pread beyond tbe confines
of a single parish, and which was quickly sup·
pressed, must have been planned and put into exe·
cution by educated Englishmen whose connection
with the Baptist Church was a sufficient proof of
high mHitary gifts, diabolical treachery, and a crav
ing for bloodshed. But they didn't hang the mis
sionaries. The time for that sort of thing was gone.
And though the newspapers of the period implor
ed that only men with a license should be per
mitted to preach anywhere in the island-which
would have meant, and was intended to mean, that
the religious instruction of the slaves should cease
forthwith-such strong decisive measures were uot
taken. They let the arrested missionaries go Iree
after a while: these had a very powerful backing iu
England. And they stopped executing rebels, for the
very excellent reason that, while slavery still exist
ed, a live slave was of value, while a dead slave-
he might have a soul, though that was extremely
doubtful-was of no value to anyone on earth or any
wher3 else.

And so ended the last slave rebellion in Jamaica.
During its continuance Sir Willoughby Cotton "took
the field" and Major-General Robertson took the pigs.

II

wQr ~1'5pl'rutl' :Sltar110us.

IN these days one thinks of the Maroons as havin;;
been a race of doughty warriors, not unlike the

ancient Scotch Highlanders, secure in their mountain
fastnesses, defiant of the lowland enemy, periodically
making raids upon the estates in the valleys below,
perpetually a cause of terror to the Government and
to the English inhabitants of Jamaica.

T·) some extent they were all this: unques
tionably they had to be watched down to the end of
the eighteenth century, when those of them that rose
in rebf':lion for the last time, in Trelawny and St
James, were defeated and deported, first to Halifax,
in Canada, and then to West Africa.

But who were the Maroons? The nucleus of that
body of people was formed in the first instance by
Negroes who had been slaves to the Spanish mas
ters of Jamaica. When the Spaniards had perforce
to leave the island and flee to Cuba they gave free
dom to their slaves; and as the Spaniards hoped to
return to Jamaica, these liberated slaves remained as
the representatives of the Spanish owners of the
island with the intention of harassing the English.
In a word, these Spanish Negroes were to continue

the IVat' against the invaders, and their immediate
rewa!'d was their liberty.

To give the Maroons their due, they gladly ful
filled ~,1Jeir obligations, Between them and their
Spanish masters there had been a good deal of real
frienu~liip. Up into the mountains, therefore, which
they knew very well, went the black men who regard
ed th,~ English exactly as did the Spaniards. The
English were the enemy. And war must be made
upon an enemy.

NATURALLY, the English sent expeditions against
these Spanish Maroons but could not sub

due or exterminate them. The Maroons on their part
slaughtered every white man or woman that ven
tured tr: settle at any distance from the coast; it is
said that they butchered every white person who
came within striking distance of them, without dis
tinction of age or sex. Now and then they made
treatie:> with the Government, which treaties they
broke :1.!' soon as' it was convenient. A Jamaican his
torian states that, within half a century after the
capture of the colony by the English forces, upwards
of fony-four Acts were passed by the House of As
sembly against the Maroon!>, and nearly a quarter of
a million sterling expended on efforts for their sup
pression. They constituted a real and a terrible
danger.

There waS' also another danger. Slaves frcllI
the English plantations, imported from Africa, would.
often 1'un away and join the Maroons. Thus the
ranks of the latter grew in numbers. Then in 1730 the
war-bur;.! was sounded and the Maroons (who by one
means and another had managed to procure gum,
ammunition and cutlasses) broke into a big war and
swept down upon the English settlements. This ",as
the first great Maroon '''.'ar.

'j!Ie war dragged on for several years; the Eng·
lish planters and their subordinates must have felt
that they were conducting a vast campaign against a
terrible enemy. The Maroons probably rejoiced in ~he

belief ihat they were setting all England at defiance,
though they knew nothing about England. But, of
course, by this the Spaniards were nearly forgotten
and U'J one expected their return. This was a MaroC'll
war, Il!ough the Maroons conld hardly have hoperl
to drive the English out of the country. What tlley
probably did hope for was some sort of formal !'e
cognitlun as an independent group of people, and that
end was eventually achieved. A treaty of peace be
t.ween English and Maroons was at last decided upou
in 1738. Land was granted to them in different parts
of t!:le country, notably in St. Mary and Trelawuy,
and both Government and Maroons were glad of these
arrangements, for both were sick and tired of the
struggle.

B UT there was to be no nonsense about the treaty
iJetween the Maroons and the English in 1'j3~.

The thing was to be done in good form and style.
in proper language, with a flourish and a how. The
MarocI'. leader was one Captain Cudjoe. whose narne
is still remembered and mentioned in Jamaica. The
head c:f the Island was Governor Trelawny. His
agent in dealing with the ,Maroons was Dr. Russell;
and in this wise the Articles of Pacification began:-

"In the name of God, Amen. ,Vhereas Captain
Cud.it'e. Captain Accompong, .Captailf Johnny, Cav
tain Cuffee, Captain Quaco, and several other Ne
groes, their dependents and adherents, have becn
in a state of war and hostility, for several year.,
past, against our Sovereign Lord and King, and the
inhabitants of this island; and whereas peace
ann friendship among mankind, and the preventing
of dfusion of blood, is agreeable to God, consonant
to reason, and desired by God and man" (and so
on and so forth) it was enacted that "all those with
Captain Cudjoe should be in a perfect state o(

freedom and should live in amity and friendship
an:! peace with the Government, and the Goverli
ment with them," that they should undertake to
put down rebellions in the island, that they
Sh0u'(1 work with the Government forces for that
pUl'rose, and that if the country should be invadert
by P.lIY foreign enemy, they (or their successors)
Should assist in repelling the enemy with their
utmost force, etc.

As to any slaves that might run away to the
Maroons in the future, they were to be handed back
immediately to the chief magistrate of the nearest
parish, and runaway slaves should be hunted down
and dt];vered up by the Maroons-there was a reward
attacl'ed to this. But in the case of slaves who had
fled to the Maroons up to two yearS' previous to the
signing of the treaty, they could remain as Mar0011s
if they wished; but if they desired to return to their
maste!'s and owners they were promised full pardon
and amnesty for what was passed, though one is
afraid that such pardon and amnesty would have
subsequently taken the form of a terrific thrasning,
laid en in private. One doubts if any of theS'e Tnn
away slaves of two years' freedom availed themselves
of the proffered clemency of their former owners,
There i!.' a Jamaica proverb which says: "Man fool
one time, no fool; man fool two time, damn fool."
The writer is not sure that he has got the words ab
solutely right. But he has rendered the sense of the
proverb admirably.

W HAT one likes about the wording of the agree
n~ent between Captain Cudjoe and the Govern

ment is its devout reference to the desirability of
peace :Jlld friendship among mankind, and its gmve
statement that the preventing of the effusion of blood
is ag,eeable to God, consonant to reason and 'desirecl
by every good man. One likes to read the humble
and holy observations of early eighteenth century
5'lave-cwners on the mind of God, and on the desires
of good men. Of course it is indisputable that they
frequ'Ontly interpreted the mind of Go-d as haVing no
objection whatever to one's flogging a slave to dea~h,

chopping off an arm or a limb, an ear or a nose,
by W:ly of punishment, or to working a slave till he
perished-for often it was cheaper to import new
slaves than to preserve as workers those who were
growing weak. There is, too, in the Museum of the
Institute of Jamaica an old iron gibbet containing
the benes of a female, and Edward Long has sug
gested tc us that it was considered agreeable to God.
consonant to reason, and desired by every good
man, that a lady thus confined should be permitted
to perish slowly of starvation, if indeed her execu
tioners did not also light a slow fire beneath the gib
bet .,0 that she should not suffer from the cold of a
tropical climate. Granted that persons thus treated
were probably regarded as desperate criminals, that
leaders of an insurrection, obeah-men or women
who had poisoned many persons on an estate, and
others of that kind, would be starved or burned to
death. Still, there were more humane forms of exe
cution available, and the point is that those who did
the sta:'ving and the burning seemed to have believed
that 1hey were doing something fOr the protection
cf religion, something pleasing to the mind of the
Almighty, and decidedly a thing which all good men
would desire. They regarded themselves as the best
of men and they were certain they knew the mind
of God.

H OW did these Maroons appear to others, and what
waiZ tbeir method of fighting? They are des

cribed as bcld in appearance, swift and independelit
in movement, athletic in their habits. Conscious ()f
their frEedom in a country where the majority of
the men of their race were in servitude, they moved
about with a bearing which at a glance distinguished
them from slaves.

v'-cre they courageous? Bryan Edwards almus:
denies it. Others deny it also; most probably,
when tbe Maroons were at peace, and established on
the la:)d after the treaty of 1738, which they ob
served until 1795, they were spoken of (in privat.o)
ratlH'1 contemptuously by the owners of estates and
other representatives of the dominant classes of tne
country. When a few Maroons were around, it is
proballip that they were courteously treated. It was
a cac;'-a of "before Dawg. it is Mr. Dawg, but behind
Dwa's it is only Dwag," and sometimes "COmnll)Jl
dawg" at that. Bryan Edwards thinks that the
Maro{)!;s were terribly cruel,' even to their wives and
childrilJl. and it is related by Edwards that a Maroon
had actually been seen to size one of his childreT! by
a leg, whirl him around two or three times, then
dash hif' brains out against a rock. This was said
to have been done in a fit of temper, but it may have
been done in a fit of jnsanity. Besides, the Maroons
could hardly have made the dashing out of their
children's brains a sort of regular pastime, otherwise
there would soon have ceased to be any Maroons,
There must have been some cruel wretches amonbst
them, but that they were as a tribe guilty of an ab
normal indulgence in cruelty amongst themselves dur
ing times of peace there is no evidence. On the other
hand it is unquestionable that they were ruthless and
bloo(1y fighters.

IT is even said that on at least one occasion the
Maroons roasted and devoured the heart and en

trails of a fugitive shot dead, Bryan Edwards says
so; he also affirmed that the Maroons had no ;lice
sense of smell, that he himself had seen them eat
some rotten beef which had been originally salted in
Ireland-it really does not seem to matter where the
beef was salted-that this beef was preferred because
it wag putrid, and that he had seen Maroons drink
new rum fresh from the still in preference to s'ome
wine which he offered to them.

He did not think much of their fighting. He
asserted that they used to lurk in the woods, and
ambuslJ or rush at an unsuspecting enemy. An,!
once, when the Maroons were helping the English to
put down a rebellion of Coromantyne slaves (in
1760), not a Maroon was to be found when the bat
tle between the soldiers and the rebels was proceed
ing. Edwards affirms that the commander of the
English troops for some time suspected that the Ma
roons themselves were his assailants; it was dis
covered, however, that, "immediately on the attack,
the whole body of them had thrown themselves flat
on the ground, and continued in that position until
the rebels retreated, without firing or receiving '1

shot." Was this cowardice? Or was it only a plan
to let the English bear the brunt of the battlc?

DURING this same year of 1760 the Maroons were
accused of having brought in the ears of anum,

bel' of rebels whom they said they had engaged and
. defeatp.d. It was afterwards discovered that they had
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THERE were now some twenty-one persons living
in the runaways' town, which its founders ha~

named "We DOn't Send, You Don't Come." Thes~

were nine men, eight women and four children. To
deal with them an expedition of white men, aCC0111
panied by confidential negro slaves and baggage CRr
riel'S, was fitted out. One account assertS' that there
were "twenty-four armed whites and confidential
slaveR;' and ten baggage carriers, and the other ac
counts give more or less the same numbers. At the
yery h~ast the bandits, as the runaways were now
descrihed (though they had never attacked and rob
bed anybody), were outnumbered: in the attacking
party', too, there were no women. And twenty-four
of the punitive party were well armed.

Whether, before setting out to chastise han·:
ditry DId to maintain good principles of conduct, the
experlition indulged in prayer we are not told. More·
probably it imbibed rum punch. But it marched
valif:u,]y forth, strong in the sense of numbers and
of a righteous cause, and after some time it r:ama·
to a narrow pass in the mountains, which, it bad

(Oontinued on Page 22)

seemed almost inhuman that people who were given
ever~·thing that they really needed should wish to
fly from it all. Most, however, could not escape; and
the oe,'asional runaway slave had to be very careful;
there was no city of refuge to which he could go. If
many slaves escaped at anyone time, they knew that
they would be promptly hunted down and brought
back, or shot. Their masters and the Maroons saw
to that.

1 'evertheless, now and then a slave would flee.
Sometimes, tired of his freedom and loneliness, and
finding it hard to obtain sustenance, he would return
to hi'.! owner after a while, be properly flogged, per
haps otherwise punished also, and then put to work
again. There were even slaves who ran away peri·
cdica:iy; they went on holiday. It was difficult to
know what to do with these when slavery was near
ing its end; for, some fifty years prior to the end
of the slavery system, it became illegal to cut off
a m'ln's arm or leg for persistent and unauthoris€rl
·departures. It must have been felt by some of the

owners that the abolition of this form of
punishment was pure sentimentality and
showed that everybody was getting too
soft. In a word, the country was going
to the devil. The time might come when
flogging itself would be prohibited. Then,
indeed, the country's degeneration would
be complete. It was a sad future to
which many gentlemen looked forward.

In October, 1824, then, while planters
discussed the prevalent reports of a
probable emancipation with indignation
and horror, and with assertions about
its being morally wrong from the view
point of the interests of the slaves them
selves, a rumour went about Trelawny
that, miles away in the interior of the
parish. in a little valley surrounded by
high hills and inaccessible save through
narrow defiles which could easily be de·
fended, a number of runaway slaves had
made a settlement where they lived in
freedom, cultivating the land, drawing
from it a good living, and leaving the
towns and estates of the parish severely
alone. This republican society consisted
of persons who had stolen their freedom:
unquestionably they were rogues, rebels,
vagabonds, and a bad example. Shooting
parties were sent out against them; three
of the runaways were shot and their
heads brought to the town of Falmouth,
where they were exposed as a warning
to all slaves wickedly dissatisfied with
the blessings of a servile life. The rest
of the group escaped, retired still farther
into, the mountain fastnesses of Tre
lawny, and for some time nothing more
was heard about them. It was hoped
that they were dead.

Then again began the rumours, the
I'eports. Perhaps one or two of the run·
aways had been seen. They were now
cultivating more land, they were growing
a quantity of vegetables, and in order to
supplement their food resources they
would exchange some of their ground pro
visions for salt and herrings with one or
two slaves who came secretly to them to
effect this barter. They did not encour
age others to join them; they knew that
if others did so there would be a search
and a discovery, and the slaves who
knew of their existence were aware of
this also. But perhaps one of the latter
talked, or maybe a book-keeper discover
ed something; what actually happened

does not matter. A report spread, it grew, it became
a conviction. And the word went forth among the
overseers and book-keepers, the chief employees of
the estates, that justice and right must be maintain
ed, which noble sentiment was expressed in the de
ermination to hunt the runaways down.

may !Jave been many person who felt that half a
dozen of them would be sufficient to reduce these
defaulting slaves to abject submission. But they did
not e::]Jress their feeling in action. That might have
seemed vain-glorious. And if discretion is the better
part of valour, it may also have been considered by
the 6'entlemen of Trelawny that modesty was quite
nine-tenths of it.

There was already, in the year 1824, plenty of
talk about a coming emancipation of the slaves. The
latter bad heard this talk and rejoiced in it; the
owners of slaves and their employees were convinced
that what emancipation meant was ruin, the deliver
ing or the country over to the savages, and the ulti
mate Ruffering of the. savages themselves. They ar
gued that the slaves were perfectly happy and con·
tented, were well looked after, not worked too hanl,
and had not a care in the world. Slaves were 1Iot
obliged to worry about what they should eat, for they
were p~rmitted to cultivate plots of their master's
land for food, and what part of the produce they did

not u:·:e themselves they could dispose of for their
own profit. It is true that sometimes there came
droughts and then people died of hunger; but dea th
was lh<, common portion of all humanity and why
should a slave expect to live forever? The slave.
then, tJad not as a rule to fear starvation; he was
made to work to prevent hims,elf from starving. As
for hi,; clothing, why need he think about that when
he WOI'€' so little? In those days no one argued about
"the simple life," and "back to nature," but the slave
populr.t)on lived the simple life and was very close
to nature. A single osnaburg garment for the wo
men, a pair of trousers and a sack of the same
materifll for the men, and, behold, both sexes werc
clothed. The fashions did not change. There w'!re
no nightgowns. You slept in your day clothes or
you slept without them. In the warm weather the
latter procedure was frequently adopted.

A'3 for housing, there were the huts which the
slave'S themselves were put to build, or long rOW.3 o[
small rocms, called 'JarrackS'. These kept out the
rain, and also thE: fresh air. What more could
men dpsire? That, anyhow, is what the mastel's
asked, and the bondsmen did not answer. They were
supposed to be happy and contented. It was not wise
for any of them to express discontent or indicate
unhappines'S.

BUT some of these people would now and then
run away. This was distressing to the planters,

who could not understand such ingratitude. It

COLO~'EL GARDINER, REPRESENTL~G

DISCI;SSIXG TER~IS OF PEACE WITH CAPTAIX CUDJOI"
OF THE MAROO~S I~ 1.38

III

!xtl'rntinating illl1l' i!{UtHtlUUY9.

THERE'S nothing like courage. Nothing like tho
brayery which enables men to face fearful odds.

But :t may tend to make a man conceited, so that is
probably why when, in October 1824, it was reported
amon/; the planters of Trelawny that a handful of
runawu.y slaves were situated somewhere in the
mountains of that parish, it was decided that they
shoulu be attacked with adequate numbers. Th~re

T HE Maroons were wont to cover their
bodies with creepers and light

branches of plants. Thus disguised, it
was impossible until you came very near
to distinguish them from shrubs and low
trees: and when you came near enough
to make the discovery, you probably had
not the time to make it. They fought
with long guns, muzzle-loading, of course,
and heavy cutlasses. They usually wore
a short pair of pants and nothing else,
though some of them affected a rough
sack even when fighting. They carried
their ammunition in a horn slung to
their side and over their left shoulder by
a leathern thong; they were adepts at
seeking tbe protection and concealment
of every tree, every depression in the
ground or rock availab1'e. This habit of
theirs it was which caused some observ
ers to believe that they were cowards.
But one seems to have heard of the Boers
of South Africa doing something of the
sort, while those on the opposite side who
did not adopt similar tactics hardly ever
lived long enough to bewail their reckless bravery.

After their last defeat in 1796 the Maroons never
rose ;;gain: the rebels were deported, the others
woul·l not risk a similar fate. On the occasion of
the Morant Bay uprising in 1865 they came down at
the call of the Government, burned every peasant
hou e within reach, were said to have taken a gaod
many of the handsomer peasant girls up to the St.
Mary and Portland Maroon towns-but perhaps thc
girls had no objection-and received the thanks of
the Government and the HouS'e of Assembly. As for
their own last rebellion in 1795, it is interesting to
learn that the House of Assembly felt and stated that
but fol' the bloodhounds imported to hunt them
down, "the rebels could not have been induced to
surrender from their almost inaccessible fastnessE'fi."
Dogs, then, might really have been S'aid in 1795-96 to
have won the war. We are not informed that they
demanued anything in the form of a war indemnity.

cut th(,se ears off the bodies of insurgent slaves al
ready slain in battle by the regular troops. This par
ticular act does not. however, on reflection, indi
cate cowardice so much as a sound business instinct.
Of cou ..se the Maroons lied, but when did they ever
set themselves up as examplars of the truth? There
was a reward offered for each pair of ears, these ears
to be proof that the rebels had been killed. If the
troops, wHh their baggage followers (who, of course,
were slaves), had been so silly as to leave each deat!
rebel in possession of his ears, they could hardly
complain at the enterprise of the Maroons. Besides,
to leave enemy corpses on the ground, to be dealt
with by the tropical sunlight, was a highly unsalJi
tary and even criminal thing to do: for even in those
days it was known that decomposing bodies spread
disease. So While, beyond question, the Maroons who
assisted the Government in 1760 to put down a Coro
mantyuE' rebellion were guilty of a deception, tbe
party of the other part was guilty of stupidity ann
negligence, and therefore must be regarded as con
tributing to the Maroons' exhibition of a
lack of financial virtue. To use a com
mon saying, there were faults on both
sides.

But if these Maroons were as cow
ardly as Bryan Edwards suggested,
throwing themselves on the ground when
there was firing, not shooting a gun at
an enemy except from behind a tree, and
so being on the whole rather contempt·
ible (oemen, one wonders why there was
so much consternation throughout Ja·
maica when they again arose in rebellion
in 1795. This uprising was the last Mar
oon War of Jamaica; and indeed it seem
ed that, in the view of the Government
and of the dominant caste in Jamaica at
that period, it was the Great War of all
time. The Earl of Balcarres was Governor,
and he showed the utmost determination
to "save the country." General Walpole
was in command of the troops. Mosquito
Indians with bloodhounds from Nicaragua
were specially brought over to pursue tbe
Maroons. The island quaked in appre
bension, estates were attacked by the
rebellious mountaineers, no one knew
when some seemingly verdant field might
resolve itself into fierce yelling warrior'S
intent upon ruthless blood. For that was
what happened again and again.
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The Cup and The Lip A Jamaica Novel in which skilfully drawn
characters are set off by the conditions
characteristic of the island

TJJEIR ROYAT~ lUGJL"ESSES TUE PRI:-ICE O:F WALES A:-ID rRIXCE GEORGE
IN GOLF ATTIRE ON THE CONSTA.J.....T SPRI:-IG GOLF LINKS

generally give rise
Mrs. Beaversham.
that you want tv

clined to be very critical behind one's back. Mr.
Pemberton was growing a trifle stiff in the legs,
though he flattered himself that he was still re
markably youthful-looking. He would not, therefore,
fling those legs about, or attempt to get more out of
them than was normally in them now: to look youth,
ful and to be youthful are not exactly the same
thing. Yet he could dance, and he very gallantly of
fered his arm to his hostess and led her into the
ballr~om. At that moment he more than ever be
lieved that the Lord had him under His care. For
the tune being played was that of an old-fashioneu
waltz, and the old waltz was a dance which Mr.

Pemberton could manage perfectly. He
Gopyl'ight by Cleary an(l Elliott. was just then in that state of mild ex

altation which leads many a successful
man to feel and to believe that Provi
dence spends most of its time in look
ing after such as they.

Presently there was a mild confu
sion among the dancers. One couple
had collided with another, and this olle
had bounced into IVIr. Pembel'ton and
Mrs. Beaversham, thus causing them a.
slight but very momentary incon
venience. Mrs. Beaversham secretly felt
that it was high impertinence for any
ordinary person to collide with her,
such a being could not possibly have
that necessary reverence for wealth and
position without which the foundations
of the world could not be aid to be
secure. As for ir. Pemberton, he only
turned his head to see who it was that
had put a hasty elbow into his ribs. he
being prepared to forgive and forget, if
the offender were a pretty girl. And
this time it was. She was indeed very
pretty, and before she was whirled off
she had flung at him, ever so brightly,
a quick "sorry!" which made him wish
that she would hit him again, even
harder this time. What a face!-how
wa" it he had never noticed it before':
Then he remembered that he lived in
the country, and [or the first time for
years he questioned the wisdom of bury
ing himself far away from his urball
fellow-crea;;ures. wno would doubtless
te delighted at the opportunity of shar
ing his society in the metropolis.

At the end of the dance, Mr. Pem
berton led Mrs. Beaversham back to the
southern verandah, where they found
two rocking-chairs and sat down. Mr.
Pemberton's eyes roved restlessly over
the faces of the dancers as these stream
ed out of the ballroom; he was looking
for the face he had seen but a few
minutes before and whicb had interest
ed him keenly. As good luck, his own
particular luck, would have it, she wa'!
walking out through one of the UPPE>r
doors; what was still more fortunate.
she was traversing the whole length of
the pas5'age between the ballroom and
the southern lawn, and this would short
ly bring her within a couple of feet of
him. But, of course, he only saw her
when she came very near, and she gave

no glance in his direction.
Again he was struck with her appearance. He

had another quick impres "ion' of laugbing brown
eyes, bobbed, light-brown hair, which gleamed soft
and silken in the electric light, straight, slender nose,
and a provoking pair of lips. Then she had passed
with her partner, a young man whom he did nut
know. He thought he had never before seen quite
so attractive a girl.

"Do you know who that is?" he asked Mrs.
Beaversham, indicating whom he meant by a slight
movement of his head and eyes. Mrs. Beaversham
had noticed bow his eyes had been fixed on the girl,
hence she had no difficulty in guessing whom he
meant. She lifted her eyebrows.

"I don't know her" (she stressed tbe word
"know"). "but I have seen her and I bave heard that
her name is Ludford. She has been out here now for
a few months."

UEnglish ?"
"Yes; or so I believe. I have never asked. You

seem interested, Alfred."
"She was the one who bounced. into us durIng

the last dance."
"But even a bounce does not

to so much curiosity," laughed
"I am almost inclined to think
dance with her."

"Well, why shouldn't I? Only I don't know her,
and as you don't either, you can't Introduce me, I
suppose?" He was wondering wbether a great lady
like Mrs. Beaversham need walt for an introductlen

frankly fond of cocktails, her husband, her friend,;,
her life, the world, and all that therein was. She
was a pretty little soul, she loved gaiety, and every
body was glad of her company. Mr. Hepworth, aUI)
ther of the guests, was a man of about forty, Wll()

had inherited money and had had the good sens!!
to keep it; Miss Mayland was, strictly speaking, Dr.
Mayland; she had taken her medical degree in Edin
burgh some time before but had never practised and
probably never would. She too had means of her
own. But she liked study, and she believed that a
woman should have an object in life, though she tlid
not seem to have exactly discovered what her object
should be. She now devoted herself to philanthropic
work, and found much amusement in studying the
characters of the people she met.

Captain and Mrs. Trevour were the two other
guests. The Captain was attached to the garrison, and
was noted chiefly for a silent but inalienable devo
tion to whisky. His wife, a rather faded perSall, was
distinguished mainly for an aptitude for agreeing
with everybody's opinions.

The dinner over, the party strolled in the direc
tion of the hotel's ballroom where dancing was al
ready in progress, Every member of the party danced,
even Mr. Pemberton. But he was rather precise in
his movements, not having acquired any proficiency
in the new measures; he was just sixty, and he knew
that a man of his age, "'ho was also a member of the
Governor's Privy Council, must endeavour to combine
dignity with fun if he was to command the respect of
the lower orders, and of his own class, who were in-

universally voted to be "so nice" by those who knew
them. Mr. Smith-Parsley's father's name had been
originally Smith; Smith and nothing more. But in
the effluxion of time it had developed into a double
barrelled name, Parsley being added by the older mall
because he liked tbe sound of it. and thought it was
somewhat more imposing than plain Smith. Youug
Smith-Parsley was a solicitor, a really clever lawyer,
and popularly considered as the brightest and be>::t
of all the younger solicitors in the colony. He was
only thirty-five, but already was making a handsome
income.

His wife was a merry, calCUlating little woman.

CHAPTER ONE

By HERBERT G. DE LISSER,

W HEN Mr. Pemberton got down to the Myrtle
Bank Hotel, he felt that, so far, the day had

been a most s'atisfactory one, He had come over
to Kingston the night before and had put up at
the Constant Spring Hotel. He had
lunched, with a few other persons, at
King's House, and then had formed one
of the party taken by His Excellency
Sir Arthur and Lady Mugsley to the
Knutsford Park races. Ordinarily he
did not care much for racing; but h'J
would not have missed this particular
meet for anything; he had known be
forehand exactly what would happen.
The Governor and his guests had ar
rived after the running of the first race;
as they entered the enclosed grounds
the semi-military band had burst into
the National Anthem and everyone had
stood to attention, the men doffing their
hats. All eyes had been turned upon
the gubernatorial party, and they had
not failed to see that .Mr. Pemberton
was a member of it. That was some
thing to live for; no man could account
his life wasted, who at times, was able
to savour such perfect social triumphs.

He was early at the Myrtle Bank,
but his host and hostess were already
on the spot and waiting for him. Ml'.
Beaversham was a Sh01't, thin person
with a greying moustache, a foxy ex
pression, and an air of general pleasant
ness that had lured many a man into
a business deal chiefly profitable to Mr.
Beaversham himself. His wife was tali.
well-fea tured, unden iably good-looking.
The arrogance with which she carried
herself contrasted sharply with the in
gratiating manner of her husband; but
she did not deem it necessary to en·
deavour to placate ordinary mortals.
She was not in business, and the social
must be kept distinct from the business
sphere of activity.

"You are the first to come, Alfred,"
she said, as she shook hands with l\1r.
Pemberton. "One or two of the others
may be late; some people, you know,
have no idea of punctuality."

"It i the courtesy of kings," sair[
Mr. Beaversham, as they all walked to
wards the lobby. He intended a COI1l
pliment to Mr. Pemberton, who, as a
member of the Governor's Privy Coun
cil, might feel that he was connected,
however distantly, with his Sovereign.

"Yon were with the Governor and
Lady Mugsley at the races to-day?" ask
ed Mrs. Beaversham, who of course al
ready knew that he had been. Hel'
family had not gone to the races. They had half ex
pected an invitation to accompany Sir Arthur and
Lady Mugsley; tbat having failed to arrive, they bad
decided not to patronise Knutsford this month. It
takes a little time to live down a disappointment.

"Yes," replied Mr. Pemberton casually, but
pleas'ed that tbe matter had been mentioned. Other
persons, surely, must also be talking about it.
"Where is Hazel?" he inquired, alluding to Mrs.
Beaversbam's daughter.

"She'll be down in a moment; she promised in
call for Miss Mayland, whose car is at the garage
for repairs. Ah, here are the Smith-Parsleys."

Mrs. Beaversham went off to greet tbese other
guests, while Mr. Pemberton checked his hat in the
coat-room, then went to sit at a table indicated Oy
Mr. Beaversbam, which had been reserved for
the serving of tbe Beavershams' cock-tails. He felt
happier than ever.

After the other guests had arrived and the cock
tails had been discussed, the party went in to dill
nero In the meantime they had all referred to Mr.
Pemberton's presence at the races that afternocn,
though, in the case of a lesser man wbom they had
been obliged to meet at dinner, they certainly
would have ignored the circumstance altogether,
holding that the Governor had made a social mistake
imperilling all the principles of sound public ad
ministration.

There were seven guests altogether, and Mr. and
MJls. Beaversham and their daughter Hazel. The
Smith-Parsleys were there, a young couple who were

autho,' ot

"THE ,YllITE WITCH OF ROSEH.d.LL,"
"REVEKGE," ETC.
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"I agree," assented Mr. Pemberton. "If you mix
with everybody, you will lose your own position. f
have told Arthur '0 many a time. But this M;5S
Ludford looks a nice girl, and if she is an artist,
that makes a whole lot of difference."

Then fortune was again most kind to Mr. Pem
berton. Mr. Beaversham came along to see how his
wife was getting on. He himself danced but rarely,
and at public dances he made it a rule to dance first
with his wife. He was certain that this procedure
waS' duly observed and commented upon, and made
his dancing a sort of high ritual as well as a great
and glorious example. He now came to suggest t()

his' wife that this ritual should be proceeded with.
And, inwardly, Mr. Pemberton thanked God.

Mrs. Beaversham rose and went away with her
hus·band. Mr. Pemberton also got up with alacrity
and made bis way out to the lawn. He strolled down
the Palm Aven ue of the hotel, now illuminated bv
many-coloured lamps. The lawn was partly in light.
partly in shadow, and groups were dotted about it,
sipping drinks, laughing and talking, while from the
ballroom came the sound of a merry air to which a

mass of couples moved swiftly. Mr. Pember
ton continued his walk until he came to
where the long fronds of the coconut palms
were stirring in the breeze. He ascended
the ::'hort esplanade that overlooked the sea
bath; beY(JI1d were the shimmering waters
of the harbour of Kingston; overhead was
a half-moon that made radiant the tropic
scene.

He was in a mood to be romantic. He
had had a happy day, had dined well, had
inbibed just sufficient champagne to give
him that feeling of exhilaration in which
one could appreciate the beauties of nature,
provided that one had an excellent cigar to
smoke and could look forward to meeting
presently an uncommonly attractive girl. It
was true he was sixty, but he felt quite
youthful just now. Twenty years ago he
would have thought of himself as being an
old and almost decrepit man at sixty, but it
was wonderful how, as he had drawn nearer
to that age, he had discovered that it did
net mean old age at all. He had altered his
scale of values in so far as age was con
cerned. At eighty he would be old, but that
was twenty yearE1 away. He was now, strict·
Iy speaking, only middle-aged. He had en
joyed his life hitherto; he intended to enjoy
it to the end; he was a bachelor; he would
remain a bachelor. But life might be reud
ered more interesting to a bachelor by a~

quaintanceship and friendship with lovely
ladies, and he had known a few of these, ill
the very best society, and it had been ple.,
sant to entertain and to be entertained by
them, and they had always been nice to'
him although they must have s'een long ago
that he was not a marrying man. As a rule,
he had not sought his friends amongst any
except the best people, though he had no
ticed that some o.f those who were not tile
best to-day became so to-morrow, and that
it might be hazardous to prophesy in society
who would never be amongst the best. He,
however, had usually waited to be quite
sure; but now he felt that he could safely
follow the advice he himself had given to

Mrs. Beaversham: he could relax. He want
ed to meet Miss Ludford; quite uddenly
'she had interested him. Clearly, she was
not yet in the higher ranks of society, but
she claimed to be an artist, and Mr. Pem

berton had heard that artists els'ewhere sometimes
rose very high indeed socially. If elsewhere, why
not here? And, indeed, what did 'it matter anyhow?
For the first time in his life he was conscious' of' a
contempt for hard-and-fast social divisions' and dis·
tinctions, and he felt proud of that feeling. He wa::;
rising to new heights of mental and moral superior
ity. Meantime he must find his nephew at the close
of this dance. ow was the ti~el,to get introduceci
to Miss Ludford.

The music ceased, the crowd was pouring (lUee
more from out of the ballroom. Mr. Pemberton left
the esplanade and slowly took his way up the illtl

minated Palm Avenue, down which flowed a stream
of chattering people, eager for the cool night wiml
and the glamour of the tropical night. He reached
the entrance to .the hotel's lobby; standing there he
saw his nephew and two othel' young men with him.
He moved towards them, wondering what had be
come of the girl.

"Well, Arthur," was his greeting, "how are you?
I didn't know I should meet you here to-night." He
nodded to the other men as he spoke. He knew them
both slightly, but did not remember their names.

"Only made up my mind at the last moment te;
come," said Arthur. "I ran up to Kingston to-day
and was of half a mind to go back to Portland to
night. But I thought I'd stay over. Won anything
at the races?"

"A few shillingS'. As you know, I never bet
heavily."

Any observer would have noticed that Mr. Pem
berton's nephew resembled him generally; yet there

of the next dance, and the dancers began hurrying
in from the lawn and the lobby. They flocked in'.o
the long verandah on their way to the ballroom, amI
Mr. Pemberton's eyes eagerly scanned the faces for
the one that had attracted him. He might easily
miss her, he knew, for there were other entrances
to the verandah besides the western door. He Irept
glancing in more than one direction, therefore, and
it was when he turned his head westward again that
he saw her, and an exclamation of surprise almost
burst from his lips.

For now she was with a new partner, and this
was no other than his nephew Arthur. The young
man was nodding to him gaily as he passed, and the
girl was also looking in his direction. Arthur called
out a cheery greeting to Mrs. Beaversham, who re
turned it with a bow just a trifle cold. Then the
couple disappeared into the ballroom, and Mr. Pem
berton, who had half thought of asking Mrs. i3eaver
sham if she would dance with him again, decided
that it would be nicer if they sat out this dance.
This way he would the quicker get rid of bor.

"It's so hot in that room that I don't feel I ought

to ask you to dance this one with me, Arabella", he
said,; "besides, you are so interesting a conversa
tionalist that it is' always a pleasure to have a
long tall, with you. Did you see who Arthur was
with ?"

"Yes, and I can't say I quite approved."
"But if the girl is an artist and sells objects of

art, you know .
"I don't see what difference that makes. She has

other things in her shop, and who would buy artistic
objects in Jamaica from somebody we don't know'!
When we want these things, we go to England to get
them, or we get a catalogue and select what suits
us, and send for them. It is true Arthur is young.
but why not mix with people of your own class? It
never does to have two or three sets of friends."

"I am more democratic than you," laughed }dr.
Pemberton, who just then felt that he was almOSt a
socialist, so expansive had his creed of equality sud
denly become. He wished that Beaversham wouid
put in an appearance. It was unreasonable for Ben.
versham to leave him alone with his wife for so long
a time.

"Well, whatever you do, don't ever introduce me
to that girl if you should get to know her, Alfred.
Or any of us."

" II right, my dear; I will respect your wis'hes.
But, really, you are much too strict; you should re
lax a little."

"I have an unmarried daughter. You are n.
bachelor and have only your nephew. A man can
know people that it is ,best that a woman should not.
And if you once begin to mix with everybody-"
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to a much younger woman before addressing her.
He was aware tha: the reputed possession of much
wealth confers on one social rights and privileges
to which the poorer sort can never dare aspire.

"Of course I could not", answered Mrs. Beaver
~ham with finality. "I have no wiS'll to meet the lady
at any time, and th'lt is why I don't know her."

"What's against her?" asked Mr. Pemberton con·
fidentially. He knew that there was much to be said
against nearly everybody, but that no one ever seem
ed to suffer from an insinuated scandal. And the
sugge tion of scandal always gave a spice to conver
sation. It helped to mal_e life worth living.

"I know of nothing against her. Only we move
in quite differen t spheres, Alfred: that is all." The
voice indicated that that was more than enough. Mr.
Pemberton thoroughly understood her point of view.

"I see," he said.
"I am told she came out to Jamaica to open sume

sort of shop," Mrs. Beaversham added, as though
that explained everything.

Mrs. Beaversham's grandfather had been a gro
cer in a small way; consequently she always spoke
with something like contempt of commerce.
That was one way of living down the ho"
rible pa t.

Mr. Pemberton had to admit to himself
that, though he felt he was one of the most
liberal·minded men alive, there was some
thing wrong about the social status of any
one who had to keep a shop. A store wa~,

obviously. different. A store was compara
tively or positively a large place where a
con iderable assortment of goods was stock
ed; it represented capital on a fairly larg'.l
scale. A shop was something small. The
owner of a store might be admitted to have
a right to social recognition, the proprietor
of a shop was nobody. And ladies' rarely
kept a shop unless they had come down in
the world. Even if they were ladies, they
seemed by their method of earning a liveli
hoed to have surrendered their social rights.
He was still interested in the pretty stranger
who had just passed; yet he was now con
scious of feeling less desire to meet her
than he had felt only a few minutes before.
He would not, he confessed to himself, like
to be seen dancing in a public hotel with a
female shopkeeper. Appearances had to be
maintained.

Mrs. Beaversham was in a conversation
al mood. She was usually in that mood
when there was anybody to be discussed, a
pedigree traced, a status settled. She was a
critic, on the acid side; she was convinced
that she owed it to her class, and especially
to herself, that the truth about everyone
should be known; in the interests of truth
itself she told it-when it referred to any
one else. Her whole truth was always
omething more than the truth, for she ad

mitted no qualifying circumstances; she
would mention one's faults with simple sev
erity. but would not trouble to say anything
about one's virtues at the same time. Thus
her word-pictures were all in primary col
ours; there was no shading anywhere. See
ing now that Mr. Pemberton was somewhat
curious about this girl, and realising the in
convenience to her of persons in her circle
associating with persons not in that circle,
she felt that he ought to be warned in time.
He might meet the young woman later and
might actually want to introduce her to the
Beaver hams. Such things had happened be·
fore. It had not always been poso'ible to prevent
calami tie . Still, one should try to; that was a dutv
not to be ignored. •

"Very little is really known about her," she con
tinued. "he came out this year, but what part of
England she came from, who her parents are. what
she did in England, who she was, and who she is,
nobody here knows. She isn't anybody, you see, or
we hould have heard something definite about her."

"That's so," admitted Mr. Pemberton; "she would
have brought letters, or she would have
well, she would have got to know people like you in
some way or other."

"Quite so. We would have taken her up, for I
mu. t admit that she looks quite presentable. But
she hadn't been here any time before she opened this
shop of hers. That's evidently what s'he came out
tor."

"What does she sell?" asked Mr. Pemberton,
thoug-h his interest was rapidly waning now. Mrs.
Beaver ham had almost killed it.

"CurioS' ancl things of that soft; art objects, she
caUs them. I believe she says she is an artist, but
that is probably only talk."

"Objects of art?" exclaimed Mr. Pemberton; "bu t
that is not the same thing as shop-keeping, Arabella;
It I altogether a different thing." He felt elated at
leaming that this girl was one to whom the mys
terIous appellation of artist might be applied. Tha t
word could cover a multitude of things offered fnr
sale. Here was, as it were, a new angle from which
she might be approached.

Just then the orchestra struck up the opening bars
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were marked differences. Mr. Pemberton was ot
middle height, dapper, clean-shaven, with hair grey
ing at the temples, nose slightly aquiline, and
keen grey eyes. He had a strong chin and finn
mouth; he carried himself as one very conscious of
his importance in the scheme of things local.
You felt that he was careful never to forget himself.
Arthur, on the other hand, was tall, somewhat loose
ly-built, with blue eyes, brown hair, and straight
nose. He had an intelligent forehead, a pleasant ex
pression; his face gave you an impression of good
nature. At bottom, you would have concludE'd,
his uncle was a determined man, Arthur more
agreeable, more loveable, while strength and
<letermination were not yet among the qualities high
ly developed in him.

The two were very fond of one another; in so
far as differences of age permitted, they were warm
friends. Arthur always said that his uncle had been
·exceptionally good to him, aud he was ~rateful. lVIl.
Pemberton cared more for Arthur than he thought
it was consistent with dignity to express. He saw
no faults worth speaking of in the young man.
Mean while Arthur was earnest at his work as his
uncle's planting attorney, and Imew that some day
he would inherit his uncle's wealth. Provided, that
is. that he did not in the interval displease the older
man seriously. For he Imew that [r. Pemberton
had it iu him to be hard and unforgiving.

"IVho," casually enquired Mr. Pemberton. "was
the pretty girl I saw you taking into the ballroom
a little while ago?"

"She? Oh, she is Miss Ludford; a real gO·.1Q
sort. I should like you to meet her, Uncle Alfred, if
you don't mind."

"Certainly I don't mind, my dear boy; only tOI)

pleased to meet any of your friends; where is she?"
"Gono to powder her face, I believe. It seems

that no woman can dance or dine or even take a dril1 k
without wanting to powder her face, and that cere
mony sometimes takes an unconscionable lens-tll of
time. But here she comes."

He turned towards the advancing girl. (His
two friends had drifted away). "Gladys'," he said,
«this is my uncle, Mr. Pemberton, whom I have tol,l
you about." The girl held out her hand at once WiLil

a bright smile and a "how do you do?"
"So you are the young lady who danced into nle

la-night," said Mr. Pemberton. "Now I am sure von
didn't know I had marked your face." -

"No, indeed; I rather hoped you hadn't. I wa,;
ashamed of myself, though it was my partner's
fault." She had really forgotten who it was she IUl.<l
run into, but she didn't mention that. It would not
have sounded as nice as what she actually said.

"I am glad it happened," returned Mr. Pember
ton gallantly, "for it caused me to observe you par
ticularly." He bowed as he. spoke. The gesture an<'t
words conveyed the fact that his attention had been
arrested.

He saw her very clearly now; her bright eyes,
her delicate straight nose, her wonderful colouri:H::.
He remarked also, though s'ubconsciously, that h;r
lips, though alluring, suggested firmness, and that
the chin beneath them was round and strong. An
intriguing as well as an attractive counten
ance. She was of middle height and slim, though
with no touch of angularity. And she dressed with
exquisite taste. "Miss Ludford is an artist," Arthur
mentioned.

"A smatterer," she corrected.
"Modest," added Mr. Pemberton, "and now," he

went on, "what abont finding a seat on the lawn anti
having something to drink? You must be thirsty
after your danceS'."

"I should love to," she answered, and Arthur
laughed through sheer exuberance of spirits and said
he was always thirsty.

They found a seat on the lawn, orde/red and
sipped drinks, and Mr. Pemberton felt himself even
happier than he had been when entering the Gran J
Stand at Knutsford Park in the Governor's company.
This was extraordinary, for he had not thought ex
altation could go higher than it had during the
afternoon of that day. He wanted to ask Miss Lud
ford to dance with him, but shrank from taking her
away from a partner so much nearer her own age.
But she might have a spare dance later on. He en
quired, she gladly consented to let him have tILe
sixth dance; it was a waltz (the young men w~re

not fond of waltzing, neither was she herself, but sbe
said nothing about that). Mr. Pemberton had in·
tended to go back to Constant Spring Hotel before
midnight, being a man of regular habits; but he de
cided to break all rules on this occasion. The sixth
dance would come on about midnight.

Arthur tqok Gladys Ludford away, and Mr.
Pemberton went in search of the party he had dined
with. Only Mr. Hepworth he found disengaged, for
Mr. Hepwol't1:). did not dance. They sat together
until Mr. Pemberton's engagement came round, and
he hurried off to claim his partner. As but few per
sons bothered with the waltz, those few who did
were 11aturally all the more noticeable and noticed,
and some persons remarked to one another that
Gladys Ludford had got to know Mr. Pemberton, whr,
was at the very top rung of the social ladder, and
that thi!? wll:s, sqmething of a social triumph for her,
even- though he was a man and not a woman. ;\fr~.

A JAMAICA ARTIST

)I1SS 'ELIXOR BRAXDOX

M ISS .Elin.ar Brandon, a talented daughter of Ja
maica, IS at present a student of art in Eng

land, haVing shown a special aptitude for drawin~

and modelling at a very early age. She was only
fourteen when she received honours in six divisions
of the Royal Drawing Society of England. Afte:
that she pursued her tudies in draWing for some
time in Paris.

A iew years ago Miss BI;andon entered the Slade
School of Art (University Colleg;e, London) and
stayed there for one term only. She returned, how
ever, to the Slade School in January of 1929, worked
there until the end of tbe year, then went to the
south of France where she continued drawing and
modelling, went back to the Slade School. came to
Jamaica for some time last year, and then returned to
England to resume her studies.

:.\'Iiss Brandon is now devoting her time to sculp
ture. She has completed several interesting figures,
one or two of which have been shown privately to
friends in Jamaica. That she has gifts as a sculp
tor is admitted by her masters. and those who have
seen her work have been struck by it. All Jamaicans
will naturally wish that the promise in sculpture
now given by Miss Brandon will be fully redeemed
iIi the future. She loves the work to which she is
devoting herself. She should bring credit to Jamaica.

Beaversbam observed the dancing pail', and recalled
the interest Mr. Pemberton had displayed in Gladys
Ludfonl earlier that night. She did not like this
development. Not because there was anything seri
ous in it, but because it might aid Gladys socially;
and Mrs. Beaversham considered that one's duty to
society was not to aid others, but to keep them dowiJ.

CHAPTER TWO.

IN the November morning, the principal thorbu"'h
fare of Kingston, known as King Street, which had

earlier been swept and flushed, looked clean and
cool. Its buildings' were of moderate height al'1(1 suffi·
ciently individualised in appearance to rescue the
scene from a depressing monotony. The shops-or
stores, as they are invariably called in the We tIn:
dies-were open or opening. Gladys Ludford, in spite
of having been up till two o'clock that morning, arrIv
ed at eig-ht promptly; awaiting her were her as
sistants, Kingston airls, who attended to all the or
dinary customers and did most of the actual work of
the little establishment.

Gladys was feeling buoyant, even happy, this
morning, in sllite of the fatigue and late hours of
the night before. She had made more than one gc:od
impression, even if mainly upon men. The women
had held aloof, the women of the class to which Mr.
Pemberton and Arthur orris, his nephew, belonged:
but. after all, she knew quite a number of nice girls
and their mothers already, and never was at a loss
for a female companion with whom to sit or to go
out when she wanted one. The dance, then, had been
a succe~s from her point of view; she found the

world [ail' just now; and as, standing for a moment on
the sidewalk, she glanced northward, she enjoyed tl\e
view of the Central Park, but a little distance away:
the Park through which a wide driveway ran, on
either side of which were long parterres of scarle~

and yellow cannas, and umbrageous trees, and green
lawns, and in the middle of it all a fountain which
threw a steady jet of silver water upwards.

It had rained recently, and now the Park was
r,t its fairest. She aw the palms, and the plants
that blos'somed into trailing bunches of golden flow
er' w;,o~e name she did not Imow; she saw the b:-il
rant flush of red hibiscus and the sparkling sky.
The thoroughfare had not yet begun to fill with mo
tor ('aI's. but presently that would commence;
meantime the trams and motor 'buses were bearing
the employed workers-white, black and brown--to
their various destinations, and carts full of water
('oconuts were drifting downwards, their drivers
calling out their vegetable drink in words unrecog
nisable to anyone who had not lived for some time
in Jamaica. Hundreds of pedestrians were already
passing to and fro, darIe-complexioned mainly, de
cently clothed, absorbed in their own affairs. The
sunlight of the southern tropics glowed softly: later
on it would fall like a fiery sword upon this street.
The newsboys passed along shouting forth the names
of the papers they sold, and Gladys called one of them
and bought a paper from him; she wanted to see if
she had been mentioned among those who had at
tended the ball at the Myrtle Bank Hotel last night.
Before going inside, she gave a quick, critical glance
at the show-window wherein was displayed a selec
tion. of the goods she sold. She was satisfied with
this.

She passed into the s'hop. She had rented one
side of the lower floor of a rather narrow two
storeyed building oppo. ite to the Parish Church.
She had divided this into two compartments; the
first which looked upon the street, being the longer.
In this a lengthy show-case of plate-glass formed a
counter and separated the customers from the at
tendants; in this show-case were portraits of cele
brated people, English mainly, coloured reproductions
of great paintings, vas'es that were imitations of
ancient Greek and Renaissance Italian work and
things of that sort. But in the shop there were' some
original paintings, too, in oils and water-colours of
l'E;spectable workmanship by artists in England who
had made no name as yet, and might never become
anything more than moderately known; and there
were some etchings, and the more expensive sort of
perfumery. There were curios, both native and
imported, and shawls which claimed to Itave been
made in China and Japan and Spain-great squares
of silk with striking designs of birds and flowers
and conventional arabesques. But the name of the
establishment was The Art Studio, and its principal
business, as advertised, was to sell things' of an ar
ti tic description. And it had been put about that
Miss Ludford was an artist. Art was, so to speak,
brought within the reach of the pockets of the
Jamaica people. And an artist had appeared among
them.

In the inner and smaller room, which she now
entered, a few drawinas and paintings were hung
agail1st the wall. The apartment was small, but
nicely fixed out with three comfortable wicker
chairs, a wicker table on which there was usually
a bowl of flowers, and a Crex carpet of really neat
design. A few of the things on the wall weri)
Gladys's own work: some sketches in pen and ink,
a mediocre study of still life, and a copy of a picture
in thp. National Gallery. London, depicting women
weeping oyer a dead body. These things pro
claimed Gladys to be no artist. They were ordinary,
poor, and the result of painful effort; yet they werp
exhibited, and the fact of their exhibition indicated
that the girl had plenty of practical brains. For she
had calculated that hardly anyone in this tropical
country would know much more about art than she
did. and that the opinion of the few who had real
knowledge would not matter. They were not likely
to go about condemning her; they would probably
take no notice of her work, and that would be all.
The things that she offered for saie were not her
own; they were good enough; they caIDe within the
means of those who wished to have pictures and. ob
jects of art in their houses. If there should be any
criticism of her taste, that could always be attri
buted to the saddening lack of appreciation which
the artist has to struggle against, as a rule, during
the greater part of his life. Gladys usually kept orr
the wicker table, with tbe flowers some sketchill O

paper with marks upon it, and thi~ she changed ~~
intervals. It suggested that, when time allowed, she
engaged in original work. It justified, in a manner
of speaking, the al5pellation of Art Studio wbich dig
nified her shop.

She had taken off her hat and was busy setting
out one or two of her everlastingly unfinished sketcb
es when there came a rap at the door that dividerl
the two compartments. She said, "Come in," and
Arthur Norris made his appearance.

"I told you I'd come around this morning, Glad,"
he exclaimed, "but I hardly expected to find you down
so soon. Great night, wasn't it?"

(Ccntinuecl on Page 22)
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By MISS SHIRLEY DERBYSHIRE

Impressed Me
yampi and cho-cho, while we have no fish in England
whose name can be compared with that of snook.

It is so pleasant, too, the way in which you can
take all your meals out of doors-everywhere I stay
ed, there seemed to be a vista of sea and land which
was as poetic as the meal fpread before me. At
Port Antonio, the kling-klings, their black feathers
shining in the sun, used to call sweetly to one an
other and then jump on to the verandah,
demanding crumbs with all the impudent as
surance of success. The garden sloped down
to the sea and occasionally boats passed out
of the harbour with a loud hoot of farewell,
and it was all very peaceful and pleasant. At
Montego Bay there was the sea, and again at Kings
ton, and when you took your meals out of doors you
didn't have to glance continually at the sky for the
first appearance of rain clouds. You knew you would
see either a brilliant sun or aq ually brilliant stars. I
only know of one London family bold enough to
take its meals out of doors during the summer.
Through several years of fftmiliarity, it has now
ceased to be an object of surreptitious curiosity for
the neighbours, but the cats still sit in serried rows
along the walls and stare with all their might.

The open-air life in Jamaica is something so
different from anything that we are accustomed to
in England. The bathing is <;.dmittedly amongst the
finest in the world, although it takes the visitor a
little time to rid himself of the fears engendered by
the awesome stories he has been told of sharks and
barracootas. Even in London we try to sunbathe
now, because the doctors say it is so good for us.
but it is apt to be a sooty business, not to be com
pared with sun-bathing in Jamaica. No wonder the
object of life is to get as brown as possible, when the
acquirement of a mahogany complexion is such a
pleasant undertaking. And it is a lesson in concen
tration to watch fervid sun-bathers turning them
sel ves round methodically, at stated intervals, to
ensure an all-over brownness of even colouring. Why
people don't get sunstroke in Jamaica is one of the
mysteries of nature that cannot be logically explain
ed. But the fact that they don't lends point to the
rather startling theory propounded by my chamber
maid, who was a treasure never to be forgotten. She
elucidated the idea that England was hotter than
Jamaica. With some reason, I think, I said that I
hardly thought this could be so. "Why, yes," was the
reply, "in England people die of the heat, in Jamaica
you never hear of such a thing." Before such irre
futable evidence, argument melted within me.

SO the Jamaican days went by, each one adding its
impression to the store already garnered. Out of

all the memories, some emerge mor-e clearly than
others and it is not always the big things that re
main so definite-I may forgot the exact contours of
some tropical valley but I will never forget the ex
vression of the chicken who was trying to cross a
swollen river on the way to Moore Town. Even the
car found it difficult to pass through. How much
more terrifying, then, for the chicken, 'who counted
on the help of stepping stones and found, when too
late, that theY had been submerged. There it stood
in mid-stream, its neck stretched forward tense and
strained as it gazed longingly at the opposite bank
and then, with a despairing squaWk, flapped its
wings in a last hopeless effort and flew crazily to
safety. There was, too, the washerwoman, a terma
gant if ·ever there was one. I should hate to have
entrusted my clothes to her on one of her bad morn
jugs, they would, I am sure, have b~en pounded to
shreds. We had presumed to take a photograph of
her, against the background of some picturesque falls,
at the foot of which she was doing her washing. But
the photograph never came ()lit, as it happened; it
resulted in a smurred streak whieh represented, in
reality, the washerwoman hurling herself towards us.
a vengeful fury screaming maledictions. It was just
as well we couldn't understand what she was saying,
otherwise we might have blushed for weel{s. But our
hasty departure did not placate her. Next day, pass
ing the same waterfall, there she was again and not
only did she recognize us, but she called out, with
enormous vigour, just a few of tbe remarks which,
in the heat of yesterday's encounter, she had not
found time to say.

But she was the only cross person I met in the
whole of Jamaica, a country where everyone is so
friendly that the visitor is almost overwhelmed with
kindness. Small wonder, therefore, that the West
Indies are becoming so popular. Since I have been
back in England, I have heard again and again of
people who have either been out to those delectable
islands or are planning to go next year. The West
Indian cruise is becoming even more popular than
the l\I[edit,erranean one, and people who have been to
the 'West Indies, and particularly to Jamaica, can
feel no surprise at this development. Jamaica will
always represent to them an island where the natural
beauties of its scenery are only rivalled by the natur
al kindliness of its people.

How jamaica
Bay to Montego Bay. is an experience which no
visitor should be allowed to miss. The whole of
Jamaican history seems to unroll its-elf before you,
prefaced by the long straight road, a glory of logwood
blossom, which leads to Spanish Town. There is
something very sad about Spanish Town, with its
old, shabby, jalousied houses grouped about the broken
magnificence of King's House. King's House, ruined
by fire but still fronted by the elegant dignity of
classic pillars, seems symbolical of the contrast be
tween Spanish Town as it used to be and Spanish
Town as it now is. It is inevitable that the centres
of progress should change. Montego Bay looks for
ward to a prosperous future, but in admiring its
modernity one can still spare a sigh of regret for
the forgotten, lonely dignity of Georgian Falmouth.
When one gazes across Runaway Bay, and in the
mind's eye sees that desp"rate little boat with its
crew of beaten Spaniards setting out on their perilous
journey to Cuba, it is still possible to look with sad
ness upon the remnants of the fine old houses which
are falling into irn,parable decay.

ONE learns many things in Jamaica. How to
eat an orange properly, for one thing. It is,

after all, an important question which has for years
worried the compilers of etiquette books. Why we
have never, in England, thought of peeling the fruit
and spearing it with a l'ork, I don't know. It is,
after all. very much on the principle of a toffee apple.
and plenty of them are eaten in England, in all
conscienCe. I am anxiously waiting an opportunity
to prove whether English cattle are as intelligent as
Jamaican ones. On more than one occa'3ion, when
our car suddenly became submerged in a herd of
cattle and I had really given everything up for lost,
a path was miraculously cleared for us by the strong
er minded members of the party leaning boldly from
the window and shouting firmly, "Side!" Why do
Jamaican cattle obey this order so promptly and so
docilely? Not once did they show any signs of
defiance, even on the occasion when the presence of
a red hat in the ear might have been regarded as
justifiable provocation. No, they simply moved quiet
ly to one side and allowed us to depart in peace. If
shouting "side" will have any effect on English cattle,
motoring tlno'Jgh Devonshire lanes will lose much of
its terrors.

The endless pageantry of the roads is one of the
unforgettable features of Jamaica. In England, cer
tainly, the roads are never empty but the sameness of
a continual stream of motor traffic tends to be mon
otonous. The traffic in Jamaica is of an in
finite variety and even the motor traffic is more ex
citing than it is in England. There is always a de
lightful uncertainty as to which side of the road an
other car will take at a curve and the almost in
evitable presenc'e of precipices lends a spice of excite
ment to even the shortest drives. Those long pro
cessions o~ native men and women, walking to mar
l:et in the morning and back home again in the
evening, remain in my memory as one of the most
characteristic features of an island which is full of
character. Their tirelessness (:"annot help but be im
pressive. They swing along for miles, full of vigour.
carrying heavy burdens on their heads, and when one
passes you can only marvel at the perfect balance
which allows them to swing round so unconcernedly
to stare at you. And then the hundreds of patient
donkeys, donkeys drawing carts, donkeys laden with
paniers, and the equally numerous mules who, I am
told, all rejoice in the name of Alice and never find
it muddling to share so universal a cognomen.

Also there are the pigs: mor,e squealing pigs it
has never been my lot to see. You never meet such
small ones in England, it was a great temptation to
adopt one as a pet and tie him up with a necklet of
pink ribbon. But the smallest pigs grow into large
porkers in the fullness of time and such a pet, there
fore, would be bound to lead to disillusionment. But
the little black pigs scampering along the Jamaican
highways, to say nothing of the goats and kids who
monopolise the banks, remain as one of the pleasant
diversions of a country where mongoo&e run across
like rabbits do in England.

W HEN I embark on any of these subjects, in res
ponse to my friends' requests to "tell them

about Jamaica", I find myself being led on
and on; it is difficult to marshal into order snch a
kaleidoscopic richness of impressions. One subject
opens up another and it is impossible to come to an
end of them. The poetry of Jamaican food, for in
stance; our traditional Sunday dish of roast beef and
Yorkshire pudding is weH matched by your
traditional dish of cod-fish in ackee, we have no
fruit so succulent as the purple and white lus
ciousness of the star apple, nor any delicacy that
can outrival the savoury flavour of black crab. The
centre-piece of fruit, cooled with cracked ice. which
graces the Jamaican breakfast table, is poorly sub
stituted by toast and marmalade, our potatoes sound
dull when compared with those exotic equivalents,"

I

/
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'Vilo finds the questioJl, "What is Jamaica Like" a
hard one to answer

I

MISS SHIRLEY DERBYSHIRE

THERE is something very compelling about a
legend that will persuade a whole boat-load of

people to rise at an incredibly early hour to see a
sunrise. I hardly know how it came about that we
accepted the fact that we should get our first glimpse
of Jamaica in the dawn-light. Few of us had been
out to the West Indies before, but gradually, as the
days slipped by and the ever-increasing warmth of
tbe sun persuaded us to forget the cold fogginess
which had been our valediction from England, we
began to talk about the day of arrival. "Of course",
we said to each other, "we must get up v-ery early
on Friday, they say that sunrise over Jamaica is a
sIght not to be missed".

Friday morning came and we drank hurried cups
of tea in our dark cabins, rushed through the last
bits of packing and went up Oil deck with all possible
speed. The sky was still grey, the sea colourless,
the mountains of the mainland stood out dark and
sombre. No colour anywhere and the only sound
that of the little waves slapping away from the side
of the boat. Then suddenly, without any warning,
the sky became tinged with pink. The pinkness
warmed to rose and then to gold; it spread, covering
the sky with its glory; low down on the horizon
where the colour was richest, appeared the enflamed
disc of the sun. The sea took on bewilderingly
beautiful tints of turquoise and blue, the mists that
wreathed about the mountain tops flushed in the
reflection of the sky, the green trees stirred in the
fresh morning air and the little curved beaches shone
brilliantly wllite. 'We drew a deep breath. We had
seen tbe sun rise over Jamaica and knew that, once
again, tradition had not played us f-alse.

'What excitement, after that, to note the different
features which assured us that we really had come
to a tropical island of the 'West Indies. All our
jumbled impressions of the Spanish main, of pirates
and ships of treasure, of daring battles by land and
sea, of Drake and Raleigh al'd Nelson and Morgan
and a hundred other worthies, all these seemed
focussed, as it were, by the sight of our first palm
tree. And this particular palm tree stands well in
view of arriving tourists. It is all by itself, some
where past the Palisadoes, and growing there by the
edge of the sea it seems to offer an official and au
tbentic welcome to visitors from colder and less
coiourful climes. No sooner had we passed the palm
tree than we saw our first natives, bobbing about in
tbe sea in their frail looking boats, providing a bril
liant spot of eolour with their gay clothes. Then.
for the first time in fourteen days our engines stopped,
the doctor came on board. We moved once more, sail
ing over the sunken remn~,nts of old Port Royal.
How many of us wondered if. in that quiet morning
air, we mi?;ht not hear the bells pealing from the
steeple of that famous submerged church? Yet there
was, after all, no time to listen to ghostly Chimes,
we were moving quickly up to the wharf and in a
few moments had accomplis:led the first of our am
bitions. We had set foot in Jamaica.

SINCE I h~ve been ~ack in England, so many people
have sald to me, Tell me. what is Jamaica like?"

and each time the question has seemed more difficult
to answer. 1<'or you cannot poss'ibly describe the
whole of Jamaica in a single sentence. "Is it very
hot?" I have been asked, and as soon as I have said
yes, I have remember-ed the cool breezes that blow
down fro111 the mountains' up Constant Spring way.
"Of cour e it is a very tropical country, isn't it?"
I have also been asked, and my instinctive ac
quiescence has been halted 1,y a memory of Mon
eague. Could anything be more English looking than
that rolling country, with its spreading meadows
and shady clumps of trees? Even the grey stone
wall of England al"l~ there. and the soft white mists
that come up in the evening, blotting out the panora
ma of the hills. Only in England we don't have the
fireflies darting brilliantly through the darkness. nor
do lizards perch themselves upon begonia leavE'S and
listen, with a knowing look. to all 0111' conversations.

That drive to Moneague and on past Runaway
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How Paramount CJ)oes It
}The Editor Behind the Scenes of one of the
World's Greatest Moving Picture Services

AND OFFICES IN BROADWAY, NEW

PRESENTLY we pushed
through a silent swinging

door and stood at the fart.her
end of an arched corridor
scintillating with light, paint·
ed in gleaming colours, and
adorned on either side with pic
tures. The parquet floor was
smooth to the feet; this was a
gallery sl.lch as one finds In
some palaces constructed in
the France of the Monarchy.
"Peacock Alley," Mr. Nathan
murmured; "the patrons of our
shows come here to promenade
sometimes. You can imagine
their pleasure. Many of them
live in rather drab surround
ings, and to be able to enjoy
something like this appeals to
them. They appreciate it."

In the corridors and halls
of the Opera House of Paris
one sees again and again thou
slands of persons of ordinary
position promenading with an
appearance of pride, a look of
personal possession. The beauty
and the grandeur of palatial
surroundings are theirs for

the price of an opera ticket: they are not excluded.,
and so are not maddened with anger and envy. In
the great picture theatres or picture palaces of
New York a great and successi."UI attempt is now
made to delight and satisfy the sensuous in
stincts of ordinary humanity: one pays to enter a
show place to enjoy an entertainment which might
last for a couple of hours; in addition one may
move amidst the light and colour of gorgeous gal.
leries or repose in lounges provided with Inxurious
couches and chairs. Thus the little typist may be '1

princess for an hour. For an hour, if she will, she
may enjoy the luxury of palaces.

Someone opened a door in this Peacock Alley;
there distinctly came, from the theatre below, a crash
of orchestral music. The door closed again, and
once more it was silence. We went still lower, to '1

lounge where, in the winter, I understand, cups of
hot coffee are served gratis to those who wish for
such refreshment. We descended yet farther, to the
ground floor of the Paramount Building, to that part
of it which forms the vestibule of the Paramount
Theatre of New York. And this too was a place
of beauty.

in a very short space of time, and
now occupies a highly important posi
tion in the Paramount organisation.
He is a brisk, sharp, very energetic
man, is apparently up to his eyes in
business and keen on pushing the in

terests of his business. We talked for a little while
about Jamaica, and I fancy that he could also have
talked about Japan had I known anything regarding
the moving picture businesS' in that country. He
has done some travelling in his time, for the Para
mount people make it their policy to become per·
sonally acquainted with the territories where are
situated theatres which they supply with pictures or

which they own. Presently Mr.
Seidelman wished me a good
day, and I res'Umed my conver
sation with Mr. Nathan.

He expressed a wish to
show me over the building,
and especially over the theatre.
And would I visit the other
Paramount theatres in New
York and Brooklyn? He would
send to my hotel a pass for
that purpose; he would also be
pleased to know when I could
go to see the Paramount Studio
in Long Island, there to wit
ness the making of a talking
picture. He would send, some·
one to take me to this studio,
they would be delighted if I
and my party (which consist
ed of one lady only) would
lunch at the studio: I might
also meet any star who was
working at the time. Every
thing would be arranged in a
day or so. In the meantime we
might visit the theatre below,
using the steps instead of ele·
vators, so that as we descended
we might be able to take in
some of the features of the
Paramount home in New York.
I agreed and we began the ex
ploration.

MR. SEIDELMAN had begun at the bottom in the
moving picture business, learnt much about it

outs'ide, the skies gray and gloomy, a bite of winter
almost always in the atmosphere, and perhaps a
small fire burning in the room. Still I, as a tropical
person, appreciated immensely the larger offices of
New York. In thiS' particular one I felt particularly
at home.

We talked about the pictures, the appreciation
of the~ in Jamaica, their hold upon the American
public: I liked this quiet, well-dre.ssed man with the
cultured voice: it was a pleasure to meet him. He
told me he would very much like me to meet Mr.
Seidelman, who was the chief in charge of the Cor
poration's department which handled the whole of
the distribution of pictures to different parts of the
world. He took up the telephone receiY-er: "Mr.
Nathan calling," he svJd.

So Mr. Nathan "called," and presently Mr. Seidel
man, who seemed to inhabit a still higher region
ill this New York skyscraper, responqed to the call
by appearing on the scene. And then I discovered
that I had met him in Jamaiea before.

that in New York, during the summer, the days are
sometimes stiflingly hot, while the height of the
buildings retard a free ingress and circulation of
the air. In London, on the other hand, very few
really hot days are known; a whole summer may
pass without anything like warmth as they know
it in America. So it is actually a comfort to sit
in a small office in London, with the rain drizzling

THE PARAlIlOUNT PICTURE COMPANY'S THEATRE
YORK

MR. J B. Nathan is, I understand, the Chief As
sistant to Mr. Joseph Seidelman, who is head

of the foreign department of the Paramount Publix
Corporation. He sat behind a large desk, on which
a few papers were arranged in orderly fashion, in
a large room with comfortable chairs and well car
peted, the ensemble giving one an instant impres-·
sion of spaciousness and comfort. They tell you in
Ne"w York that space is so precious and the area
of Manhattan Island so limited, that buildings
must soar into the skies and rentals soar even high
er. Yet the Americans provide comfortable offices,
in their newer structures at any rate, far more than
is done in our own London for instance. It might
seem as though there was less room for ~.this sort
of thing in LODdon, but I think the real reason is

TIMES Square was clamorous with
noises, with the tooting of in

numerable taxi-horns, the impact of a
thousand feet upon the concrete side
walks, the murmur of a myriad voices.
It was a summer's day in New York,
the blue skies showing beyond the summits of sky
scrapers. with Broadway at its liveliest. The shops
and offices were beginning already to disgorge their
armies of workers who would soon be thronging the
restaurants and eating-houses thereabouts for their
diurnal luncheon. The building of the New York
Times rose slender and graceful, like a sort of
arrowhead of stone projected into the Square, then
immobilised forever. To my
right as I faced this building
towered the huge bulk of the
Paramount Picture Corpora
tion's great structure, the big
gest in this centre of ·magnifi·
cent edifices, a mammoth
amongst stone monsters.' But
a mammoth among monsters'
built on a particular archi"
tectural plan, and- with nothing
of the ugliness of mere size
without design, of mere bulk
divorced from the dreams and
the fashioning of artists.

When Mr. Audley Morai~

asked me to call on the Para
mount Picture people in New
York, and mentioned to me
their offices in Broadway, I ex
pected to find this company
occupying a floor or two in a
Broadway skyscraper. It had
not dawned upon me that they
owned this great building, had
erected it for themselves, and
that within its walls were not
only the Company's business
offices but also the famous
Paramount Picture Theatre of
New York, one of the theatres
spoken of, written about, and
patronised by millions from all
over the United States.

On this bright summer
afternoon, then, I entered a
hall communicating with the
elevators and the stairway
leading upwards to the business
departments of the Paramount
Picture Company. I gave the
name of Mr. Nathan to the ele
vator boy who sped me swiftly
to some floor high up above,
(I think it was the eleventh
floor) and there I found a mes
senger in a corridor, discus
sing with two fellow attenrl
ants behind a counter in an
alcove some topic of the day:
it may have been theology, but
did not exactly sound so. He
carried my card into Mr. J. B.
Nathan, I in the meantime sit
ting in a' padded couch-seat in
the anteroom watching people,
mainly young women with a
busy look on their faces, pass
to and fro. Rather more space
here than you would find in an
English corridor, certainly
more movement; but then the
Americans are given to mov-
ing about much more than the
English, though I do not think that they accomplish
more. Soon the messenger came back to me: "Mr.
Nathan will be glad to See you." I murmured some·
thing abOl;t 01 myself being prepared to be glad to
see Mr. Nathan; for, if there waS' to be any joy in
this meeting, I was not disposed to allow it to be
monopolised by any native of New York.
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MAURICE (CHEVALIER,
An exotic atar of the Tl.... kies. and trt"nlendonsl)-I>oJ)uJur with the

ladies

~[ARI.}:~E DIWl'RIClf, A GREAT Ei\10TJONAJ. ACTRESS

were accompanied by the orchestra; for in the
great theatres of the big American cities one does not
hear mechanical music. This was mass production
of amusement with a vengeance, but the pictures
were only a part of the amusement. I frankly con
fess, however, that it was the pictures that I appre
ciated most, and I believed that it was the pictures
the audience cared most for. I do not think that
vaudeville and the rendering o~ popular music would
draw by themselves half the crowd which the pic·
tures attract, while the pictures, if of good quality
and appeal, could certaiuly do without these acces
sories.

I T is difficult to institute a reasonable comparison
between a ew York picture theatre and, say, the

Palace Picture Theatre of Kingston. Here, with our
brilliant perpetual sunshine and our open-air theatre
we could hardly have day-time performances, though
we do have matinees at the Cross Roads Movies.
Here we build light structures, with, mainly the
sky for roof, and our music is the mechanical repro
duction of an orchestral performance in New York
or Hollywood. Nevertheless we too, in our open-air
moving picture theatres, can give a glamorous im
pression of gorgeousness. Nature helps us. Indeed.
nature does the trick for us. The breezes that fan
our cheeks are breezes from the northern hills, .he
little lamps of gold above our heads are the star,>
of heaven. A wave of happiness seems to sweep
through our picture theatre; it is an emanation of
the people's joyous spirits, an expression of their
bubbling hilarity, the welling up in each one
of a feeling of contentment. The emotions of each
of them affect the whole, the music, though of a
meehanised description, is usually excellent even if
sometimes a little too loud, the audibility of the
voices on the screen is usually good. We are not in
a backwater in so far as the pictures are concerned.

So that when I found myself, on my first visit
tv the Paramount Theatre of Manhattan, thinking of
the Palace Theatre in Jamaica, I was peculiarly con
tented, although I knew that not in dreams could
we have here a structure of stone and marble and
plush and gilt, with scores of living dancers to per
form in it and with a huge orchestra to render the
necessary music. Even apart from the financial out
Jay, the conditions here would make such a structure
with its accessories unnecessary. And I maintain
that the people here would weary of the vaudeville
and the funny sketches and what-not as a regular
part of the daily programme. It is the pictures they
prefer. It is drama with some real relation to life.
drama which is an illustration or a criticism of life,
that they instinctively crave for. All through the ages
men and women have hankered after plays, comic
or tragic, portraying some aspect of human life. We
get these now by means of mechanical reproduction,

Tiffany; and Mr. Morais has told me
that every ten days an English picture
comes to him, for which the Jamaica
directors made special arrangements.

The Paramount Publix Corpora
tion is connected with no fewer than
two t.housand theatres all over the
world. yet it does not hold a single
share in the Jamaica theatres. Thp.
Jamaica Palace Amusement CompallY
is not only a Jamaica institution, but
every share is held in Jamaica by
residents of this country. The arrange
ments made with the Paramount peo
ple, by which .has been secured a large
number of the best pictures produced
in the United States, have been in
strumental in keeping us in touch
with the latest developments in mov~

ing-picture production.

THE day after this interview, I
visited the great Paramount Thea

tre. The thermometer stood at some
thing like 88 degrees in the shade and
when the taxi in which I rode stop
ped in a traffic block for two minutes,
I felt as though I were in an airless
cubicle, with my head throbbing as if
a vein were likely to burst. The heat
had descended upon New York, a heat
wave beginning somewhere in the mid
dle west had swept eastward, and I
who had travelled north to escape our
tropical summer was .experiencing
something much worse. But when I
got to the Paramount Theatre and ha(l
passed through the big swinging doors
into the gorgeous vestibule, and
through the inner doors into the audi
tcrium. I suddenly found myself in a
genial spring temperature, with a de
licious coolness bathing my body, and
the darkened interior restful to my
eyes after the garishness and glare of
the heated streets outside.

In New York, as in London, the
moving picture theatres are artificial-
ly warmed in the winter and cooled

in summer. Inside of one of them you can escape
the discomforts of the crowded thoroughfares anll
for some two or three hours enjoy in the summer,
night or day, a pleasant atmosphere while witnessing
a photo-play or a vaudeville performance.

The interior of these great ew York picture
theatres-the Paramount, Hoxy, and the rest-sur~

passes easily in architecture and decoration the in
terior of the "legitimate" theatre. A critic who be.
lieves in very delicate shades ane]
tones may say that thes'e picture
palaces revel too much in colour, ap
peal too strongly to the cruder eme
tional appreciation of the crowd. But,
after all, that might also be said of
the decorative effects of some of til e
greatest of French palaces, with their
painted roofs and mural embellis'h
ments, their marble columns and high
ly polished parquet floors. I ahl my
self a lover of quiet effects, yet I COI1

fess to having no aversion to the lIe
corative scheme of the Paramouut
Theatre, and I know that it brings a
feeling of joy and exhilaration to the
millions who make no pretence to a
highly aesthetic education, but who
wi~'h passionately to enjoy themselves.

WHAT strikes the stranger also is
the extraordinarily lengthy pro

gramme presented at these theatres.
The chief picture exhibited, the featur2
picture of several reels, is but one
item of that programme; there i3
usually a two-reel comic piece as weil,
and, of course, there is the picture
news of the world, or pictorial news
bulletin. Yet these are but about two
thirds of the programme. In the
Roxy Theatre, for instance, I saw the
more spectacular parts of "Aida"
rendered on the stage by liVing actor,>
clothed in the customary operatic gar
ments of diverse colours and singing
to the accompaniment of an orchestra
which must have contained between
thirty and forty instruments. In the
Paramount Theatre on this day of
which I write there was quite as large
an orchestra; there were humorOl;.>
dialogues by well known artistes, and
vaudeville dancing, and amusing
sketches. You got, that ii!> to say,
something like what you get in the
ordinary Music Hall. There was also
a performance on the great organ by
an organist with a considerable reo
putation, and when the moving pic
tures came to be shown, the move·
ments of the shadow!' on the screen

Yo - can imagine for yourself the thrill of the
multitudes whose lives are comparatively hard,

when they step within an entrance hall like this.
'fhey feel, like their compatriots of a somewhat bet
ter financial position feel when they enter the Opera
House of Paris and find themselves in surround
ings that once were the delight of a haughty nris
tocra y.

"Tell me something about this theatre," I Raid
to Mr. Nathan, as we paced the mos'aic floor.

"It accommodates about 5,600 people," he ,1Il

swered, "and it is open to the public from about one
o'clock in the day, with continuous performances,
until eleven at night."

"It must have cost an immense sum of money
to build," I said.

"It did," he replied with a smile, and told me
the amount.

"Do you care to go inside now," he asked, "or
would you prefer to retnrn?"

I told my genial cicerone that I would probably
return to the thelltre on the following day, and woulll
al 0 visit the otber Paramount theatres in New York,
and some other picture palaces, not Paramount, alse.
with the object of seeing for myself the attraction
which these places exercised on the New York popu
lation.

"In lhe meantime," I continued. "I have noticed
that you supply to Jamaica other pictures besides
tho'e you make yourselves."

"Of course," said Mr. Nathan; "Paramount makes
helween sixty and seventy :;;ictures a year, and in
Jamaica you change the plays so often that our own
would not he half enough. W~ buy the extra pictures
we need and distribute them to the theatres with
which we are connected; but in our own theatres of
'ew York, Brooklyn and Long Island we of course

show our own films exclusively."

A a matter of fact the Jamaica theatres are sup
plied through Paramount Publix with pictures made
by Warner Bros., The First N~tional, Metro·Goldwyn.
Fox, 'niver al Pictures, Pathe, R.K.O., Colombia and

From the roof depended glowing electroliers;
in conces against the walls gleamed many electric
lamps; supporting the roof rose marble columns
veined and coloured like porphyry, while facing 'ehe
great doors, through which come and go the picture
lovers, there wept upwards to the higher storey,
with a circular curve, two flights of marble stairs.

An entrance, I thought, such as a palace might
have, something more elaborate than I myself had
seen in any palace in England or on the Continent
of Europe, save Versailles. It was something too
glittering perhaps for a palace, which after all is also
a home; there was here too great an elaboration of
splendour. But one purpose of it is an emotional
appeal to ·those who live in surroundings lacking in
brilliancy: it was democratised splendour lavishly
elaborated.
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on such a vast scale that all the world may see them,
and though many of the plays are poor there is a
steady improvEment discernible.

I the forenoon following my visit to the Paramount
offices, a young fellow called at the Roosevelt for

me and my party; he was taking us to the studio at
Long Island where Paramount makes some of its
talking pictures. This was nearly an hour's ride
away, traffic blocks included. This studio, which I
have seen described as "The Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation's Studio at Astoria, Long Island,"
is a big building covering a large area, but apparent
ly not more than three stories high. Admission to
it is not easily achieved; strangers unaccompanied
by one of the Paramount officials, I am informed,
never get beyond the porter at the door, and when
you have passed through that first door there is still
some other functionary to demand your credentials.
For here time is p~ecious; noise at the wrong
moment may mean serious loss; too many outsiders
on the spot would create an unwelc·ome diversion. So
a special official of the com!.Jany, already informed
of our impending arrival. appears in the entrance
hall and takes us under his wing.

He leads us through a narrow way into the
studio.

"And when you hear a bell clang," he says,
"please stand still and be very silent, for that means
that they are "shooting" a scene upstairs, and any
noise we make below may be heard above."

At that very moment a gong clanged rapidly, and
we all stood frozen like soldiers at attention. No one
even whispered a word. Not exactly understanding
what it was all about, I endeavoured to abstain ]'rom
breathing but found that far too inconvenient. Pre
spntly the gong clanged out again and our guide
relaxed into activity and said that we could go along
now and see things until another "shot" was being
taken. I may explain to those who do not under
stand moving picture terminology that a 'shot' in
America does not mean a drink, as it does in
Jamaica, where we shoot pretty often and with quite
satisfactory effect. When at a moving picture studio
they are taking parts of a picture they are said to
b~ "shooting" it. But had I not known this before
hand, and had been suddenly told in the studio that
they were going to "shoot," T should have shot like
lightning out of the infernal plaee, since I am pos
sessed of the immovable idea that shooting is a dan
gErous process and likely to be 'Illpleasant to middle
aged literary people.

I T is out of the question that I should successfully
convey to my readers what a moving picture stu·

dio is like. To me it looked more like a junk shop
than anything else. I had to walk carefully to avoid
stumbling over cans of liquid paint, walking too
heavily upon slippery sheets of quarter-inch 1ron,
colliding with vast movable electric lamps of what.
seemed to be a million candle power, and bruising
my nose on bedsteads or bureaux which were shortly
to form part of a suite for a magnificent bedroom in
which some beautiful Princess of Filmodia would reo
ceive the news of the defeat of her valiant troopR
led so gloriously by Field Marshal Runaway. I never
saw such a peculiar medley of objects in my life.
Only the pen of a Balzac could describe it.

"You see that corner there," asked our guide,
"with those couches and chairs, and the pictures
against the wall?"

The corner indicated formed a large right·angle,
the floor of which had been covered by a carpet now
rolled to one side. Some of the mural decorations
had already been removed, some of the furniture had
been thrust aside. The place, such as it was, looked
drab and dirty. But-

"We took a scene there, a drawing room scene,
not long ago," said our guide. "I think it was a
scene in a palace, which will look quite wonderful
when the film has passed through all its processes."

"And the exterior of the palace," I asked, "eau
you make that here too?"

"Oh, easily, if necessary. Or if there is to be a
large garden in front of it and movement in the gar
den, we may build it at the studio in Hollywood, in
the open air, or we may take an actual building
somewhere in the country,

"How do you reproduce the interior and the
exterior of a place like the Opera House in Paris?"
I enquired. "I have seen many pictures of the Opera
House on the screen, with people moving up and
down the great stairways, and walking along the
splendid corridors, and it seemed to me that you
had the Paris Opera House reproduced to perfpction.
On the other hand, it must cost a lot of money to
collect lar~t! crowds in the Opera House itself, as
well as to send your actors there."

"We can and do reproduce any historical build
ing that we need in our stud;.os," was the answer I
received.

"What we do," eontinued my instructor, "is to
take a number of "stills" of the building both out
side and inside. These photographs are faithful
and perfect representations of the buildings and from
them w,e can reconstruct, on any scale we like, any
part of an actu·ally existing building."

*"B UT your scenes of a ship labouring in a heavy
sea," said 1. "I know, of course, that you cannot

possibly photograph the exterior of a great liner with
the waves dashing over her decks in an actual storm;
for you and your precious camera would also be
in imminent danger of sinking. But I do not see
how you do the trick: perhaps because I am not a
reader of the moving picture journals."

My friend smiled. "A toy ship on a smaIJ sheet
of water, with waves artificially stirred into billows,
can be photographed," he said, "and that photograph
can be magnified to any size, e like. Then the rush
ing of people up gangways and companion ladders
and about the decks, represents, as you may have
noticed, only a small section of a ship at any time.
That is also a studio scene. After the different scenes
required (or a shipwreck are taken they are joined
together, grouped, edited, and produced as the plan
of the director requires."

"I see; you get the necessary illusion by a
planned and completed combination. That unity in
variety, which is one of the requirements of art (ob
tained in this instance by mechanical means) is-"
and I was just beginning to enjoy myself by giving
a learned lecture to moving ieture people, explain
ing, so to speak, their own processes to them, and
no doubt explaining those processes quite wrongly,
when that miserable gong upstairs clanged out again
and cut short my rhetorical pronouncement for ever.

Again we stood silent for a space of five or six
minutes, and again the clangorous signal rang out
the intimation that ordinary work and talk might
now proceed as usual.

I had noticed that the moment the gong sounded
all the workmen, the carpenters and others, on this
ground floor of the studio, had, like ourselves, ceased
to move or speak. "We lose :'l lot of time, which, of
course, means money, by having to stop work when
some talking scene is being shot," said our guide,
when the signal was given that there might be noise
once more. "We may have to pause several times
during an hour. But we have built a big compart
ment where some of the carpenters ean work all
the time making the things required for the
scenes, for when those doors are shut no sound can
escape from within.

"Would you care to go upstairs now and see ~

scene shot?"

U p narrow steps which no two persons walking
abreast could possibly negotiate, we climbed to

the upper story. Some workers were pulling a pri
son apart; that is to say, they were removing the
bars which ran for a distance of forty feet, and
which stood before apertures representing prison
cells. When you see that prison scene on the screen
you will imagine that those cells stretch along for a
couple of hundreds of yards; such will be the illu
sion creaJted. But as a matter of fact the greatest
economy in the utilisation,of ~pace and material (and
of course, time) has been practised. The moving
picture people do not go to prison-(some of them,
however, do go). 'Vhen they want to take a prison
scene, they make it. But they may give you an ex
terior photograph of an actual prison; such photo
graphs they can take with their camera at any time·.
Their interiors, though fait.hful representations of
existing conditions, have to be made by themselves.

"Here we are," said our guide, and we entered
a sort of room.

I found myself wedged between a narrow wooden
frame of some sort and a big stand crowned by an
immense electric lamp. I was standing On some
sbeets of metal which rattled when I moved, and the
ground about me was litterpd with all kinds of
scraps and rubbish. The]1' wing picture director
was sitting behind the cam"ras on what seemed to
be an old soap box, and a young moving pieture act
ress, with lips and eyebrows heavily painted. was
perched upon the back of a chair. A number of
jacketless persons were standing or leaning about.
and to my right was an oblong strip of pavement,
looking like concrete slabs cemented together. Behind
that strip of studio pavement rose a polished surface
some nine feet high, looking like the outer wall of a
building.

"What is that?" I enquired.

"This is a scene showing Charles Ruggles at a
corner in Fifth Aven ue," I was told. "H~ -.vants to

go to prison to escape gangsters who are after him;
he has done everything possible to invite arrest, but
the police have ignored him so far. ow he is going
to beg at a stand in Fifth Avenue, knowing that that
is atrictly forbidden and in the hope that he will
go to prison at last. He is disguised as a blind man
to put the gangsters off the "cent, and is being led
by that little dog which you see him holding by a
leash."

"So that is Fifth A,ienue!" I exclaimed. "I
should be very pleased indeed to come here, if you
will let me, when you are gi-/ing a representation of
Heaven. That would be amu~ing!"

But now the gong clanged out once more, a whis
tle sounded loud and shrill, several voices sharply
shouted "Silence!" A deathlike silence fell upon the
scene, and then the voice of the director gave the
emphatic order-"Speed!"

ABOVE the little strip of studio pavement had
been erected tremendously powerful electric

lamps, all pouring their intense rays upon the pave
ment, and the glare of other lamps was directed
towards the artificial outer wall from different an
gles. This was the artificial light which has enabled
moving picture directors to dispense with the actual
rays of the sun in making ;Jictures. Then appeared
Mr. Charles Ruggles with his attendant and his little
blind-man's dog. Mr. Ruggles presently stepped on
to the pavement, which was lifted about six inches
above the floor of the stUdio, and prepared himself
to be led by his dog. But the little beast did not
want to lead anybody, and especially not Mr. Rug
gles. Instead of going forward it. turned at right
angles towards the edge of the pavement. Then
someone on the opposite side beckoned to it silently
and it obeyed the signal. The celebrated humorous
actor, now blind for picture purposes, shuffled his
few steps along, hi stool was placed for him by his
assistant, and he seated himself to beg. But the
scene had not been satisfactorily taken. The director
gave the word that it must be d'Jne all oVcr a~aill.

Therefore again the same process or walking and of
• being led commenced, as soon as the gong had

clanged, the people had cried "silence," and the
director had shouted "speed!"

This time, after a step or two, the dog ran back
wards, and for one brief second the blind man was
leading the dog and not the dog the blind man. This
halted the proceedings, and again the tedious acting
commenced. Meantime, the wooden thing at my
back was boring into my spine, thus creating in
my body the utmost discomfort, while the electric
lamp structure in front W:lS obscuring from my
view the face of a very well made-up young actress
who stood somewhere in the middle distance, to
the left. Thus what with the pain in my back and
the partial obliteration of my Vision, I was beginning
to wish that Mr. Ruggles would die and that the
dog were dead, and that I had restrained my curiosi
ty to witness the making of a talking picture. How
ever, after about half a dozen trials, the thing was
done to satisfaction, and then I gathered that it
was to be done once more for further satisfaction.
As I moved away with the rest of the crowd to·
wards the lunch-room, I concluded that seeing a talk·
ing picture made would be destructive t.o the en·
joyment of a play in the case of the majority of
picture-lovers. There is such a thing as knowing
too much about some things. "Where ignorance is
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise," said the poet Gray, and
he knew what he was talking about. The illusion
of the screen is what the picture-goers want, not the
reality of the studio with its wearisome repetitions,
its artificial reproductions, its perspiring, anxious,
harassed, a.lI1noyed directors, and an infernal fiend
III wood borlng into your back, while another thing
in metal prevents your seeing almost the one ob
ject in the room that you wish to look upon.

T HE lunch-room of this Long Island Studio was
crowded. The lunch is provided by the Corpor·

ation, the food is plain, well cooked, and plentiful.
A good lunch there would not cost you more than
seventy-five cents, but there is nothing luxurious
about it. The star at hundreds of dollars a week.
lune-hes along with the ordinary super at a few dol·
lars a week, and there is also a lunch counter where
you may get your sandwiches or a helping of some·
thing at a still cheaper rate. In this room everybody
laughs and chats at ease, is animated and relaxed;
within an hour the feeding is over and back to work
goes everyone. And though you may smoke in this
lunch-room, not a cigarette must be puffed in any
other part of the studio's interior, unless of course
during the acting of a scene if smoking is a fea·
ture of it. They vigilantly guard against fires in
these studios. They know what a fire would mean
to them.

After lunch I went back to the city. I had had
an interesting experience. I had seen the making of
moving pictures before, but the making of a talkie,
it seems to me, involves a far greater degree of minute
scene-taking, while voice reproduction has adder1. ne\\"
difficulties to the work. For the technique of the
talkies is different somewhat from the technique of
the silent pictures. The introduction of the spoku
word has made a difference which will be more mark.
ed as time goes on. =--
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anee, assured me, that Mr. Fletcher had heen in
during the morning but had left about half an hour
before.

"For breakfast?" I enquired sweetly. ~he

looked puzzled, then replied:
"No, I don't think so," as if that settled the

question.

"But when will Mr. Fletcher be back?"
She was not certain, but she expected that it

would be before lunch. I gathered that Mr. Fletcher
always went back to the office before lunch, and

AFTER I had discovered that :\11'. Kerr-Jarrett
would be at breakfast at eleven o'clock, or soon

el', and probably later, I set out to meet some other
gentlemen whom I thought I would see that day.
I drove to Mr. Walter Fletcher'S office. A yOHn:;
lady, clothed in cool white. and looking calm in spite
of the heat of the forenoen and my sudden appear-

his mind. I therefore proposed that he should com..
and have tea with me, and I e\-en offered that tea
may be described as breakfast in the interest of
consistency.

By H. G. D.

cMonteso CJ3aY·at CJ3reakfast
Lunch and WorkA NOR THSIDE CITY'S

PROGRESS

WEare aU acquainted with that peculiar sensa
tion of smallness felt when we call at a house,

send in cards, and are informed by a plausible
but obviously untruthful maid that "No one is af

home." We endeavour to assume an expression of
credence, and even to the maid we pretend that we
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helieve she is speaking the truth. We retire with
nonchalance or dignity, but feeling like foolS', and
we determine to be revenged upon those persons who,
to save themselves a little inconvenience, are not
at home at the time of our calling.

Somewhat similar was this writer's experience
when, one day ill June Ial>t, between the hours
of nine and ten ill the morning, he began his pre·
gramme of telephoning or calling upon sume of the
personalities of Montego Bay. First of all he rang
up Mr. Kerr-Jarrett. A maid replied that Mr. Kerr
Jarrett had gone out riding round his property, anl[
at eleven o'clock he would be at breakfast. Thus fer
the next couple of hours Mr. Kerr-Jarrett waS' dis·
po ed of.

But I remembered that, on a previous occasion
when I was in .10ntego Bay, Mr. Kerr-Jarrett was at
breakfast at nine o'clock. On another occasion, when
I called at Catherine Hall about midday, Mr. Kerr
Jarrett had just finished his breakfast. I therefore
concluded that a rational survey of the situation
would bring every impartial person to the view that
Mr. Kerr·Jarrett spent the hours of. say roughly,
seven to twelve, consuming breakfast. The man
seemed to have an insatiable appetite for breakfast:
so to speak, he lived at his breakfast-table. Conse
quently, when a little later in the day I received all
urgent telephone message asking me to communicat~

with Mr. Kerr-Jarrett as soon as I could, the first
question that I asked on the telephone was whether
he was still at breakfast. This was about one
o'clock in the afternoon. The answer was "no"; but
I gathered that he was just then contemplating tea:
tea at the moment occupied a prominent position ill

MR. WALTER FLETCHER, ONE OF )JO~TEGO

BAY'S LEADI~G )JE:S

then, presumably, left the office for lunch, and that a
sure and certain time to come across him would be
immediately before lunch.

Satisfied that there was a possibility of meeting
Mr. Fletcher that day, I trekked off to see Mr. Ed·
mund Hart. Mr. Hart's eldest son, Mr. Allan Hart.
tall, urbane and looking as though no earthquake,
hurricane, plague, pestilence, famine or sudden death
could ever disturb his equanimity, greeted me witlI
quiet courtesy but regretted to say that his father
was not in. Would he be in that day? Was he near
or far? Mr. Allan Hart waved his arm slowly, sym
bolically indicating a radius of ten thousand mires.
I gathered from his subsequent explanation that Mr.
Edmund Hart had gone out to do some valuation
work, to value some property or some person, and
was not likely to terminate his labours that day.
I gathered that he might be anywhere valuing. bu~

that he was certainly somewhere in the world. I
began to wonder if anyone could ever possibly sel)
the people of Montego Bay at any time that one
might really want to see them.

I looked through the doors of Mr. Hart's store.
Yes. there were some folk to be seen in the streets
of Montego Bay; plenty of people in fact. This Wi;S

encouraging. I made up my mind: I would drop
round to see the member for the parish, Mr. Philip
Lightbody; undoubtedly he would be in his editorial
office and writing something about the White Sands
of Montego Bay. I found my way to Mr. Lightbody's
office. I asked to be admitted to the Presence. One
of his employees shook her head. "He has not come
down to work," she said. "He' may be her.e in the
afternoon. I think he is sleeping."
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really been looking after some important matters in
the town when I firs-t called to see him, and Mr.
Edmund Hart had actually faced the perils of flood
ed roads in order to accomplish his valuation. And
60 forth. There was none who could not give a
good account of himself.

"YOIl see," said one man, "we work in Monteg()
Bay. We rise early and we toil late." I gathered
from this gentleman that they proposed to make
Montego Bay a model for Kingston and every town
of the island to follow. I harle them go ahead. But
I can certainly say for the~e people that they arc
really on the job of iml11'Oving their little city. They
have been on that job for some time; and they a rp

going to succeed,

T HE first night I was in Montego Bay this year I
drove through the electrically lighted streets to

the moving picture theatre, and on the following night
I gazed down from a height upon those same streets,
noting with pleasure, as I had done on a previow;
occasion, the illumination below. My mind went
back to some ten years previously, before the Hen
riques Brothers had inaugurated electric lighting in
Montego Bay. How dark and dull seemed the town
at that time, with but the faint gleam from kerosine
lamps emerging from half closed windows, with only
one or two of the main thoroughfares lighted diml~',

the surrounding darkness being rendered denser jn
consequence. I remembered how there was then no
picture theatre, only a tiny Club House, no Bathing
Ciub with anything like adequate accommodation.
Montego Bay was a country town sticking to the
ancient ways, or so it seemed. And those ways were
very ancient.

But even while Montego Bay seemed static, it
was moving towards improvement. ItS' awakening
had really begun.

My mind went back further. I remembered the
town as I had passed tbrough it in early boyhQod-.
At nine o'clock at night it was pitch-dark and dead:
the curfew sounded early in the hearts and heads of
the population, if not in their ears; there was
nothing to do after dusk. As you drove through the
streets at about eight o'clock at night, with a few
starveling dogs yapping at your horses' hcels, you
·might glimpse a few figures moving furtively about;
but the people as a whole had already retired, and
perhaps even at that early hour most of the town was
asleep.

Go back still further. Go back a hundred yean;.
The topography of the Montego Bay of that time is
shown in the first illustration of this article. The
Bay itself was as it is to-day, but a SCOre of sailing
ships were lying at anchor in it, waiting no doubt
for cargoes of sugar and rum. The town clustered
along the right curve of the shore, with rickety
wooden piers jutting a little distance out into the
water, with the business offices, the stores, the shops,
the residences mainly of wood, with a few large
houses perched on the summits of surroundiug hills,
these being the homes of sugar magnates and of
considerable merchants. But while in the picture
the Montego Bay of a century ago looks not unlike
the Montego Bay of to-day, there were really large
differences. Even in the illustration these differences
are indicated. .
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But Mr. Fletcher knew well what he was about.
He insisted that I should see the Bathing House. He
also wanted to show me the chart of the proposed Pier.
But here I was unalterably firm. I assured him
that I had no time to study charts; I swore that
there was sickness- in the home. That did the trick,
and now I began to wonder whether other Monte
gonians would sweep down upon me and carry me
away to show me the cemetery, or the newest de
velopments in Panama Disease. They were bestirring
themselves now with tremendom: effect. They were
seriously getting awake.

I now found, indeed, that I had to apologise to
the town. Mr. Kerr-Jarrett had violently repudiatect
on the previous afternoon my suggestion that he did
nothing but breakfast. He pointed out to me that
in the morning of the day I had rung him up he
had risen between five and six by the clock and
gone out to inspect his plantations. It is true he
had returned home for breakfast (a procedure whi~h

he firmly defended) but after that he had gone into
the town to s'ee some people, and in the afternoon
during the rain storm he was at a meeting of the
Building Society. Then he had come to see me to
discuss the potent topic of rum and its relation to
general well-being, and that discussion had occupied
at least a couple of hours. Mr. Fletcher, too, had

"e aULD you inform me," I enquired with scrupu-
lous politeness, "whether everybody in town

either breakfasts or sleeps or goes on journeys before
the afternoon, and spends the whole of the foreuoon
doing that?" Again I seemed to have puzzled the'
natives; again Montego Bay must have felt that this
was a strange creature arrived from Kingston. But
the lady answered me patiently. "Mr. Lightbody,"
she said, "was away in Kingston yesterday to attend
an important conference. He came in late last night
or early this morning; so he is not yet in the office
to-day."

"Ah," I said. "Yes, I understand. It is a con
ference about the New Constitution. or the Old
Development Committee, or something of that sort.
Very well, please give the edltor my compliments and
s'ay that I called upon him." And now, I thought, I
will go to see Mr. Eldemire.

I was going in the car towards MI'. Eldemire's
establishment, when happily my chauffeur caught
sight of that gentleman travelling rapidly in the op
posite direction.

"That is Mr. Eldemire," he exclaimed, ane! i!u
mediately I ros-e to the situation.

"Pursue him," I panted. "Follow him if y,m
break every speed limit in this town, where ev~rr

body s'eems to know I have arrived and everybody
is doing his best to avoid me. The secret is out
now," I continued. "It is a scientific impossibility
that everybody whom I want to see should not hI?
perceptible to the naked eye."

So we tore after Mr. Eldemire, passed his car,
blocked the way, and si"gnalled to him to stop.

The poor man may at first have felt that this
was a case of a hold-up by a motor bandit. How
ever, he stopped his car, jumped out, and we had a
conversation in a drizzle. I had now been in the
town since the afternoon before and had met only
people from Kingston, with the exception of !\II'.
Eldemire. I felt that it was about time to go back
to my hotel, there to wait for the appearance of Mr.
Kerr-Jarrett.

Rain now began to fall in torrents, and in an
hour or two the gully through the town became a
torrent. The populace assembled on either bank of
this torrent to shout encouragement to the rushing
waters and to suggest to motor-car drivers that they
should make an effort to cross and be drowned. I
fell asleep with their distant shouts still ringing in
my ears. Then four o'clock came and "Enter Mr.
Kerr-Jarrett." We talked until six and then went
out together. I called it a day.

THE next day all the citizens seemed to be at their
offices by daybreak. I met Mr. Edmund Harl,

who preached optimism to me. That was strange,
for I had always taken him to be a pessimist. I saw
Mr. Fletcher, who collared me with a firm and mas
terful grasp, dragged me over the land site of the
proposed railway and deep-sea pier, and then took
me to the Bathing Club to see what a beautiful place
it was. My work in Montego Bay had really been
finkhed the afternoon before; this inspection of the
town's amenities was supposed to be a pleasure. But
as it was raining cats and dogs and I had left my
umbrella at the hotel, I became gravely doubtful of
the pleasure.
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THE Montego Bay of the present time is, like
Kingston, a place of small yards, a town with

the houses attached to one another and running
in blocks. On the level section of Montego Bay there
are no longer wide spaces amidst which the buildings
stand, with trees and gardens about them.

In 1831 almost everywhere were these large
open spaces, these spacious fruit·yielding gardens
amidst which the residences stood; and even in the
restricted business section of the town there were
backyards in which trees would grow spontaneously,
and here and there in the unpaved thoroughfares
grass sprouted freely. Though even then dignifieu
by the name of a town, Montego Bay was really btl~

a big village. It boasted no buildings camparahie
with those to be found in Falmouth, the edifices
of which, with all their ruin, still remind us of the
days when it was believed that Falmouth would pre
sently rival Kingston, the chief port and empOrillll1
of the island. Montego Bay indeed seems to haye
slumbered long and peacefully unti[ some twenty
years ago, when it suddenly woke and began to take
its future seriously. But it is within the last ten
years that it has made most appreciable progress;
and that progress was signalised by the flashing of
the electric light on its streets, by the illuminating
with the electric light of its homes and its stores
and its hotels; it was as though the injunction,
fiat 11~x-let there be light-had a mental as well as
a material significance, since men awake in the
brightness and slumber in the dark.

As everybody in Jamaica already knows, it waEo
the Henriques Brothers who first established :m

efficient electric lighting system in Montego Bay. In
addition, they improved the ice-making facilities of
tbe town. Then the Henriques Brothers were bought
out by the Jamaica Public Service Company, with
its large capital resources, its intimacy with the lat.est
developments in the utilisation of electricity, and
Its stimulating policy of pushing the utilisation of
electricity in every part of the island.

Prior to the Henriques Bros. going down to
Montego Bay (in 1897 to be precise), an attempt had
been made by an American engineer to light it
with electricity. But although a plant was install
ed, the whole system was so unsatisfactory and
even so dangerous that tbe Government stepped in
and had operations suspended indefinitely. When the
Public Service Company took over the Henriques
plant, it did so by forming a special subsidiary in
stitution called "The St. James Utilities, Limited,"
which now operates in Montego Bay, and to-day the
town boasts of a twenty·four hour a day electric light
and power supply quite as good, though naturally not
as large, as that of the metropolis.

The power plan t consists of two generators of
tbe General Electric Company of England manu
facture. Tlllll'e is, also an ,i.ce .plf,lnt op,erated br a :jO

horse-power synchronous· mot01' wIiicl1' provides all
the ice necessary for the town and surrounding dis
tricts. The dem:md for this commodity has been

growing so rapidly that it is proposed to increase the
output by the installation of anot.her unit.

All the streets of Montego Bay are now lighted
by electricity under contract with the Parochi?l
Board. The private plants have all been abandoned,
and the hotels; residences, churches and public build
ings take their supply from the company's mains.
The bakeries, aerated water factories, picture palace
and all other utilisers of power in the town also use
electricity. Montego Bay has actually moved more
quickly than Kingston did in its pas'sage from dark
ness to light.

IN Jamaica our history in the matter of lighting
has been one of very slow progress; something

quite different from that of Central America, for
example, 01' Cuba. What ?stonishes t.be traveller in
Central America is the lavish use made there of elec
t.ricity. Up to recently Central American towns
were buried in darkness after sunset. In all tbe
houses kerosene oil was the only illuminant. Then
came electric lighting, and in streets whei-·e grass
still grows luxuriantly elect.ric lamps shed a bluish
white glare upon the scene, and in shacks such as
even the Jamaica peasantry are learning to discard
electric bulbs have displaced the tin kerosene lamps.
The transition has come suddenly, abruptly. It is
IlOW electricity everywhere.

But in Jamaica only Kingston and Lower St.
Andrew, Port Antonio, Montego Bay, Spanish Tawil·
and Black River are lighted with electricity; in Port
Antonio the United Fruit Company long operated an
electric light plant, maiuly for its' own business
purposes, but also supplying householders with elec
tric current for lighting. This plant has now been
taken over by the Public Service Company. But in
the matter of tbe general utilisation of electricity
Montego Bay, which began to use electric lighting
only after Port Antonio, Black River and Spanish
Town had been doing so for some time, stands 3e
cand to Kingston now. This is an indication of the
spirit of Montego Bay; it wishes to be bright; it looks
forward to the future. And while it buys a largp.
quantity of ice daily the St. James Utilities, Limited.
also supplies frigidaires operated by electricity to
the hotels and to many of the larger residence:,
in 'and around the town. Thus coolness and light,
and facilities for preserving food for days, are avail
able through the St. James Utilities, Limited, and
if Montego Bay ever instituted a tramway service~

though that does not seem likely at present-it would
be the same institution that would provide this con
venience.

M ONTEGO Bay is growing and will continue to
grow. It may seem a small thing, but the new

Club House, with its golf and tennis grounds, that
was in process of construction when I visited the
town this year, is indicative of the forward-looking
attitude of its leading people. When Mr. KIl1T

Jarrett insisted upon taking me through rain anfl
slush to see this building, I had no particular wish

to go. But when I got to the spot and saw the
large structure that was being erected, with a floor
space for dancing which should be able to accommo
date some two hundred couples, with a situation
from which one could gaze down on the dark o-reen
of luxuriant banana fields, the lighter green of bcane,
the clustered town beyond, the harbour of silver
water painted in shades of crimson and purple by
the .glObed sun sinking amidst dark, angry douds, I
realIsed at once that this place of sport and recrea
tion was being built for the future as well as for
the present and represented the ambition of the citi
zens of this northside city to put Montego Bay more
definitely upon the map than it had been before.

I f~lt this also when, on the following day, I
went WIth Mr. Fletcher to visit the new home of the
Montego Bay Bat.hing Club. This building was al
ready completed when I was in Montego Bay in 1930.
But I did not trouble to go through it then. This
year I was certainly· pleas'ed to see it. The illustra
tions in this sketoh give no adequate idea of the
ap-to-date and spacious arrangements m'ade for the
comfort of Club members and visitors. Downstairs
are a large number .of cubicles, each provided with
the necessary bench and rack for the hanging of
clothes; in addition, there is a communal room of
ample dime.nsions where the men who do ndt par"
ticularly crave for a special dressing room may dress
and undress.; and there are' also. the fresh water'
s'llOwers; and everything is kept in a clean and at
tractive condition.

Upstairs is the reception hall,' which is also ;
ballroom capable of accommodating something 'like
three hundred couples. .On,tJ;te .sea;ward side of thjs
bayroom, open to the refreshing breezes of the sea.
commanding a view of' those glorious sunsets. foJ:
which the bay. of the town is famous, and looking
down upon the crystal water! of the, bathing beach,
is a verandah where' scores of people may .sit <'In(~

enjoy refreshments, and parti,<:jpate in' th~ am\lse~

ment of conversation amidst' exhilarating SUrFound~

ings engendered by air and sl,y a!?-d sea. . .

They have done remarka.bly well in the building
of this new Bathing Clubhouse, better than I eyer
thought they would have done when they were talk
ing about it. I believe they are going to do remark
ably well also with their projected pier, the big
commercial venture from which so much is hoped in
Montego Bay and throughout the 'parish of SL
James.

WHEN Montego Bay made up its mind to get a
deep water pier, it went about the busines"li

with energy. The late Hon. W. Coke Kerr took up
t.ho project; and it may truly be said that he dilld
working for it. Mr. Walter Fletcher next attacked
the proposition. He wor.ked hard to conciliate the
opponents of the scheme, but it must be said for
Montego Bay that the opposition was not to a deep
water' pier, but as to where it should be constructed
and through what part of the town should the lines
connecting the pier with the Government Railway
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thousands of them, too, who have never
left the island. But in their own chief
town of Montego Bay they can now see
something of the great world picturised,
and one cannot doubt that as panoramas
of towns and cities in Europe and on
the American continent pass again aUlI
again before their eyes, they will in
creasingly contrast what they thus see
with their own surroundings and be
moved to mprove those surroundings
where improvements are desirable.

The northside town, once so som
nolent, always charming in its own
way, will shine out in Jamaica, not
only as our second city but as a city
of peculiar attractions. Those attrac
tions are indeed a part of its heritage;
ctherwise how are we to account for
the love exhibited for it by so many
people from different parts of jamaica
and distant countries? Its attractions
will be increased, not destroyed, by its

material progress. For it will never lose its charm
of being part of an older order of things while be
ing also a part of the newer order which develops
every day.

MONTEGO Bay possesses one moving picture thea
tre now; it will have more than one in 'Lhe

days to come. The time was, not long ago, when it
had none. Then an enterprising American, Mr. Emery,
built the present theatre, and the people of Montego
Bay were able to see the silent moving pictures with
out having to travel all the way to Kingston. The
talking picture came into vogue, and this year (1931)
the Montego Bay theatre was wired for talking pic
tures. This theatre has -a seating capacity of some
nine hundred, the pictures that are shown in the
Kingston theatres are shown there also: they are the
sa.me that are thrown upon the screen in London or
New York.

There are still people in St. James, hundreds of
them, who have never been to Kingston There are

THERE is nothing so depressing to the spirits as
darkness. The lure of the great city of Europe

or of America is the night-brightness of its streets,
the illumination which inspires its inhabitants to
movement and gaiety, dispelling melancholy and
brooding. There are thousands in Kingston who still
remember the gloom that used to settle over the city
when night fel! and but a few quivering gas jets
faintly guided the pedestrian here and there. These
can contrast that situation with the brightness of
such a thoroughfare as the Victoria Avenue of to-day,
with its gaily lighted shops, its illuminated picture
theatres, its flashing advertising signs; they can con
trast, too, the present beauty and brightness of our
Central Park and its surroundings with the deadness
and dullness of it some years ago.

Kingston is lighted with gas and with electrici
ty; the buildings are installed with electricity, the
public lamps burn gas. Montego Bay possesses an
up-to-date and perfectly adequate electric plant, J,11d
when the deep- 'ea pier is built it will blaze with
electric light, and the new hotels will shine out With
electric light, and soon there will be no house of any
pretensions in the town but will enjoy electric light
ing. Thus the visitor, coming in his hundreds and
his thousands to Montego Bay, will look out upon a
town, or promenade streets, not shrouded in darknes!':,
but cheered and illumined with light.

no additional protection except a substantial struc
ture and adequate insurance. The pier will therefore
be adequately insured. If it is damaged, the In
surance Company will find the money for its re
pair. But the northwestern side of the island is
not as frequently struck by hurricanes as is the
south-eastern part of it: not often does' St. James
experience a great cycloue. And though the pier's
shed might be damaged by wind, there is no reas'on
whatever to expect that the pier itself would suffer
auy injury. Wooden piles will not be used in the
construction work, but iron screw piles 01' cylinders.
It will be a very substantial structure.

This pier must undoubtedly hasten the develop·
ment of the northwestern portion of the island:
it will bring more business to Montego Bay, and so
aid materially in that town's expansion. Already,
the wooden buildings in the business centre of Mon
tego Bay are giving place to stone structures of res
pectable size and neat appearance; this process of
desirable change will be hastened. The busiuess sec
tion of the town will grow, residences will mc,e
towards wherever there is land available for build
ing; as a matter of fact Montego Bay will in 'Lhe
future expand in two directions: towards Lucea anr1
towards Falmouth. The hotels of Montego Bay have
increased and been enlarged during the last few
years. The tourist season lasts for only about three
months, yet these establishments catering for visi
tors have in the past done remarkably well and will
do still better in the future. More hotels will spring
up. There are four attractions for the tourists: one
is the bathing, the next is the quaint old-world com
bination of country and town which Montego Bay
presents and will retain for decades, the third is the
sociability of the visitors and others which mani
fests itself so quickly in Montego Bay, the fourth is
the brightness of the little town after the sun has
sunk in a blaze of colour below the rim of the sea.

AX ]XT}~RIOR VIEW O}' TIlE DOCTOR'S CAVE BA1'.1IlXG CLUB
DAXClXG FLOOR AXD PAVILIOX

be laid. Montego Bay wa too anxious
for the pier to risk a failure to secure
it; cons'equently, at the beginning of
1930, the St. James Parochial Board
granted permission for the railway lines
to run along certain streets, while the
Legislative Council showed every desire
to facilitate the passing of a Private Bill
granting to the people connected with the
proposition the necessary concessions
and rights.

On the second day I was last in the
town I went with Mr. Fletcher over the
ground along which the connecting rail
way lines would pass, and from his wuart
premises I looked along the route which
the pier wonld follow from the shore to
the deep water. All this was nothing
new to me; as a matter of fact I had ou
previous occasions surveyed the pier
question of Montego Bay from different
angles and points of view. Mr. Vernon
Henriques had taken me about the fore-
shore of Montego Bay to show me where deep-sea
piers might be built, either protected by artificial
or by natural breakwaters. But I liked to go about
with Mr. Fletcher, for I appreciated his enthusiasm:
if I asked questions suggesting hesitation 01' doubts,
it was to draw forth emphatic explanations from
him. I did not need to be converted to the project.
I was one of the first converted.

MONTEGO Bay will remember the efforts of :\011'.
Coke Kerr to obtain for it a deep-water pier,

but the pier itself, when accomplished, will be main
ly identified with Mr. Walter Fletcher. For it is
his scheme that has been adopted. Walter Fletcher
was born at Blackburn, Lancashire, and to this day
one detects traces of the Lancashire way of spllak
ing in his voice. He is a shrewd, capable, quiet,
energetic man. He came out to Mr. Thomas Sharp
in 1902 as a planter's assistant; not long after thi
he joined the United Fruit Ccmpany as a bookl,eeper,
and in a very little while he was promoted to be
overseer of one of the Company's Jamaica farm.
Such rapid promotion was an indication of young
Fletcher's capacity, and more was to follow. He was
subsequently transferred by the United Fruit Com
IJany to Portland, to take charge of their propertie~

in that parish; then he was sent to Costa Rica as
Superintendent of one of the Company's Divisions
there. He remained a fe w years in Costa Rica;
then, after serving the nited Frnit for some eleven
years in all, he severed his connection with th~m and
returned to' Jamaica to enter business on his own
aecount.

He had ambition. He had long since made up hia
mind that he would not all his life be an employee,
however well salaried and treated. Lancashire is
shrewd and saving, therefore it is not surprising
that Mr. Fletcher, on his return to Jamaica from
Costa Rica, was able to take over Latium estate in
St. James from Mr. John C. Farqu!larson, and then
to purchase wharf premises in Montego Bay, thus
becoming at once a producer and a handler of pro
duce. He later on disposed of his interest in the ban
ana property he had acquired and devoted his at
tention to developing his wharf and produce business.
He became associated with Grace, Limited. on their
first coming to Jamaica, sold out his Montego Bay
business to them in 1917, but retained the manage
ment; and when Grace, Limited, became Grace, Ken
nedy, Limited, Mr. Fletcher became a shareholder
in the new organisation, retained the management
of the Montego Bay end of it, subsequently pur
chased that branch of Grace, Kennedy and Company,
and again began business of his own under the
name of Fletcher and Company, Ltd., of which to-day
he is the Managing Director. And now he is devoting
himself to the deep-water pier project of Momego
Bay.

THE pier, when completed, will be linked up with
the Jamaica Government Railway system, and

this will enable fruit brought over by the Railway
from Manchester, St. Elizabeth and St. James to be
carried to the ship's side without the double handling
and the lighterage which at present are the costly
and somewhat inconvenient methO,ds that have to
be employed. When a norther is' blowing, the light
ers in Montego Bay are s'ometimes not able to go
out to the waiting ships. This occasions delay. And
however careful the handlers may be, you cannot
pass bananas from a train-car to the ground, from
the ground to a lighter, and from' a lighter to a ship's
hold without. damaging some of them. The pier will
eliminate this inconvenience. It will be about 1,220
feet long, the first 300 feet passing over shallow
water. This section will be fifty feet wide, the rest
of it will be 110 feet wide. This wider section will
be provided with a shed 680 feet long by 56 feet
wide, the shed to be a steel frame with heavy gal
vanised il'on sheeting over the sides, and with roof
and sliding doors of the same material.

The engineers are satisfied that the curve of
the land to the right as you look' from the Fletcher'::;
Wharf out into the bay is ample protection against
the ordinary winds and northers that visit the bay.
Against· possible hurricane 'destruction there can be
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Built on a most commanding site on the hills of St. Ann, 1,216 feet above
sea level, it has an ideal climate witn the thermometer very seldom going above
80 deeTees in the shade and an average night temperature of 65 degrees.

MONEAGUE
rContinllCcl from Page 12)

"Lovely, Arthur; and I enjoyed myself so much,
thanks to you."

"Nonsense, you would enjoy yourself anywhere,
but I am glad I came over for the dance. Who would
have thought you'd have met my uncle! And he was
taken with you; he spoi'i.€ to me about you after
wards. It was great!"

"What did he say?" she asked eagerry.
"Oh, that you are a very nice girl, and that he

was pleased to have met you. He wanted to know
how I had come to know you."

"What did you tell him?"
"I told him that a friend had introduced me to

you at the Myrtle Bank three months ago, and that
we had been friendly since. He seemed qu ite
pleased. I wasn't sure whether, when he knew .

Arthur stopped short, as if in doubt how to
continue.

"Yes?" she prompted.
"Well, what I mean is that these oldsters 'lre

very peculiar, and as I am his only near relatiY<, I
wondered what he would say when he learnt how very
friendly we are."

"Why should he say anything about th'1.t,
Arthur? There's nothing wrong with me, surely!"

"Of course not, Gladys; you know I don't mean
that." His voice was reproachful. "What I mean
is . well, hang it all, I am very fond of you,
you know; I have told you so."

"Yes; but don't tell me so again here, and in a
loud tone of voice," she smiled. "The girls outside
can hear quite easily, and I don't want people to be
saying that young men come here during business
hours to make love to me. So you are relieved, are
you, that your uncle has no personal or social ob
jections to me?"

"He couldn't have any," replied Arthur stoutly:
"but I certainly am pleased that he likes YOll allll
thinks a lot of you. It makes things easier.:'

She did not ask him what things had been made
easier; she knew. Arthur had shown for some time
now that he was gone on her; he came to Kingston
to see her whenever he could; he was always singing
her praises, paying her compliments; but he had
hardly ever spoken of his uncle. She knew that that
was because he feared that while "the old man," as
he called Mr. Pemberton, would have nothing to say
against a mere friendship between him and her, it
would probably be very different if Arthur hinted
at a much closer relati.ollshi.\l. Arthm' had never
proposed to her, though he had made plenty of love.
He had shrunk from such a momentous step. He
thought she could never guess what was passing in
his mind, but she read him like a book; as, however,
~hE' Wi1!; ~:lti~fied .·he did not love him. she suf
fered no emotional misery, no malady of passion or
depression; even her self·esteem was not much
wounded, for she believed in herself and felt certain
that the people nvho looked down upon her now, be
cause they said she was nobody, would be very pleas
ed to know her later on. She had a great, a pre
found faith in her future. Her self-confidence was
superb; but for that she would not have come to this
country, alone, to make a living, and a place in
society for herself. evertheless, she was thrilled to
hear Arthur say that his uncle thought highly of
her, and that thus things were made easier. She
looked at him now wit.h more thoughtful, apprai::ling
eyes than ever before. He assumed a greater conse
quence in her minu. She might not love him, but
there were other worthwhile things in life besides
love. Position, for instance .

"I am going to suggest to Uncle Alfred that he
should invite you down to Mapleton for a week-end,"
resumed Arthur, "when he has some guests there.
I want him to know you better, Glad; I want him to
think as much of you as I do."

"That will be a great deal, won't it, Arthur'?"
she laughed.

"A whale of an amount," he protested ardentl~'_

"But aren't you going to ask me to sit down?"
"1 0, my dear boy, not now. These things are

noticed and talked about, and there is any amount of
talking in Jamaica. What about the Liguanea Cluh
this afternoon? Are you going up?"

"Well, yesterday I thought I should have to go
back to Portland to-day; Uncle Arthur doesn't like
me to stay away from the vroperty too long, you
know. But I guess I C:ln remain over for a few hour:;
longer, and then go back to-night."

"It must be rather hampering to have to think
what somebody else may feel and say about one':;
movements," observed Gladys thoughtfully. "How
ever, I shall see you this afternoon?"

uYes."
"Good. Well, then, run away now. I have a

sketch to finish."
"Oh, you artists," he grumbled, "for ever think

ing of your work."
She smiled, she was gratified that Arthur took

her artistic pretensions seriously. She nodded to him
gailv as he went 'Jut. Then she began to make
marks on the sketching paper.
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There were lour children also. But it was not con
sidered that these were very dangerous. Still, of
course, you never could tell.

I T was hoped that a force of 270 men would be
more than equal to one of less than twenty men

and women, and so in the event it proved. One feels
glad to be able to relate that the attacking army,
showing the utmost bravery when it found that there
was nothing to be feared, gained a complete I and
smashing victory. As the army entered the town it
was fired upon, but no one was hurt. The rebels'
fire was returned, and two of them fell mortally
woundbd. A rebel woman was seen on a hillside.
With admirable presence of mind some shots were
fired :l t her, but with no effect. This was unfortu
nate, but there was still hope that the women would
be s1:.Lin later on. A couple of hundred men can,
with persistence, do a lot of damage to eight women,
particillarly if the latter cannot handle guns.

The battle was Goon over. The army was now in
posses~ion of the city. After gathering what spoils
wero :lvailable in the form of food, it decided
that Ihe place should be sacked and burnt: always
a place should be sacl,ed and burnt in Jamaica after
a fighL There was something about this proced.ure
that rE'minded the victorious forces of ancient war
fare :J.Dd redoubtable heroism.

Thr) provision fields were dug up, the surround
ings were made a waste. Justice was done, righL
was re·established, a movement that had been danger
ous, hl.'ing confined to the cultivation of provisions,
had now been put down with an iron hand.
Unhappily, some of the runaways were still run
ning- away, and the Colonel commanding the
attacking army righteously concluded that the
country could never feel safe and be at peace until
these were all captured or destroyed. So the Ma
roons and others were sent out to pursue the fugi
tives, WllO were to be brought in alive or dead. The
leader of the Maroons reported that the hunted re
bels or bandits-they became anything accordin!; to
the will of those who spoke about them-had got
wind f'f his movements, so he was not able to do the
execution he planned. This was disappointing; yet
there was always hope. And in the meantime there
was this present victory. It demonstrated once again
that, no matter how bold and villainous were the rnn
away slaves, with their evil disposition to keep to
themsf-Ives, and their cruel efforts to cultivate yams
and b,manas, and no matter how small their numbers,
they c(luld always look forward to being crushed by
large armies of devoted 'men vowed to their destruc
tion and proud to feel that, so long as they Call Id
run away in time, there was nothing to be feared
from rebels.
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learnt, led to the lair of the desperate characters wh'J
spent most of their time in growing yams.

\ With grim heroism the avengers marched rOT'

ward. They paused at about eleven o'clock for "s('
cond breakfast", then on they pressed once more,
breathmg bravery and the fumes of Jamaica rum.
For nearly an hour they climbed up a mountain's
side, then entered a defile leading downwarrts-
suddenly shots rang out, for the rebel-runaway ball
dits, IT.en daring enough to grow bananas for their
own sustenance, had some guns, and with these they
had audaciously fired on the attacking party. Three
men of that party fell, two of them fatally woundeu.
These two were white men, the other was black. 'l'he
surprl~e was terrible, the execution wrought waH
devastating, yet did not the attackers lose thp-ir
presence of mind. Something swift and effective
had to be done: they grasped that necessity at once.
And they did the wise, the strategic, the masterly
thing. Throwing wildly from their hands some fif
teen guns, and casting away also their ammunition
(for every bit of weight is an impediment to the legs
when running), the warriors of the expeditioJl
turned their backs upon the foe and fled. This they
calletl. a retreat. It was remarkable for the despatch
with which it was effected.

They returned to Falmouth. Theirs had been a
priva:;.:! military movement, without warrant fmlll
Government or magistrates, undertaken purely in the
interE'Gt of law, order, and the suppression of evil
doing. It was now recognised that the matter was far
too serious a one to be left to private enterprls2,
even though the private persons engaged excelled :n
running. So the very next day after the strategic
retreat a meeting of magistrates was held in Fal
mouth, and a mess'age was sent to the leader of the
Accompong Maroons, bidding him hasten with his
contingent of warriors to aid dislodge the formidable
enemy in possession of the town of "We Don't Send,
You Don't Come." And to the Trelawny Militia the
word of command went forth, causing six companies
of this redoubtable force to muster at Dromilly
Estate. So, in the morning of November 1, 1824,
a body of armed men, Militia and Maroons, number
ing with their baggage carriers and pioneers 270
souls, moved towards the citadel of the runaway
rebels. These mnstered nine men and eight womp-I:.
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TO THOSE WHO LOVE BEAUTIFUL
FURNITURE

I HAVE been struck for a long time by the
lack in Jamaica of any service similar to that

performed in London for people desiring beauti
ful homes but not having the time or, perhaps,
the necessary equipment to search themselves
for the lovely pieces of furniture which so en
hance the beauty of a luxurious home.

IN London I have had considerable experience
of furnishing an interior decoration and have

been responsible for planning the decoration of
the homes of English gentlepeople, Here, in..
Jamaica, there are around the country many ex-
quisite pieces of workmanship in the fine old
mahogany that, in substance and workmanship,
is so infinitely superior to modern productions.
There are few people who have time and inclina
tion to search for these pieces, yet there are
many who would appreciate being able to buy
at a reasonable price some of these exquisite old
materials.

I HAVE accordingly decided to apply to Ja
maica the knowledge and experience I have

gained in London, and to open here a business

which shall have as its object the supplying of
genuine old Jamaica mahogany to those who
appreciate beautiful things.

T HERE are three classes of people to whom I
expect to appeal-those who already have

beautifully furnished homes and who are always
looking for an extra piece to fit into their present
scheme of decoration; the newly married wishing
to furnish their home with the solid and the
beautiful in preference to the flimsy and the
ephemeral; and to newcomers to the Island who
wish to have in their homes the Island's best
productions. Collectors also will often find a
valuable piece which their own researches might
not have discovered.

I HAVE now several fine mahogany dining-
tables, wardrobes, sideboards, and dressing

tables"which I shall be happy to show inquirers.
If you need a special piece to complete your
home, please tell me your requirements and. I
will have a search made for the particular article
you desire.

M~ MANTON,
"LYNTON," KINGSWAY, HALFWAY TREE, JAMAICA.

TELEPHONE 6016.
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friends, you know. From Saturday to Monday morn
ing. How will that do?"

"It will be lovely." This was the first time that
Mr. Pemberton had ever asked the Smith-Parsleys
over to Mapleton, and such an invitation seemed to
indicate developments of a promising character. Al
ready Mrs. Smith-Parsley began to wonder how
much the half, say, of Mr. Pemberton's annual legal
work might be worth. But if she knew nothmg
about perspective, and cared less about artistS', sho
had a cute little mind and was well aware that thi~

invitation was particularly for Miss Ludlord. She
had been asked only because she happened to be on
the spot at this moment. She had a brain-wave.
She turned to Gladys-

"Perhaps you will let us take you over, Miss
Ludford? Our car can hold four people quite com
fortably."

"I shonld love to go with YOU," Gladys warmly
assured her, and spoke as she felt. For how much
better that would be than going alone. Indeed, it
was not easy to see how she could well go by her
self, even to a house party. But now a1l difficulties
had vanished. If she had been inclined to resent
Mrs. Smith-Parsley's intrusion a little while before
she was heartily glad of it now; it was really pro:
videntiaJ.

Not a penny. And, mark you, I don't think it is
worth fifty pounds."

Even Mrs. Smith-Parsley was impressed. This,
undoubtedly, was an artist and not merely a sales
woman. All artists were supposed to be a bit pecu
liar, eccentric, stupid in practical affairs; and surely
it was eccentricity, not to say stupidity, to refuse a
hundred pounds and take filty instead. This must
be the artistic temperament of which Mrs. Smith·
Parsley had heard. Unquestionably it was something
astonishing and even to he deplored.

As for Mr. Pemberton, he was delighted. He was
about to patronise art, to please Miss Ludlord, and
to establish friendly relationships with her, at exactly
the figure he had originally had in mind. And he had
discovered that she was not mercenary, that she l11HI
a soul above money; alld this discovery had bep-u
made in the presence 01 a witness who would testify
to it, and who would be able to say what should
prove that Miss Ludlord was a veritable artist, one
of those strange creatures who lived for what waf;,
called art, and who so often died gloriously of star
vation, while the growers of bananas or the dealers
in sugar waxed wealthy, were clothed in purple and
fine linen (or their modern equivalent), and fared
sumptuously every day. :\'11'. Pemberton felt uplifted;
who could refuse to admit this admirable artist intI)
society, the highest and the best society? And he
had been indirectly instrumental in establishing her
claim to such lofty recognition.

"If you will have my picture done up for me,"
he announced, "I will take it. And I will give you 'a
cheque at once. I feel that I am a very lucky man.
Now you must promise me that some day, early, when
I have a house party, you will come down to Maple·
ton to see it hanging on my drawing-room wa1l."

"Oh, Mr. Pemberton, you are rea1ly too kind!"
exclaimed Gladys, flushing with pleasure.

"The kindness will be on your part if yoU come;'
he replied gallantly; and now Mrs. Smith-Parsley,
seeing how the land lay, determined to do a stroke
of business for the legal firm of Smith-Parsley and
Oxford, while also advancing herself socially. by
pleasing Mr. Pemberton.

"And you must come and see me, too, Mis:;
Ludford," she urged; "we ought to know more of one
another. Of course, I should have called on you long
ago, but I haven't really been well, you know. I will
remedy my omission, however; I shall come to
see you one afternoon this very week. You live
at ?"

Gladys mentioned her address.
"VerY' good. You will see me shortly. You are

really marvellous. you know, marvellous; such per
spective. I never saw anything like it."

"You are simply too kind," murmured Gladys,
who thought that this indeed must be her Day of
Days, so many miracles were happening all at once.

"And you will come to Mapleton, won't you?"
asked Mr. Pemberton; "I hope Mrs. Smith-Parslev
will come too-perhaps on Saturday," he added, a~
the thought flew through his head that he might as
well have one of his periodical social reunions in a
few days' time.

"Delighted," said Mrs. Smith-Parsley; "yOU aTe
asking Rupert too, aren't you?" Rupert was her hus
band's christian name.

"Naturally. You will tell him? Just a few old

without some sort of pretension to be a purchaser.
Mrs. Smith-Parsley now had the feeling that she was
caught. Could she escape from this place, she asked
herself, without being victimised?

Happily, Mr. Pemberton seemed relieved that
she would not take advantage of his generosity
in offering to leave to her Miss Ludford's great work
01 art. "I should like to buy that ' icture," he said
to Gladys, "if you will let me have i I

"Oil, but it is only a copy, Mr. Pemberton,"
Gladys answered. As she spoke she was rapidly
calculating how much she might reasonably ask for
it. She would never pretend that she had done more
than copy the original; she would run no foolish
risk. Prudence was part of her character. But if
anyone wanted the thing she had done, why t)f
course she would sell it. Business was business.
The actual work she had perlormed on it might be
valued at five pounds, if computed in terms of time,
though she we1l knew that all artists would suy
that her time had been utterly wasted. If she asked
ten pounds, that would mean a profit. It wasn't much,
but it was something. Mr. Pemberton, howeVer,
seemed keen on the picture; he was praising it to
her lace. It would never do for her to depreciate
its value. This might he the heginning of an excel
lent reputation among the upper circles of Jamaica,
who would judge artistic objects almost entirely by
their price.

"A copy, Miss Ludford," said Mr. Pemberton
earnestly, remembering that he was a local Privy
Councillor and therefore, presumably, a judge of most
things earthly, "a copy may be better than the origi.
nal. I don't pretend to be any authority, but it seems
to me that this beautiful painting has a great deal of
soul in it, real soul. What do you think, Mrs.
Smith-Parsley?"

Mrs. Smith-Parsley at once recognised a super
abundance of soul in the picture; she fe1l back a fOOt
or so and gazed at it ecstatically. Now that she was
not to be wangled into buying it, she could afford
to become an enthusiastic art connoisseur.

"Very well," said Mr. Pemberton, with that de·
finite air he always assumed when signing a contract
for bananas or agreeing with the Governor in Priv)'
Council, "will you take fifty pounds for it, Miss
Ludlord ?"

"Oh, I couldn't think of that, Mr. Pemberton,"
cried Gladys, genuinely astonished at the sum of
fered. But Mr. Pemberton misunderstood her. He
imagined she thought the amount offered too little,
and straightway he had a funny feeling somewhere
in his inside. For though he possessed plenty of
money, he was careful; though he was willing to
purchase a picture he had no earthly use for, he
never liked to spend much on anything of no
obvious material value. Yet he would not look stingy
now for the life of him. "Please say what you will
take," he said, with a very fine air. "A hundred? I
am no judge of the value of such things, except that
I know that this one is heautifuL"

Gladys realised that he wanted to do something
that would make him shine in her eyes. He did 'lot
really want the daub. He-he wanted her good opin
ton; he, the great Mr. Pemberton! She made up her
mind instantly; her quick intelligence determined
her course of action. "I will take the fifty pounds
you have offered," slle said, "but not a penny more.
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topped by hanging plumes of great green leaves, half
the length of the trees themselves. In front of the
cottage ran a path which a small motor car conld
negotiate, and beyond this path, and parallel to it,
in the shadow of another forest of bananas which
spread out in the opposite direction, flowed a darl,·
gleaming stream. The scene suggested seclusion.

Arthur felt that he must intervene in this quarrel
between man alld wife a little further if peace was
to be established, and had better include the woman
in his conciliatory conversation.

"Well, Mrs. Ramsingh, I am sure you and your
husband have no real reason to be angry with Samp·
son," he remarked in a friendly tone, addressing her
directly. "Sampson told me about the quarrel only
a few minutes ago, and he assured me that he had
only been polite to you as to his nearest neighbonr.
There is no harm in that, Maharajah; you, who were
born in Jamaica, like your wife, know that every·
body here is polite to one another, and that civility
to a man's wife doesn't mean a thing in the world.
However, Sampson says that he will not even biel
Mrs. Ramsingh good morning in the future, as you
might object. And he will only speak to you when
he has to. Both you and he have to work together
on Mapleton, you know, and it will never do for you
to threaten him. You must keep the peace."

"Sahib," replied the Iudian slowly, "I go my own
wayan' mind my own business; but no man must in
terfere with my wife. She is mine, and I won't have
it."

"I am your wife, but not your slave," put in tho
woman sharply. "And you ought to be ashame of
yourself to think I would carryon with an ordinary
brown man. What you think of me?"

"You are to carryon with no man, whether
brown or anything else, or ordinary or anything
else," retorted her husband heavily. "You can leave
that to the black and the brown people, an' the w-"
he was going to add "the white people," but checked
himself in deference to Arthur's pres'ence. "If I
fine you doing it-."

"You talk like a fool!" rapped out the girl, step·
ping out into the open garden and shaking witll
anger. "You always threatening me, an' I won't
stand it. This is Jamaica, not India, an' I don't
know nothing about India, and I am not there. If
you ever beat me, I will leave you, but I will mark
you first. Don't think you can do what you like
with me!"

Her hus'band wheeled about to face ller, moved
to even greater angel' by her flaunting defiance of
him; but Arthur intervened sharply. "Haven't I
told you, Ramsingh, that Sampson denies haVing had
any intention of taking liberties with your wife~

He has only been on Mapleton for two weeks, and
here you are, already, trying to have a feud with
him! If you contillue you will have to go; .lVIr.
Pemberton will see to that. You are not likely to
be as well off outside of Mr. Pemberton's employ
ment as you are now."

The East Indian knew that well. He was a
"time-keeper," on the property, the head of the banu
of East Indians who worked on Mapleton. He was a
good WOI ker, intelligent. active, though of sour,
brooding disposition. But Sampson was a good man
also, and Sampson had been horrified when Ram·
singh had threatened to do terrible things to him if

pressed in anger, her eyes gleamed as she flashed
them from her husband to the squire on his horse.
Arthur, beyond his first salutation, had not addressed
bel'; his business was with the man he had joking
ly called Maharajah. But the girl was not disposerJ.
to be silent or ignored. She broke out:

"There's nothing for him to threaten about, Sa
hip. He is foolish. He thinks Sampson want to
carryon with me, as if I would permit such a thin;;!
And he threaten to beat Sampson and me. If he
touch me--" she left the sentence unfinished, but
there was menace in her tone. She would not be
beaten without indulging in sllme unpleasant form of
retaliation.

She was framed in the doorway of the house,
a building of three rooms all in a row and much
superior to the sort of places inhabited by East In
dians working on a plantation.

A kitchen garden was laid out to the right
and left of it, a carefully·fended garden, with let
tuces, tomatoes, radishes, cabbages and other vege
tables growing in neat beds; in front of the house
itself cratons and plumbago had been planted and a
few rose trees. No other place was within a fur
long of this one. Behind it stretched a vast back
ground of banana trees. a background of taperin~

trunks rising some twelve feet from the ground and

"Well, that is settled," said Mr. Pemberton,
pleased with the ladies, himself, and all the world.
"We shall see you on Sunday."

Then he left, accompanied by Mrs. Smith
Parsley.

CHAPTER THREE

"N OW," said Arthur, "this will never do, you know.
Maharajah; you can't threaten to beat any

body on this property. You will soon be getting intll
trouble if you do."

He said this pleasantly, laughingly, and the short,
thin East Indian he addressed nodded his head. He
was not angry with Mr. Norris for remonstrating
with him; it was done so pleasantly. Besides, 11'.
Norris always treated him so very well and was the
master. To the East Indian Arthur was a sort of
god.

Arthur's eyes travelled from the gloomy face of
the man to that of his wife, who stood just outside
of the main door of the little house in which she
lived. She too was East Indian, tall, slender, very
;>retty, with the thin nose, black, smooth, glisten
ing hair and fine eyes which the better-favoured wo
men of her race possess and show to such advantage
when young. Her full, pouting lips were now com-
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he continued to be polite to his wife. Ramsingh
had said that if they had been in India, there would
have been some person dead already, because of what
had occurred, but as a matter of fact nothing of
importance had occurred. Sampson had been badly
frightened, for he regarded all East Indians as ter
rible people, jealous to the verge of madness, ready
to use knife and machete in defen () of the family
honour. He had not the slightest d~sire to provoke
any fight with Ramsingh or any other "coolie" as he
contemptuously described the man; he had merely
thought they might behave as ordinary people did.
He was done with Ramsingh and his wife. But the
East Indian was apparently mistrustful of his wi~e,

though proud of her beauty and appearance. His
warning threat had been for her even more than for
Sampson; he was now warning her again.

"All right, then, Sahih," he replied, then glanc
ed at the girl as if to ask why she was lingering
there to hear any more of the conversation. His
look plainly indicated his thought that she should
now retire into the house. She interpreted it cor
rectly, but merely tossed her head and continued
standing where she was.

She was dressed in white lawn trimmed with
red about the neck and sleeves, and over the back
of her head was thrown a filmy scarf of red, which
framed and set out the beauty of her face. Strung
on her bare arms were some bracelets of beautifully
worked silver; in her ears silver pendants hung. But
her nose had not been pierced for noserings, as were
those of most other of the East Indian girls about.
This accentuated her difference from them.

She wore shoes of a somewhat delicate make,
with stockings of artificial silk. Not another East
Indian woman on the property wore shoes except
on very special occasions, not another was garbed
like her; and her carriage, her pose, her look re
vealed how highly she thought of herself. Like her
husband, she had been born in the island. Her
father had come over in his youth as an indentured
immigrant, had long since served his term of years,
had worked hard, saved, acquired some property, and
had sent his little daughter to a SChool where
she had been trained much like the daughters of
the better-class native farmers. Her parents had
been Christianised. She had grown up a Christian,
but one Indian custom the father had insisted upon:
she had been married to Ramsingh before she left
school, married at fourteen, though it was not until
she was sixteen that she had been sent to live with
her husband. He was twenty-four at the time of
this marriage, an advanced age for an East Indian
married man. But the fact is that he was a widow
er when he married this girl; his first wife had
died two years before. They had now been married
for three years.

The second wedding had been arranged between
him and Marie's father-Marie waS' the Christian
name of his wife. She had seen very little of him
before her marriage, had had nothing to do with the
choosing of him. And this, though she was still in
fluenced by Indian customs and ideas, she secretly re
senterl. She was really the product of two cultures,
conflicting culture. She had made' some friends
among the girls at the schools she had attender)
and had imbibed something of their way of think
ing ann feeling. But her hnsband, though he too
had never been outside of Jamaica, was almost [IS

much of the East in his ideas as his grandfather
had been. He held strongly that any woman, especial
ly of a class above the ordinary workers, should sep.k
"eclusion and live for her husband only. This' view
of the proper position of women was buttressed and
reinforced by a naturally sour and jealous disposi
tion, and by a comprehensive knowledge of the la-x
morality prevailing everywhere. He knew he could
not insist upon his wife going' about veiled, but he
wished he could. He knew that female honour
among the working classes was not highly regardecl
in a land of easy sexual relationships, and he was
fiercely apprehensive lest anyone should thin}{ that
in his household there could be any laxity. He har!
his secret pride. He was of a high caste, the seconr)
of the four great castes of India, and therefore held
himself to be of consequence among his own peo
ple. But Marie's father was still alive. and Marie
wus well aware that some day she would be inde
pendent of her husband in the matter of money. Her
father was devoted to her; there was no other child.
Her husband had done very well, had a goer!
situation, earned high wages, but he was not
in her class financially, and Jamaica was not
India. She would not be subservient to him, and
she regarded l1is- threats with scorn. The day he
laid hands upon her, she would leave him as she
had said; she would go back to her father.

"I want you t(l come with me to Old Dingle
[arm, Ramsingh," said Arthur, partly because he wish
ed the man to accompany him, partly because he
thought it wonld be a kindly act to prevent allY
bitter continuance of the quarrel between him ap.d
his wife. "Get your horse."

And then. as luck would have it, just as Ra!l1-
iugh was turning to go to where his horse was kept,

the brown man, Sampson, the immediate though in
nocent cause of the existing marital discontents, rede
up.
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Having finished his work, Artlnu' went up to
the house for a wash. Then he and Mr. Pemberton
sat on a sort of balcony overlooking the eastern ex
panse of Mapleton and slowly sipped the cocktails
which a maid had bronght them. Lunch would be
served presently.

"The house will be full later on," remarked Mr.
Pemberton. "The Beavershams are coming, and Dr.
Crossley and his wife. from Portland, and the two
Reamster girls and their brother; and some otiler
people. I hope they'll have a nice time; but you
will see to that, Arthur."

"I'll do my best, sir," said Arthur.
"You always do, my boy; you are thoroughly de·

pendable. I wonder how some of my friends will
take Miss Ludford."

"I don't see why they should not !;ke her," Ar
thur protested. "You do, I thiuk, and you are as
good a judge of a lady as' anybody el e in this cOlln
try."

"I hope so; I think so. But there's Arabella
Beaversham; she doesn't know that your yOllllA
friend is coming, and she asked me particularly
never to bring them together. The truth is I for
got her injunction, or I don't think I'd have asked
the Beavershams this time. It can't be helped now,
however. Peculiarly stuck-up some people are, aren't.
they?"

"And who are they?" asked Arthur warmly;
"what have they got to be stuck-up about?" If you can
invite anyone to your house, I am certain that any
body else ('an' do the sanie. Your example can al
ways be safely followed."

there must be no more words with Sampson, or
out you go."

Ramsingh was cowed by Arthur's manner; he
knew, too, that Mr. Pemberton might act s'everely
if provoked, although he preferred to humour goed
workers. And he himself liked this new arrange
ment; it would take his wife away from the vicinity
of the obnoxiouS' Sampson, though it meant the ahal1
donment of the kitchen garden he had made and so
carefully cnltivated. Morley was the plantatiut1
which Mr. orris maIl aged for his uncle, while at
the same time occasionally throwing an eye over
Mapleton and Denhurst. Morley was miles away,
actually in another parish, Portland. Ramsingh bow
ed his acquiescence, cast a sullen glance at his wife
to see how she took this comJllg change, observec]
only scorn in her countenance, and rode off with
Arthur.

It was Saturday. Guests were expected at
Mapleton this afternoon for the week-end; they woulll
stay over till Monday morning. Arthur had driven
in early this morning; his uncle had asked him to
ride over part of Mapleton on the Saturday fore
noon, and to suggest what he thought should be done
with one or two of the more backward banallJ.
farmers. He knew that Mr. Pemberton would not
object to his taking Ramsingh to Morley and putting
someone else in his place on Mapleton.

The visitors would arrive before tea-time, so he
had hours before him. 'When he parted from Ram
singh, he gave the latter another warning. Ramsingh
promised that there would be no further' trouble.
and meant it. •
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Sampson had guess'ed where Mr. Norris wa~,

and wanted to talk to him on some business he hall
forgotten to mention earlier. He had not paused to
reflect that he would be going into amsingh's ter
ritory. Further, heing guiltless of any de~igns on
the Indian's wife, and having maLle up his mind not
even to speak to her in the future, it had not oc
curred to him that Ramsingh might resent his ap
pcarance on the scene just then.

Bnt the East Indian, ahout to leave the precincU;
of his place, saw in the sudden advent of 1:iampsoll.
who was a well s'et-up, not bad·looking brown man
or about thirty years of age, a sinister occurrence.
He stolJped in his tracks, uttered a short growl, and
turned a face dark with hate towards the new-com
er, His right arm was jerked upwards with hand
tlenched, it eemed as though he woulLl spring upon
SamlJson. Had the latter been on foot, this might
have haplJened. Sampson saw the look, the gesture,
aud hastily placed himself on the farther side of
Arthur and the young East Indian, Marie emitted
a provoking little laugh.

The quarrel was by no means over; Arthur "aw
that now quite clearly. There was danger in the
air: Ramsingh meant trouble. Then the solutiull
flashed through his mind. He saw a way ant of the
difficulty.

Sampson took care not to cast so much as a
glance at Marie; he discussed what he had to ~'[IY

with Mr. Norris, then rode quickly back along the
way he had come. Arthur now turned to Ramsingl:
and aid peremptorily: "Get your horse; I want YOII,

I thought I had told you so. What are you waiting
for?" And the Ea't Indian, realising that he was
neglecting orders, went to mount his animaL

He muttered something to his wife as he pass
ed close to her; s'he made no rejoinder. When he
laine back mounted-a matter of five minutes-Ar
thur spoke.

"I want you. Rumsingh,"--there was no friendly
"Maharajah" now-"to move over to Morley as soon
as you can. There is a cottage there, like th is;
even b:gger as a matter of fact; and you can have
the ground around it for a garden. You must be
prepared to mov~ as soon as you can: early next
week, if possible. Yon can borrow one of the truck"
[)r a day. Meantime I won't have any quarrellin<.;
among my uncle's employees. I will tell him later
about this arrangement, and he will approve. And
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TRAVEL IN SAFETY.

KINGSTON TO PORT ANTONIO
-75 MILES.

KINGSTON TO FRANKFIELD-·-
56 MILES.

CHAPTER FOUR

silver in the sunlight. Pastures for cattle, pastUl'E'3
with short, sweet grass, were situated on the other
side of the river, in them were half-bred Indian
cattle, browsing, chewing the cud, standing medit,,
tively, or lying indolently on the ground. The Cy~,

travelled farther and lit upon great fields or green,
the banana fields with their trees of level hei~hl,

trees standing like regiments drawn up on pararle,
rank after rank, until in the distance the vision waf;
lost in a horizon of green and blue.

To the right, a few miles away, rose the hillf-,
and behind these hills were mountains. Verr;ure
clothed them from foot to summit, and over their
heads drifted islands of cloud. To the left the land
ran unevenly, and there the prevailing cultivation
was coconuts, the tall stems of which sprang light
ly into the air. topped by drooping yellow-green
fronds and bunches of green and yellow nuts, ea~h

nut almost as large as a man's head. The sunlight
was reflected from the burnished fronds; the sweep·
ing array of these lofty, graceful palms was beauti·
ful to look upon. Green, green and yellow was the
prevailing hue of tbe landscape. The scene was (.r
the tropics' at its loveliest if not at its grande~l.

and there was wealth in those ordered farms and cal·
tivated fields. Mr. Pemberton's eyes gleamed with
pleasure. He turned affectionately to his nephew.

"ISll't that something, Arthur? And everything
shipshape, and my contractS' with the Uniteil Fruit
Company all satisfactory. Well, my boy, it will all
be yours when I am gone."

"And I hope that that will not be for years
and years yet, Uncle Alfred," replied Arthur "incere·
ly, for his affection for Mr. Pemberton was genuine.
"You treat me very nicely now," he went on, "r am
in no need of money,"

"There's no reason why you should be," the other
man replied: "you earn what I pay you, no stranger
could look after my properties as you do, I am
satisfied with you."

"Thanks, Uncle Alfred," said his nephew, clap
ping him affectionately on the back; "and now let
us go in to lunch,"

"But I wall( to see you married," the other r;::an
continued, as they walked toward the dining room.
"yOU should marry and settle down, You have a ftl~e

house at Morley; there's nothing to keep you back. ,-
"I know, I know," said Arthur smiling; "we shaH

talk about that later,"
Then they sat down to lunch and tbp. converS'j

tion turned to something else.

BETWEEN three and four o'clock the guests began
to arrive. Tea was to be served in the long

front verandah, the windows of which opened on three
sides of the house. In the middle of this verandah,
looking south, was the covered balcony.

The house was of three storeys, and because of
its elevated situation could' be seen miles away. On
the ground floor were store-rooms, a billiard room,
and various offices; on the upper floor were the draw·
ing rooms-twa-the two dining rooms, one much
smaller than the other, a spacious entrance hall, a
library which contained no books, a "~tud'y" in
which nobody ever studied, and the verandah already
mentioned'. The topmost storey contained the bed·
rooms. There were ten of these, with a bath to each
one. To take care of such a large establishment Mr.
Pemberton employed a small army of servants, with
a very efficient housekeeper to supervise them; he
also had half·a-dozen garden·boys. His principal
chauffeur was in charge of the garage at the rear
of the building, a garage capable of accommodating
several motor cjl.rs.

Not only in front of the house was there a gar
den; at the sides also, and at the back, were gardens;
the bedrooms and the tables of Mapleton never lacketl

(ConUn1ted on Page 37).

Mr. Pemberton expanded under this tribute to
his social position, This was just what he had been
thinking hims·elf. After all, he knew all about
Beaversham, and there had been a time. twenty
years ago, when he would hardly have thought of
having Beaversham to stay with him. Were such
people now to set themselves up against his judg
ment? And the girl was sa nice, so stylish, so goon·
looking, and such an artist. What did it matter
what she did for a living, 01' who she was? Still,
he felt a little curious as to who she really was.
He voiced his feeling.

"I wonder who she is, Arthur? I me:ln, who ar2
her family in England, and what is their position?
She speaks quite well, she has good manners, and I
am sure that if our friends knew more about bel'
they would all accept her, Tbey will in time, of
course, but it is because they are in the dark that
they are hanging back,"

"She is very frank about it. all, Uncle Alfred,"
Arthur replied. "Her father is dead, her mother i~

alive, her brother died years after the war through
some lung trouble as a result of gassing."

"But what was her father, Arthur, what did he
do?"

"I think he was in iJUsiness of some ki"!.lrl;
Gladys says he made quite a nice little pot of money,
then foolishly went anu invested it in a speculative
company and so lost everything,"

"Well, that was his misfortune, not his fault,"
commented Mr. Pemberton, inclined to be generolls
and forgiVing as the money lost had not been l1j~.

·'But a man who could make a decent bit of money
must have been in a good pos'ition."

"Of course he was," said Arthur positively; "yOU
have only to look at Gladys to see that she has been
well brought up and that her people must have lwen
gen tlefolk."

"No doubt about that;' agl'eed Mr. Pemberton.
Now Gladys Ludford had s'Poken the truth when

she told Arthur that her fa.ther had made <\0111e

money, then lost it, that hel mother was alive and
her brother dead. But she had not told him that
her father had been a master-tailor employing five
or six journeymen, had prospered at his trade, harl
sent his children to good boarding s'chools, being a
man of ambition, and that it was to the schoe-ls
that her accent and deportment were mainly due.
She too had been ambitious; she had profitetl much
by teaching and example. But the tailor's shop was
kept discreetly in the background. After all, why
mention anything that might sound unpleas'lnt?

"Gladys went into partnership with another lady
after her father's death," continued Arthur, who
could talk with enthusiasm for hours about thE' girl.
"She had to do something for her living, and she
had studied art at a good academy in South Ken
sington. But the business-much the arne as the
one s'he bas out here-did not prosper. So she lJe
gan to think of something else, and as she had heard
about the Colonies she thought she would try her
luck in Jamaica. The old man had not lost absulute·
ly every penny, you Imow, there was the house and
a few hundred pounds," (He did not say that tl1')re
had also been the goed will of the tailoring business,
which had been st)ld; he Imew nothing about that.)
"She has not done badly since Rhe came out, either,"

"I am very glad to hear that," said Mr. Pemher
ten. "Come, let's go into lunch; the bell rang some
time ago."

He rose and cast a long proud look at the scenE'
spread out before them, and Arthur followed his
glance with a similar satisfaction. The huge house
stood upon a knoll which sloped in front towards a
level of green sward, a part of which had been laid
out as a tennis court. Between this tennis court and
the house was a garden in which bloomed tropical
flowers and coloured shrubs; farther on the ground
dipped again, again became flat, then rolled away to
wards the bank of a broad, shallow river that was
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and "Laughter," into big ones, by her great per·
formance. She is very versatile--not only speakin~

and dancing well, but singing well. This little l'tar
has had a hard time in pictures. She had many film
tests before she was given a job in the movies, being
turned down sixteen times because the producer:;
thought her face was too round! To-day Nancy's
face is still round, yet she is one of the greatest b0x

office draws, and has been selected by John Murray
Anderson, the great showman, as one of the ten
loveliest women in Hollywood. Nancy has a good
sense of humour. I recently read the following: "A
temperamental director and ancy (not untemper!l.
mental herself) were having a 'come to' over a detaU
in a scene. Suddenly the irate director yelled, 'Next
to-(naming a very unreasonable star) you're the
most infuriating woman I have ever worked with.'
'How dare you,' giggled Nancy. 'After I've spent t:le
best years of my career earning the reputation of

the most infuriating woman in pictures-you give
me the second billing! '"

ONE of the most successful of the old silent stan;
is Bebe Daniels. She has blossomed forth into

an excellent character actress with a good speaking
and singing voice. During the past few years she
has been given a great deal of publicity, though slH'
is one of the few actresses about whom not a breath
of scandal has been heard. Her marriage to B'!n
Lyon-and strange, as it may seem, hel: first-was
popular, and her wedding was' one of the most sper'
tacular that has ever taken place in the movie

colony. She has been growing steadily more beau
tiful, and a little while back, was considered one c;f
the loveliest brunettes in America. But Bebe has
shocked them all. She has followed the new tr~nd

and become a platinum blonde! And now she bids
well to become one of the loveliest blondes' in
. foviedom. In "Reaching for the Moon," with Doug
las Fairbanks and that picture stealer, Claude Allis
ter, she surpassed herself: she showed how versatile
she can be, playing the part of an irresponsible, fllll
loving ebullient and slightly domineering person.

Her voice, though distinctly American, is good, aUIl
can be very emotional. When talking pictures came
into vogue, her contract with Paramount had just
expired, so she slipped quietly away and did what
she had always wished to do-developed her singing
voice. What an asset this is to an already accepted
star, who is beautiful, and extremely popular, can
well be imagined. Her singing screen test wail se
good that RKO immediately signed her up for a long
term contract. Her first picture with them was

"Rio Rita," a stupendously lavish picture in techni
colour which ran successfully for months in all the
large cities of the world.

D YNAMIC acting is all very well, but when it is
overdone it becomes boring. One does not care

to see an actor diving over the hack of a bed, vault
ing down the stairs, jumping through windows, when
there are perfectly good doors for him to walk
through, and sliding down ropes in quick rotation,
as if he was performing in a circus rather than in
a picture that is supposed to depict some form of
American everyday life. It is childish. There are
but few actors who introduce this kind of thing into
their pictures, for if not well anel cleverly carried
out it is a horrible failure. Of course, it depenlls
very much on the picture. Stories by Alexandre
Dumas, and Hugo and a few others of the same type,
lend themselves to this spectacular form of acti?1:;,
as has been successfully demonstrated by Douglas
Fairbanks. But in "Reaching for the Moon" I think
he overdid it. Had it all been humorous as his ac
tions were after drinking the snappy cocktail, it
would have been good. The result was, Claude
Allister nearly stole the honours from him. !VII'
Allister is one of the cleverest comedians in films
to-day. He always characterizes some form of
European aristocracy in the neatest way-never
overacting.

Two other "dynamic" actors are John Barrymore
and Frederick Marsh. 'While the former-who is a
member of a famous dramatic family-has always
been a famous actor, the latter has increased his
Ilopularity a hundrtld per cent since the advent ~f

talking pictures. He astonis'hed the public by his
excellent performance in "The Royal Family on
Broadway," with Ina Claire and Mary Brian, a pic·

ture which is supposed to be a burlesque on the
Barrymore family. He has a good speaking VOiCI\
acting ability, style, and individuality, and these
coupled with good looks are bound to make him suc
cessful-provided, of course. his producers do uot
cast him' in mediocre and unsuitable parts. His per
formance in "The Royal Family on Broadway" ant!
"Honour among Lovers" (in which he was happily
cast with Claudette Colbert) has gained for him hun
dreds of new fans in Jamaica. His pictures are <tl
ways popular here.

ONE of the many Englishmen who have made good
in Hollywood is Victor McLagen. He has live(~

the varied and colourful life of an adventurer in all
parts of the world, doing whatever work he coul:1
get to do. Needless to say, his many experience~

have stood him in good stead in the moving picture
field. McLagen comes from a family of stalwart
BritiSh soldiers, and ran away from home when very
young to enlist in the Life Guards. He is a good
athlete and has a fine physique--a physique which
impresse you immediately as he steps on the set,
as not only stalwart but agile. He is a wrestler anrl
boxer, and was onc.e the champion of Eastern Canada.
As a matter of fact he has been sometime in his
career a professional boxer, and once fought Jack
Johnson a no-decision bout. After the World War,
he made several pictures in EEgland, and then Wfi!Ht
to America. He has made a success for himself in the
United States. having played major roles in such pic
tures as "The Beloved Brute", "What Price Glory"
and "Dishonoured." I think the last named picture
was a great triumph for him. His acting was splen-

did, and, as can be imagined, he had a much coveted
role as he had to play opposite the world-famous
star, Marlene DietriCh. So well did he act, that it
is hard to tell which one made the greater hit. I
think great things are ahead of Victor McLagen, for
with his personality, English voice, fine physique
and varied accomplishments, it will be hard to keep
him down.

A MONG the historical actors, George Arliss is by
far the best. His remarkable performance in

"Disraeli" will not easily be forgotten by the large
number of people who witnessed it here. Arliss is
perhaps the only actor of his kind who is able to
breathe life into a cold history-book character, trans
forming it into a warm understandable human beiug.
It was possible in "Disraeli" to forget George Arlis3
the actor-he was in fact Disraeli. His voice lends
itself easily to historic portrayals, being clear, pleas
ing and dignified. Arliss has followed up "Disraeli"

with another masterpiece, "Alexander Hamilton",
which has been judged by the American critics as
even better than "Disraeli." In this picture he
characterises Alexander Hamilton, and is supported
by a good cast, iucluding Doris Kenyon, who plays
Betsy Hamilton, June Collyer and Alan Mowbray,
whose portrayal of George Washington is excellent.
Arliss is by no means a young and handsome man,
whose love making is' calculated to make a swee~

young thing sigh and hold her boy friend's hand; he

has no sheiklike qualities; no wise cracks; neitLJer
d'oes he croon; yet he has a following of thousands
of fans, which he holds and increases yearly just by
sheer genius and acting ability. A picture of hi" is
al ways a welcome change: it is sure to be devoid of
slap-stick, mush or anything trivial. And it is also
sure to hold you spellbound by the remarkable per
sonality of an amazing man.

Practically all the stars have demonstrated th'll
the talkies have not been able to dislodge them. It
is true, however, that a few of the old favourite!:!

have gradually sunk into oblivion owing to their
disappointing voices, but the majority are doing w(~ll.

In fact some of them are reaching unpremeditated
heights, for in the silent pictures it was beauty of
face and form that counted most-acting ability wa~

a secondary consideration-but now acting ability
and voice come first, and to-day there are many
young stars who are dancing and singing away Oil

the road to success. who would have been iller~ly

average performers in the old silent pictures.
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YOU OWE 11" 'ro YOUI~ FAMILY

to provide them with a Home-a real Home-on£' th~y will
own outright and never have to move from unless they
sell it.

LA DLORD!

persons were. Generally speaking, she was afraid
of nobody.

She addressed Gladys.
"You know, Miss Ludford," she said distinct

ly, "I have long been wanting to meet you. I have
heard about you; and though I don't understand
anything about art, I am glad you have come to Ja·
maica to do something to encourage it. We really
must see more of one another." This was Miss May
land's method of easing the situation for Gladys.

Mrs. Smith-Parsley, sitting not far away, over
heard the remark. She leant slightly forward in her
chair and said: "There is a treat lor all of us in
store, though I have enjoyed it already. One of
Miss Ludford's pictures is here, and Mr. Pemberton
is going to show it to us this afternoon."

"Indeed?" said Mrs. Beaversham, but felt, never·
theless, slightly interested. She wondered how the
picture had got to Mapleton.

"Indeed and indeed, Arabella," cried Mr. Pem
berton, and then she was aware that that gentleman
had quietly come up behind her. "You are going
to see a real work of art by a charming artist. If
you are all finished tea we might go and look at it
no,v."

The:;' had finished tea. They were all genuinely
intrigued about this work of art. Was it possible,

UJTUAL BUILDING SOCIETY

greater portion of the
to build or buy; then

BE YOun O'V

THE VICTOIUA

vvill provide the
money you need
you do the rest..

two cubes of sugar or only one, Clara?" she asked
Dr. Mayland, "I never can remember."

"I never take sugar," replied Miss Mayland.
"That is true; so foolish of me to forget."
She had poured out tea for Gladys, but neglected

to ask her whether she took sugar or milk. Still,
Gladys would not be discouraged.

I have heard so much about you, Mrs. Beaver·
sham," she observed; "everybody talks about Mr.
Beaversham, too; he is a wonderful man."

"Thanks," said Mrs. Beaversham briefly.

"When I first saw your daughter-it was at the
Constant Spring Hotel-I knew who she was imme
diately, though you were not with her at the time;
she is strikingly like you."

"So they say," remarked Mrs. Beaversham. "Ar
thur, will you have some more tea?"

"No, thanks," answered Arthur; as a matter of
fact he did not want anything from this unpleasant
woman. He saw her attitude and knew its reason.
So did Miss Mayland.

The latter glanced, with ~ome amusement in her
eyes. at Gladys. She was a clever young woman,
good·looking herself, and with plenty of brains and
a kind disposition. And she had courage. She ·.vas
not afraid of Mrs. Beaversham, as so many other

The Cup and The Lip
(Continued 11'0111, Page 30).

for flowers at any time of the year. The gardeners
were East Indians, a people particularly clever at
horticulture. The rest of the servants were black
or brown men and women, the housekeeper herself
being a coloured: woman who managed the domestics
with great efficiency.

Labour is cheap in the tropics, and it was said
that lVIr. Pemberton netted ten thousand a year
from his properties even when prices were low. He
could afford to pay for abundant service.

He liked to entertain. It was a distinction as
well as a pleasure to be invited to one of his house
parties. He did you well; the food was of the best.
the wine was good, and he took care to let his
guests enjoy themselves as they pleased. He did not
worry them with ready-made plans which had to be
carried out.

The male guests were taken charge of by hiIJ~"

self and Arthur as they arrived, the lallies were
shown to their several rooms by lVII's. Prince, the
housekeeper. The men were asked if they weulC:
have a whisky-and-soda after their long drive, then
they went upstairs to wash the dust off their hands
and faces. Presently all of them, men and women,
came trooping down to tea, and those who did not
already know one another were introduced. Gladys
was the only real outsider present. She felt a little
peculiar, a trifle out of ease, at this exhibition of
her unfamiliarity with so many persons of the upper
social world. But she had come with the Smith
Parsleys, and that was something.

She was dressed in a skirt of white English spun
silk, with broad pleating. Her bodice was quite plain,
white, with a V neck. The sleeves of this bodice
were short, and over it she wore a light-green coatee
with pockets. The bodice was fastened at the top
with a beautiful gold brooch. Altogether, her attire
was very effective, and she knew it. She knew how
to dress.

The guests were grouped around three or four
small tea tables, and it happened that Gladys found
herseH seated near to lVII's. Beaversham, who regard
ed this proximity as an impartinence. lVII's. Beaver
sham was scandalised. It was all very well for lVIr.
Pemberton to dance with this girl, but to invite
her to a house-party-what was happening to the
world! And she, Mrs. Beaversham, had warned him
that she did not wish to meet lVIiss Ludford. Could
he have forgotten, or had he deliberately ignored
her wish?

Gladys sensed-almost anybody would have done
so-that ;vII's. Beaversham was autagonistic. She
had noticed also that lVIr. Beaversham had been cold.
while Miss Beaversham had been almost rude in
the casual manner in which she had bowed when
introduced. But Gladys was a young woman out
to make her way in the world, and she always en
deavoured to break down barriers when these rose in
her path. This was a case for another such endea
vour.

"You have a very lovely daughter, 1\lrs. Beaver
sham," she said, as that lady seriously poured ted.
into four or five cups.

"Thanks," said Mrs. Beaversham. "Do you take
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gentleman had not been altogether a success; Mr.
Beaversham had been called upon to make a large:
yearly allowance to the young couple than he had con
templated. The husband had d'eclined to work, say
ing to himself, no doubt, that, as death is the end of
life, he saw no reason why life should be all labour.
Life with him meant no labour; he had not intended
that it should mean anything like it when he
married Ethel Beaversham. Her father was williul;
to make them an allowance; all that the young hus
band asked was that that allowance should be much
larger than was originally decided' on. He did not
consider this unreasonable. He was the cousin of
a baronet. Surely that should count for something
in the scheme of things.

Mrs. Beaversham had that experience vividly in
mind. So, if a young admiral or general should not
be possible, why not Arthur? That was the thought
that flashed through her mind as she gazed at her
stylish daughter across the tennis lawn this after
noon. She would make up her mind later on,

The game was soon over, though it was not
yet six o'clock. The party separated itself into lit
tle groups according to affinity; dinner was at eight
and there was more than an hour available for pas
times or conversation before it would be time to
change. Mr. Pemberton, with his eyes now opelled
by Mrs. Beaversham, observed that Arthur selected
Gladys as his companion for a walk, and saw the111
stroll in the direction of the river as though they
would be apart from everyone. He was cOl!sciuus
of indignation at this. He registered a resolve to
give his nephew a hint that he should not let him
self be entangled into any understanding with thi~

laoy.
"We should' invite Arthur to Cripton more than

we have done lately," said Mrs. Beaversham that
evening to her husband, when they were dressiug for
dinner, "He lives alone ill the country, and if his
friends dou't draw him out he will be doing S)llle
thing ridiculous some day."

"What I have lleen thinking myself," returnecl
Mr. Beaversham. "It would be a pity if sudl a
promising young fellow were to go astray."

"He is going astray now," asserted the ~ ife.
"Haven't you noticed it?"

"Yes; and I heard what you said to Pemberton.
That woman is only an adventuress; we ought to
protect Arthur."

"'We are going to," said Mrs. Beaversham, with
the air of one about to resort to a crusade for some
high and holy object; and Mr. Beaversham him~elf,

rapidly conjuring up a vision of broad and prosper
ous banana plantations, the property of Mr. Pem
berton, felt like a modern St. George about to res('\1t')
a male Una from the coils of a designing drn~on

whose name was Ludforel. He was mightily relie·"t'd
by what his wife had said and done that afternoon.
He could read her mind. She seemed about to desert
definitely the Army and the Navy and to accept an
ordinary civilian as one worthy of admittance into
her family. That civilian would be well-off and was
of very good family. United with baronets. or their
cousins, he would stand second to none in the land.
The only obstacle in the way of this righteous plaa
was something which described itself as Art, but
which surely could be brushed out of existence. Mr.
Beaversham determined to take a hand in this worK
of brushing artistic obstacles out of the way.

"I think," he said, as he tied his dinner tie, "we
ought to give a dinner party shortly. We should in·
vite everybody that is here, with one exception of
course. That would show quite plainly what we thinli:
of her."

"It would sting her to the quick," smiled Mrs,
Beaversham. "I think that in dealing with a wo
man like her we should not hesitate."

"Send out the invitations au Tuesday," advised
Mr. Beaversham.

"But I will mention the party this evening and
invite everybody by word of mouth, in her presence,"
said Mrs. Beaversham. "1 will ask each of them
casually, but leave her out."

"That might unnecessarily annoy Arthur," hel'
husband reminded her; "would it be wise?"

"He isn't engaged to her, is he? If he were we
should drop him altogether. Perhaps he isn't even
yet very much in love with her. We shall be doing
him a kindne's to let him see just what the best
people think of her. Besides, I am sure Alfred
will be grateful to us."

Mr. Beaversham saw the point of the manoeuvre
and was satisfied. They both went down to dinnel
with the feeling that something had been arrangeLl
to keep society pure and undefiled, and to save from
matrimonial destruction a foolish but potentially
wealthy young man.

CRA PTER FIVE

MORLEY was in a state of confusion. So:nething
untoward was taking place. Soon an authentic

fact emerged: the big Mysore bull had escaped. This
news, spreading rapidly, created as much consterna
tion :IS would the report that a lion had been let
loose. The Mysore, a recent importation, had proved
even more obstreperous and savage than most of
his kind; he had absolutely refused to yield to the
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treatment usually applied to bulls by the native
cattlemen; and the small boys of not more than ten
or twelve years of age, who had been used to herding
cattle and managing them with a supreme indiffer·
ence to horns or hooves, were puzzled by the behav
iour of this beast. These boys could not understand
why the bull showed every disposition to gore
them when they appeared within striking distance
of him, and the old'er men shook their heads
prophetically and prognosticated that no good could
come of an animal which exhibited so obnoxious a
disposition. They treated him respectfully, pru·
dence compelling, but they had no liking for him.
As for the Mysore, he hated them all, even the East
Indians, whose complexion and methods reminded
him of men he had left behind him in India.

And now he was loose. This wasn't anybody's
fault; it was due to his taking it into his head ,=arly
that morning to leap over the low stone wall that
bounded the area of his pasture. Mysores are good
jumpers, and this one was a champion in his way,
He had not on any previous occasion exhibited this
particular accomplishment, otherwise precautions
might have been taken against any attempt on his
part to get away. But at about dawn this day, moved
doubtless by a desire for freedom and independence,
and perhaps wishing to show that stone walls, do

not a prison make for Mysores of his description, he
had vaulted into the open and stood free, fear·
less and ferocious, looking about for something to do
that should not be of a very pacific character. Find·
ing nothing, he set off in search of adventure. It
was just then that the young English bookkeeper
at Morley, who had not been in the island for much
longer than the bUll, happened to pass his way.

The young English bookkeeper, Robinson by
name, had no books to keep but was responsib.le for
the observance of law and order on Morley while en·
gaged in learning the mysteries of banana cultiva
tion. He saw the bull and realised that he had no
right to be where he was. The bull also perceived'
the bookkeeper and conceived the idea that he too
had no right to be where he was. With such a sharp
(j'ifference of opinion prevailing, a clash and a con
flict might be regarded as certain; in this instance
it was the bull that took the initiative. He lowered
his massive head with its terrible spreading horns
and bellowed; possibly that bellow was intended as
a warning. Mr. Robinson regarded it as a challenge;
in any case he knew that he would be blamed if the
bull committed any damage, and that it was his
duty, as the most responsible person present, to see
that the bull was driven back to his pen. He was
a plncky youth of twenty-two, a public school boy,

and though he had heard in a general way from
the Negro and East Indian cattlemen that this bull
was not as other bulls were, but of a vile and nasty
temper, he was satisfied that it would yield to firm
but considerate handling administered from a fairly
prudent distance. He rather distrusted the reports
of the workers, thinking them exaggerated, and he
had for the natives and their peculiar emotionalism
all the disdain of a newcomer impatient of customs
and traditions Which, he held, should' be swiftly
changed to the general advantage. 'This bUll, he felt,
could be managed by any really intelligent person.
Therefore, picking up a stone that lay at hand, he
threw it in the Mysore's directioil, uttering as he did
so a loud shout to frighten the animal back
into his penn. Th'3 only result was a further
bellow from the bull and a strange movement
of his forelegs, as though the most interesting pro
blem presenting itself to his mind at the moment was
whether he could dig a big hole in the ground with
his hooves within the next few minutes.

The young EnglIshman, recognising that no
notice had been taken of his stone and his shont,
now fired up with determination. Waterloo had been
won on the playing fields of Eton, and a youngster
who had been a fine cricketer and sprinter on the

(ContinuecL on Page 42)
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Young Robinson fully realised that he must pre
vent, if at all possible, that Mysore from effecting
any further damage. He was in charge of the sit
uation now even more than he was before; he could
never plead ignorance after having been treed by
the bull: he was surrounded by a cloud of witnesses.
The distance to earth from the branch on which he
was perched was not great; he promptly jumped
down, landing safely on his feet, and with quick,
agonised movements proceeded to exterminate as
many ants as he could reach without undue expos
ure. Then he called to some of the young folk and
bade them accompany him in his tracking of the
bull; two others he despatched to summon some of
the cattleboys. The tracking of the bull was not
difficul t; he was making no effort to conceal his
movements. But while Robinson could easily keep
the Mysore in sight, he did not know what else to
do just then. His problem, indeed, was mainly to
keep himself out of sight of the Mysore, for he was
now in a forest of bananas, and the banana tree is
something which no one can ClImb.

It did not take a long time now for the scene
to become an animated one of excited human beings.
The two little boys had shouted as they ran that
a mad bull was engaged in goring and otherwise

(Continuecl on Page 46)
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of these black ants now began a scientific investiga
tion of Robinson, and for one wild and desperate
moment he wondered whl1ther it would not be wiser
to leap to the earth and make another run for it,
than to remain out of the Mysore's reach and endure
the torments of the ants.

It was then that a voice came to his ear, a
voice from the other side of a gully which ran
through this section of the property, dividing it in
two. The voice was that of an old black man, who,
standing safe on the farther bank of the gulley, ad
vised the young master not to attempt to come down.

"Bull bad, massa," came the unnecessary assur
ance; "an' though I know ants bites y'u, it better
to perish by the ant dan by de bull."

Robinson thought bitterly that if he had to
perish, a quick death would be preferable; but the old
man, after having thus set forth his views upon
a choice of deaths, at once became practical.

"Hold on, massa, till I get some of dese children
here to stone off de bull," he shouted, then disap
peared.

In a minute or two he had come into view again
with what appeared to be members of his family, girls
and boys, and' these, safe enough from the bull, but
near enough to reach him, began with stones and
shouts to endeavour to scare him away.

ow the bull knew that Robinson was above.
and his particular quarrel just then was with Robin
son. But he hated all human beings, and some of
these were insulting and annoying him. He forgot
Robinson altogether. He made a rush towards the
urchins who were fiinging stones and rude cries at
him. He found he could not come at them; he could
not leap that wide gully, he could not climb down
one steep side of it and then clamber up the other;
he could only bellow his defiance while the stones
showered on his head and side. One stone, hitting
him sharply near the eye, determined his tactics.
He withdrew out of the reach of the missiles, then
stood, formidable, waiting for someone to come
within his reach. The group of tattered boys and
girls now changed their plan; they scrambled down
into the gully and scrambled up the other side of
it, this bringing them nearer to the Mysore. From
this new point of vantage they again began to hurl
things at him, and he, believing that the Lord had
delivered them unto his horns, charged' swiftly in
their direction, only to see them disappear mysteri
ously from sight. They had simply slipped down
the gully's side, with their heads below the level
of the bank, knowing that no bull could come at them
there. When they appeared again, it was a little fur
ther away, and once more the hail of missiles began.

Again there was a rush of the bull towards
them, and again they were nowhere to be seen. This
disgusted the animal; he came of good fighting stock
and he felt nothing but contempt for two-legged crea
tures who would not come into the open and fight
like bulls. With one last defiant bellow he turned
away and attacked' a couple of banana trees in the
vicinity, easily knocking them over with one sweep
ing movement of his head. This did something to
assure him that destruction was still within the
possibilities of the morning, and now he trotted off
to discover what the world might hold for a bull
who was not inclined to be trampled upon by any
m~rtal.

The Cup and The Lip
(Continued .·q-om Page 39)

playing fields of a well-known English public school
must surely be able to triumph over and dominate
any bull. He picked up another stone, and this
time he hurled it straight at the Mysore, advancing
at the same time with a firm and conquering de
meanour, which progress was brought to a sudden
halt as the bull, with one last terrific bellow, charged
madly at him.

There was no misunderstanding the bull's inten
tions. He meant business, and business of a dis tinc
ly homicidal type. That young man, in an instant,
felt strange and lonely and far from home, alone, all
all alone in a tropic land, with an infuriated bull
bearing down upon him. Waterloo may have been
Ivon on the playing field's of Eton, but many a war
has been successfully terminated only through
strategic retreats effected in the nick of time. This
looked like one of those occasions when a retreat
was highly advisable, was, indeed, imperative. The
bookkeeper turned, and, as the bull surged forward,
he sped with lightninglike agility towards the near
est tree.

He heard the thunder of the bull's hooves on
the hard ground as the brute dashed forward, he
imagined that already he was being lifted into the
air by those horrific horns. The tree to which a
healthy instinct had directed his fiying feet seemed
vast distances away, and his startled mind wonder
ed if he could reach that holy and lofty sanctuary
in time. But an active, athletic English youth, who
has won a reputation for swiftness, may beat even
an insolent and man-contemptuous bull; and so youne;
Robinson, almost without knowing it, found himself
bestriding the lowest branch of a substantial tree
within three seconds of the Mysore's arrival at the
foot of that place of refuge; and though the creature
promptly dealt the tree's trunk a vicious butt, the
effect of the impact merely caused him to recoil in
amazement, while the tree stood stock still, not even
shaken by the blow.

Here then were the two protagonists in this lit
tle drama, the one above, the other below, and for
a brief space of time each took a survey of the sit
uation.

Robinson found that his hands were painful and
bleeding. This was a tree covered with thorns, long
stout sharp thorns that had hitherto effectually pre·
vented anyone from ascending it-"a makka tree"
the natives called it. And to descend, it seemed that
he would have to run the gamut of those thorns once
more! Descent, however, was not the immediate
problem; so long as the bull remained below
there would be no descent. But what added' to the
horror of the situation was the appearance of
great numbers or a particularly vicious black ant
which lived on the tree, and which was now curious
to make the further acquaintance of this strange
being who had intruded himself so suddenly and
disturbed the even tenor of an established form
iniferous home life. The black ant of Jamaica is
not poisonous, put its bite is extraordinarily pain
ful. And its ability to penetrate to almost any part
of the human person seems proof of great persistence
and or a high order of intelligence. A few hundred
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COhe Hauntins Q/ the Flaminso
AN OLD SUPERSTITION OF THE SEA'

I N 1921 the Portuguese Government bought some
British blood-stock horses, and we-the officerS' of

the Flamingo, of the X--Line-were very pleased
about it.

For the past twelve months we had been doing
the Western Ocean run-Antwerp to New York, New
York to Antwerp-until it had become monotonous
and, indeed, somewhat tantalIzing, for our only view
of England had been through a pair of binoculars.

Thus we were highly elated when "Sparks'," the
wireless operator, received a Marconigram to the
effect that we were to proceed from Antwerp to Hull
in order to embark some horses for Lisbon.

But England was suffering from a bout of mist,
rain and frost during our stay, which rather spoiled
our pleasure, and in sllite of our previous anticipa
tions we were not altogether sorry when we were
once more at sea.

In due course we reached Lisbon. The mate and
the chie~ engineer had been there before, but to the
rest of us Lisbon was new ground, and we were very
glad to have a run round. Shore-leave for us officers
was rendered possible through a technical hitch, con
nected with the landing of the horses, which delayed
our depatture, but it was deemed inadvisable to allow
the men to land, as they were rather a mixed lot,
and had any of them got into trouble ashore we
should have been compelled to sail short-handed.

In the usual course of events, most of the officers
would have remained 'on board, and the adventure
here related would therefore have been ren
dered practically impossible. The second engineer,
however,. had extracted from an orange-vendor the
n,ews of a local bull-fight, and thence we made our
way, leaving behind on the Flamingo only the chief
engineer and the mate, both of whom were fully oc
cupied with their various duties.

The majority of the officers had -been 'roving the
seas throughout the War, and it was still a favourite
amusement of ours to attach a target to the stern
rail for the purpose of pistol practice. Most of us
used automatics, but Smith, the third engineer, was
an exception. At the outbreak of hostilities he haa
joined the Army, wandering in and out of various

units until he finished up as captain in the Iraq
region. Smith's one vice was his inordinate pride
in his Service revolvei', which he considered far
superior to our modest "Brownings."

Seamen as a class are invariably superstitious,
but Smithy had overthrown most of his sea-lore in
favour of sundry Army beliefs; and it was through
this that the trouble started.

After the Flamingo resumed her voyage the
Azores had barely dropped below the horizon when
the third engineer, as usual, began boasting about the
range of his revolver. At that moment a deck-hand
drew our attention to an albatrosS' hovering over
head. Smithy grinned at us, and, sighting on the
].ird of W-(Jlr.'m with outstretched arm cried: "Now
watch!"

Roars of dissent came from all sides, but it was
too late; Smithy had fired! Apart from a few
feathers that came fluttering down, the bird con
tinued its flight apparently unhurt. Nevertheless,
the story of the dark deed spread throughout the
ship, and in spite of his popularity Smith received
many black looks. Indeed, so seriously was the
incident regarded that a spirit of uneasiness became
apparent among the men who stood about talking
in undertones and casting furtive glances in our
direction.

The third engineer, however, remained complete
ly unmoved, maintaining that the Coleridge legend
had been overworked; it was time such an' absurd
belief died a natural death.

The second act in the drama occurred some time
during the night-off stage, so to speak, for we knew
nothing about it at the time. At breakfast the fol
lowing morning we were rather astonished to see
our usually placid steward rush past the mess-room
door. From the fleeting glance we obtained of his
perturbed countenance, we gathered that something
or other had gone seriously wrong. A few minutes

later, when he scurried along again, Smithy called
out:-

"In trouble, Steward?"
The steward paused.
"Trouble!" he echoed, in an angry voice. "The

pantry has been looted. To-day's dinner gone!"
Smithy and I looked at one another; then, almost

as' a matter of course, we said: "The firemen?"
"They must have the keys, then," replied the

worried steward. "The lock hastn't been tampered
with. Come and see!"

Although both the third engineer and myself
had suggested that ligh.t-fingered members of the
"black squad" might be responsible for the theft,
neither of us really believed it, for .the Flam,ingo was
a good ship for food. Fresh stores on a liberal scale
had been provided both in Antwerp and New York,
and for this trip the steward had also ob.tained extra
supplies in Hull.

We followed the excited fellow to the pantry.
"There; look at that!" he cried. "Not even a

dirty finger-mark!"

He was correct. There were no traces of a
forced entry, but whoever the raiderS' were, they had
behaved rather wantonly. Inside Ithe pantry food
lay scattered in confusion, eggs and salad-dressing
formed a sticky pool on the floor, and, gerierally
speaking, it looked as though the place had been
used for the setting of a knock-about film. After
im'llecting the mess, some instinct moved me to 'gaze
upward, and my eyes remained solemnly fixed. The
third engineer and the steward also looked aloft.

"Well, I'm jiggered!" gasped Smithy.
Above the door was a ventilation space, covered

with metallic gauze, about three feet wide and eight
inches deep. This gauze had been torn away from
the bottom nails, and from the ragged ends of the
mec:h dangled four sausages!

"Well, that solves the mystery," observed
Emithy.

"Indeed it doesn't!" snapped the steward. "Could
you, or anyone else, squeeze through that gap? It's
my belief, sir, that the ship's haunted! No good ever
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"'What!" yelled Smithy, who was on watch.
Thereupon Blair repeated his statement, explain

ing that he had been promenading the bridge, anrl,
halting for a moment, had unconsciously rested his
arm on a box, where his fingers came into contact
with a hairy hand! The night was pitch-black, and
for a moment Blair had been too scared to move.
Then, recovering himself, he sprang back and search
ed all round, but could G'ee nothing, although he could
swear that he had heard the faint pattering of feet.
Further investigation showed that his glasses had
disappeared.

Next morning we learnt that a further raid had
been carried out on the pantry. A thorough s'earch
of the ship was forthwith organized, out it revealed
nothing. Everyone was now really scared. Seamen
are a tough crowd, and can more than hold their
own against the human element, but when they are
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midnight, but were missing when Smithy called the
E:econd engineer at a quarter to four a.m. Therefore
they must have vanished between twelve-thirty a.m.
and three forty-five a.m.

Smithy still laughed derisively at the albatroils
theory, hut it seemed to the rest of us that the ship
was getting decidedly uncanny. If there was a thief
on board, we officers felt sure, some whispers of his
presence w0uld have reached us, but as it was the
men seemed more worried than ourselves. The fact
that the Captain had ordered a r;earch of the cabin',
-without success-proved that he himself was not
entirely at ease.

The third night was more eerie than ever. At
one-thirty a.m. Blair, the second mate, whistled down
to the engine-room from the bridge and told the
engineer on duty, in a scared voice, that a hairy
hand had just seized his night-glas£es!

came of shooting at albatrosses, if you'll allow me
to say so, sir."

Smithy regarded the steward for a moment in
silence; then he burst into a roar of mocking laugh
ter. "A ghost with an appetite!" he cried. "That's
something new!"

"Ah! you may laugh, Mr. Smith," returned the
steward, shaking his head with much dignity. "But
when you've been at sea as many years as I have, and
seen the strange things I've seen, you'll be more
cautious' with that gun of yours."

Marconi invented a wonderful system when he
produced wireless, but it really isn't half so marvel
lous as the inherent telepathy that exists in a ship'S'
company. Within half·an-hour the steward's theory
concerning the theft was known to every member of
the crew, and the previous good-fellowship that hall.
prevailed among the men was replaced by an omi
nous uneasiness.

All hands were questioned, but no trace of the
nocturnal marauder or his loot was forthcoming.

The following morning a fresh discovery was
made. The curtains across the door of the second
engineer'S' room had vanished, and the matter was
promptly reported by the irate "second" to his chief.
Thereupon the Captain decided that things had gone
quite far enough, and issuing orders for a muster of
the crew, proceeded to paint a vivid picture of the
fate that would befall the miscreant concerned when
he was discovered.

A "twigging" of this kind is usually received
apathetically, but on this occasion it was obvious,
from the furtive whispering eddying through the
ranks, that the men were as mystified as the officers.
A seaman who was being nudged by his fellows mut
tered something or other just as the Captain finished
his harangue, and was promptly called to the front.

"Well, Russell, what have you to say?" demand
ed the Captain.

The man looked sheepish, cast his eyes down
and replied: "Nothing, sir."

Thereat the crew murmured anew, and plucking
up courage, Russell added: "That is, sir, I heard
something cry out when I was on watch at two a.m.
today. It-it sounded like an albatross, although the
sound appeared to come from the deck just below
the bridge."

"Quite possible," replied the Captain. calmly.
"But what has the cry of a bird to do with the pre
sent circumstance?"

"Well, sir, the third engineer, sir-." The man
5'topped in confusion.

"Speak up, Russell!" cried one of the crew, in
a stage whisper.

"The third engineer," continued Russell, takin~

the plunge, "shot at an albatross, and we think-"
"That will do, Russell," suapped the Captain,

sternly; then, turning to the crew, be continued:
"Let me hear no more superstitious nonsense about
albatrosses! This pilfering has got to stop, and the
thief must be found and punished. If any further
robberies occur, every member of the crew will be
kept on board when the ship reaches New York, and
will remain there until the police have thoroughly
investigated the matter."

In spite of the Captain's contempt for s'upersti·
tious ideas, we were all decidedly uneasy. Russell
had stated that he heard a cry at two a.m., and the
time fitted in exactly with the disappearance of the
second engineer's curtains. As fourth engineer, I
had relieved the "second" at eight o'clock. Smithy
was in charge of the "graveyard" watch. The cur
tains were in place when I cnme off duty at twelve
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"What tvas it?" I demanded.

"Hasn't he told you?" inquired the second engin
eer. "Well, it was a monkey! The beast was just
dis-appearing over the back of the coal when Smithy
fired at it. It must have been a lucky shot, with
only the trimmer's flare to help him."
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"Look here Smithy," I said, "if you don't tell
me right away what you have killed you won't need
that gun any more."

He grinned at me mockingly, and in despair r
turned to the second engineer, who had just come
out of the bunker.

confronted with the ill vi:;ible you speedily get some
thing bordering on panic.

Underlying our uneasiness concerning the iII-luck
believed to attach to meddling with albatrosses,
several of us cherished a faint suspicion that some
body on board was playing a practical joke---and most
of the suspicion fell upon Smithy.

It was true that he was on duty when Blair lost
his glasses and spoke down the engine-room tube,
but an active man would have had time. to creep up
to the bridge, scare the mate, and be back at his
post before the officer called him to the tube. Those
of us who sus'Pected Smithy pointed out, moreover,
that all the mysterious incidents had happened dur
ing his watch, in the dead hours of the night.

We talked matters over very seriously, and finally
told Smithy our thoughts, but his resentment satis
fied us that he knew no more than ourselves. As he
told us, it was scarcely conceivable that he would
risk ignominious discharge for the sake of a silly
u rag."

Thereupon we went into general committee and
decided that somehow or otlier the mystery that over
hung the ship must be solved. Everybody's nerves
were on edge, and we knew ,that the crew were talk
ing all sorts of nonsense in their quarters. In conse
quence, the night watches were becoming a real or
deal, for no man cared to walk two paces alone
without casting a furtive glance over his shoulder.

As the result of our deliberations we officers
arranged to maintain a special vigil. When I came
off duty at mirtnight I was to keep on the prowl for
the next two hours with the third mate; the second
engineer would do the hours between two and four
a.m. with the mate.

The third mate kept to the deck, while I pa
trolled the engine-room alleyway and below-decks,
but nothing untoward happened. It is true that one
of the coal-trimmers whom I encountered on the
stoke-hold fiddley, declared that he had heard a
sound like the whimpering of a baby in the starboard
bunker, but after exploring it with the aid of all
electric torch I decided that he was suffering from
a touch of imagination, and told him so pretty for
cibly.

I had been in bed about an hour after my spell
of sentry-go when I suddenly awoke. Instantly I
broke out in a cold sweat, for I was certain that there
was something lying on the coverlet! Fearfully 1
stretched out my arm-and my fingers touched a
hairy body!

Almost before I realized it the ·thing had gone,
and while I was groping wildly for the electric
light switch I heard a patter of feet, followed by a
terrific hullabaloo in the alleyway. I flooded the room
with light and stared eagerly round, but the cabin
was empty. Then I ran to the door, and looking
out, perceived the Captain approaching, his face red
with rage.

"Did you see it?" he demanded.
"No sir" I answered. "I've seen nothing. There

was so~ething in my bunk when I woke, but before
I could switch on the light it had gone.

I waited for a second, expectantly, and then, as
the Captain made no reply, I added: "What was it?"

The Captain glared at me. "I don't know!" hn
barked, and stamped off.

A moment later the second engineer came alon!l:.
cursing his luck at missing the Thing, whatever it
was, and upbraiding me for not being quicker with
the light.

At breakfast time we learned that the Captain
had awakened during the night and, sensing that
there was something lying on his bed, had cautiqusly
reached for the light-switch. Before he could touch
it, however, there had been a scuffling sound anll
the "something" leapt away.

Thinking he had heard it make for the alleyway,
the Captain hastened in pursuit, but saw nothing.
We were all warned not to mention the matter in
the hearing of any of the crew, but we soon discov
ered that they were already in possession of the
facts, and one and all swore that they would "jnmp
the ship" at New York.

We kept to the arrangements made the previous
night as regards a special watch, and once more the
third mate and I spent a fruitless two hours. Just
as I had got into my pyjamas-at two-fifteen a.m.
I heard a sound which I took to be the bursting of
a water-guage in the stokehold, and grinned un
sympathetically as I visualised the third engineer
cursing while he fitted a new glas·s. My merriment.
however, was cut short by the sec'ond engineer pok
ing his head out of the engine-room door, shont
ed excitedly: "Come on, Fourth! I believe the Third
has got it!"

There was no need to ask what "it" was, so,
hastily donning a pair of shoes, I rushed down the
engine-room ladder and through into the stokehold,
where I met Smithy just emerging from the star
board bunker.

"You can't beat an Army revolver, old chap," he
said, airily. "Bullet went as true as a die."

"What did you hit?" I asked, in bewilderment.
"I hit the mystery," he answered exasperatingly.

"You can't beat a Service gun. I've laid our 'ghost,'
so you can go back to your bunk and sleep sound,
aid man. We'll go into details in the morning."
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"No! Not a lucky shot," objected Smithy. "It
was a quick eye and a jolly good Service revolver."

As it was my watch from eight to twelve, I was
unable to leave the engine-room in order to help in
the search for the mysterious monkey. The weather,
moreover, was decidedly boisterous, so that my time
was fully occupied in watching the engines and keep
ing the bilges in working order. I was in the midst
of cleaning a bilge·box when one of the firemen camEl
rushing through to me.

"Quick, Mister!" he cried. "Stowaways!"
With that I abandoned my job and hurried intu

the stokehold.
There I beheld the third engineer with a deau

monkey in one hand; the other gripped the coat
collar of a very woebegone specimen of humanity,
while the second engineer had a firm hold of two
more strangers. Going back to the engine-room, I
passed the news up to the bridge.

When the sorry-looking trio had been handed
over to the Captain, Smithy came down to relieve
me while I had a look at the stowaways' hiding
place. The bunker in which they had secreted them
selves had not been touched until early that morn
ing, when the chief-engineer had given orders for it
to be opened. Right at the back of the coal, directly
under the ventilator, there was a sort of pit, lined
with boards.

At the bottom of this "dug-out" we found sundry
scraps of food and the second engineer's missing
curtains. From the deck-ventilator a wire hung
down. This, we found, had s'erved as a ladder for
the monkey when he went forth on his marauding
expeditions; the boatswain said that on several oc
casions he had to renew the canvas screen of the
ventilator.

The stowaways, it seemed, were Portuguese who
had boarded the Flan~ingo at Lisbon during our
absence. We learned unofficially, after a Portuguese
coal-trimmer had deserted the ship at New York,
that he had planned the whole affair when he joined
the ship at Hull. Relying upon being granted shore
leave at Lisbon, he had prepared the "dug-out" in
the coal for his friends, to whom he had written iu
advance. Although he didn't get s'hore-Ieave, he took
advantage of the fact that practically all the officers
went to the bull-fight in order to smuggle his friends
on board and down into the bunker.

The next difficulty that arose was the problem
of obtaining food, and one of the new arrivals hit on
the bright idea of utilizing his half-trained monkey.
'The animal, however, proved insufficiently experi
enced in the duties of "scrounging," and played a
few "monkey tricks" of its own; otherwise it is quite

The Cup and The Lip
(Continuecl trom Page 42)

maltreating Massa Robinson, and everybody within
hearing, on learning the direction of the iut.eresting
spectacle thus advertised, had rushed off to see how
Massa Robinson was st.anding the ordeal, with, of
course, every intention of IE;nding a rescuing
hand. Some of these, appearing directly in the path
of the bull, found it advisable to fly for their lives,
the gloom of the banana forest greatly favouring
them. Two cattlemen, scornfully cursing the bull,
ran boldly toward's him, only to find that he in his
turn rushed still more boldly towards them, thus
compelling a wild movement on their part in diag
onal directions. The bull now seemed more resolved
upon scaring people out of his way than on inflicting
any actual personal injury. The banana trees
gre~tly impeded his movements; his charges were
carried to no completion; when his antagonists had
put some space between him and them, he paused and
resumed his progress. He did not know exactly where
he was going, but he seemed determined to get there.
He was taking a line that led t.o Ramsingh's cottage.

Arth ur had hitherto heard nothing of all this
noise. The Great House of Morley, in which he lived.
was some distance away from the spot where young
Robinson had encountered the Mysore, and this morn
ing he was preparing to ride with Sampson over !l.

part of Morley, to inspect a patch of bananas affected
with "Panama Disease". Sampson was in a respon
sible position at Mapleton, where it was important
that "Panama Disease" should not break out, and
Arthur wanted Sampson's help. The brown man had
driven over in a Ford, neither he nor Arthur, of
course, giving a thought to Ramsingh, whose remov
al from Mapleton had t.aken place three weeks before.

probable that the "ghost" of t.he Framingo wouln
have remained an unsolved mystery.

The American Government, of course, would not
allow the stowaways to land, and accordingly we were
compelled to t.ake them back, working as cattle-men,
on the return trip to Antwerp, whence they were put
in a train for Lisbon.

The "albatross legend" died a natural death after
the shooting of the' monkey and t.he disc'overy of the
stowaways, and the crew, with the exception of the
Portuguese trimmer aforesaid, forgot their previous
intention of "jumping" the ship in New York.

And so ended the haunting Of the Flan~ingo!

They were riding towards Ramsingh's cottage at
about the same time that the Mysore, feeling much
bucked up with having scattered so many enemies in
a wild disarray, emerged into the open ground that
fronted the coolie village of Morley.

And then, from many directions, came people
and more people: those who had first heard of these
strange and unusual events, and those who had fled,
and those who were suddenly apprised of them. It
was an arena with a green setting of banana trees
on three sid'es, and, on the fourth, the village witl1
its huts and its one wooden cottage of superior des
cription. The bull paused as he came to the edge
of this arena, his head carried high and proud, hi.3
mighty horns standing out sharp and cruel, his eyed
alight with the flame of battle. He saw, to hi'3
right, two horsemen; he saw, all about, scores of
black and hronzed and brown people gesticulating
and shouting; and, as fate would have it, he saw
Ramsingh, who had l1urried into the open on hearing
the sound of this extraord'inary tumult.

Ramsingh, in his capacity of "timekeeper," or
man in charge of a gang of workers, had been scan·
dalised by what seemed to be a lack of discipline;
he imagined a fight. In just one second he realisen
that, for him, it was going to be a flight. For he was
clothed in a simple pair of trousers and a scarlet
shirt; which flaming scarlet looked very picturesque
Oll occasions amidst the dark green of the bananas.
But bulls have a deep-rooted antipathy to red; and
our Mysore was no exception to the rule. He
perceived in Ramsingh's brilliant apparel a deliber
ate injury and insult, and he was no more able
to prevent himself from hurling his vast bulk to
wards that flaunting, incarnadine insolence than a
shell can stop itself from flashing out of arcannon's
mouth when the expelling lever is pulled. It was
all in a flash of the eye--the terror-stricken East
Indian turning to flee, the bull dashing forward in·
tent upon goring the poor wretch to death, and Ar
thur's swift, instinctive spurring of his horse towards
the infuriated brute. Arthur had taken in the sit
uation at a glance; he would strike the bull on the
head with his heavy riding crop and so divert his
attention; the animal would charge him, but his
horse could easily outdistance the bull, and, besides,
the cowboys about could be trusted to capltir.:l t.he
creature. But. Arthur was no trained' bull-fighter; he
miscalculated the rush of the bull and the speed of
his horse. He did get in between Ramsingh and the
M'ysore, but only to feel the horse he rod~ alm·)st
lifted off the ground as the Mysore's horns ripped
into its side, and then horse and he were flung
heavily to the earth.
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And now it was pandemonium. The Negro
workers shrieked their consternation, the less demon
strative East Indians cried out also; a dozen black
men rushed forward, two with upraised machetes,
but the Mysore had already drawn back for another
blow, and it seemed that Arthur could not possibly
escape.

Then it was that the brown man Sampson prov
ed again the resourcefulness which had made him so
valuable a servant. He too had spurred his horse
towards the bull, accompanying Arthur, and the mo
ment the catastrophe occurred he grasped what had
to be done to prevent a dreadful tragedy. In an in
stant he had torn from his back the blue-black jacket
he wore, and', sharply pulling up at the bull's side
when the creature was preparing to drive his horns
into the struggling mass before him, he flung tha
dark cloth over his head, thus completely blinding
him for a second' or two.

Startled by this sudden, inexplicable eclipse, the
Mysore gave way to panic. He forgot everything
save a compelling desire to rid himself of the black
ness that had descend'ed upon him, He swerved; for
getful of man and' horse on the ground, he dashed
away, scattering the people in his path; in a trice he
was thrusting through the bananas, his head quite
free from the jacket, which he had tossed off as he
swerved, but his sudden fright persisting. It had
been touch and' go, but the momentary blinding of
the bull had saved the situation. Young Robinson,
shouting to some of the cowmen to follow him, Gtart
ed off again in pursuit of the animal, and Sampson
dismounted and hurried' to see whether Mr. Norris
was hurt.

He was not. Arthur was an excellent horse
man, he had managed to swing his leg free and
upwards when his horse went crashing to the ground,
and though he had inevitably fallen with it, the
earth about here was spongy, hence he had sustained
a few slight bruises only. But the horse was badly
gored; it was clear that the most merciful thing to
do was to shoot it. Arthur, however, had been shak
en; so Sampson insisted upon his going into the
nearest house for a glass of liquor, if procurable,
and to see if any serious injuries had been inflicted
on him. Sampson, who genuinely feared Ramsingh,
because he believed the East Indian to be capable

of terrible things, did not because of this hesitate
to lead Arthur into the best cottage of the neigh
bourhood, which happened to be Ramsingh's house.
But Ramsingh, himself was profuse in his solicita
tions that the Sahib should enter and make himself
comfortable, and he showed no objection whatever
to Sampson. Ramsingh was only too well aware how
narrowly he had just escaped death.

"There's nothing the matter with me," Arthur
assured Sampson; "I'll be all right in a few minutes.
Has anyone gone alter the bull?"

A voice informed him that young Robinson had.
"I hope he'll be careful. My uncle would be mad

if anything happened to that Mysore; it cost a lot
of money. You had better get a gun and shoot my
poor horse, Sampson; try and kill him with one shot."

"I'll send up to the house for a gun," said Samp
son; but Ramsingh announced that he possessed
a gun which he thought would do quite well. Sam,,·
son glanced at him as if saying to himself that ali
East Indian who could threaten others so bitterly
and' who also had a gun must be even more dangel"
ous than he had thought. But he took the gun and
soon the horse was out of its agony. Some of the
labourers were ordered to take away the carcase and
bury it.

CHAPTER SIX

SAHIB, you not hurt?"
Arthur noticed for the first time that Marie

Ramsingh was in the room :md looking at him an
xio'.:sly; he smiled an acknowledgment of her pre
sence, and, for answer, rose out of the easy chair
in which he had been deposited and shook himself.

"You see?" he said.
"Thank God, Sahib," said' Ramsingh. "If it wasn't

for you, what would have happened to me?"
"And if it hadn't been for Mr. Sampson I might

be now in a warmer place than Jamaica," said Ar
thur lightly. He was rather embarrassed at this
direct reference to his saving of the East Indian's
life.

"Mr. Sampson was great," admitted Ramsingh,
turning to Sampson. He was as cordial now as his
disposition permitted.

"Well, we shall have to go about our business,

Sampson," said Arthur, "and then we shall go back
to the Great House and eat what canned things that
fool girl can give us. Sorry I won't be able to offer
you a decent lunch today."

"I hear your cook leave you, Sahib," remarked
Marie Ramsingh as Arthur prepared to leave.

"No; she is only sick; it is my butler who has
left: gone to Kingston, as all of them like to do. So
I am in a hole till I get a new butler and my cook
gets better."

"Sahib," broke in Ramsingh diffidently, "if you
will excuse the liberty, Marie is a good' cook-"

"Surely you are not offering me her services!"
laughed the young man. "Fancy your wife the cook
at the Great House!"

"What I was going to say, Sahib, was that if
you would so condescend, Marie could cook some
lunch for you here, and you could eat it when you
riding back this way, if you didn't mind. She can
do a nice curry and other things."

Arthur grasped that Ramsingh wished to make
some sort of return, to show his gratitude, for having
been saved from the bUll, and he did not want to
hurt the East Indian's feelings by refusing his hos
pitality.

"But it is not I alone," he pointed out; there is
(Contint~e(l on Page 50)
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also Mr. Sampson, and two are a large order, Ma
harajah."

"Mr. Sampson will be very welcome," said Ram
singh; "but it was for you to invite him, Sahib." A
remark which showed that Ramsingh appreciated the
wide social difference between his employer and his
employer's assistant.

"Very well, then, we acceIlt," said Arthur hearti
ly. ""W,e shall be back about one o'clock," and Marie
smiled brightly to show how pleased she was that her
husband's hospitality would be accepted.

"Why do they call you Sahib, Mr. Norris?" asked
Sampson as tbey rode away, a new horse having
been brought for Arthur. "The coolies here don't
use that expression as a rule."

"They are many cuts above the ordinary coolies,
Sampson, so I suppose they like to use words that
are Indian,"

"You don't suppose that Ramsingh will take this
opportunity of poisoning me, do you?" asked SamIl
son jestingly. "I never imagined that I should' ever
enter his house, and I never wanted to."

"He has probably got over his stupid' jealousy
by this," said' Arthur. "Perhaps it is natural for ?

man in his position to be very jealous. His wife is
certainly very pretty and has nice ways."

"Like a cat," observed Samllson. "She is soft
and sleek and lovely, but she can spit and snarl and
use her claws, I have no doubt. They are a danger
ous pair."

"Your analysis and vehemence shaw an lxtra
ordinary interest in the lady, Sampson," teased
Arthur. "You protest too much."

"God keep me out of their way!" exclaimed
Sampson earnestly, but after the forenoon's work
was over and they got back to Ramsingh's cottage, he
stealthily watched the girl as she went about her
Ilreparations at the table. And he noticed that hiH
simile of a cat was remarkably just.

The table was laid for two, for of course the
East Indians could not lunch with the two men. and
even Sampson sat at table with Arthur Norris by
npecial courtesy. Arthur was the master, the others
were his servants (or the servants of his uncle), in
different grades of employment. Marie had beeu
cook; now she was butleress, with the help of Iler
husband, who had gone out to bis work but had re
turned in time to do honour to Mr. Norris. The
East Indian was obviously proud to have such a
guest as Mr. Norris, if only for once in his life; he
was an ambitious young man and this event would
place him still higher' than he stood in the opinion
of. the East Indians and Negroes on the Illanta
tion. The soup was tasteful, the chicken curry was
wonderful, and some whisky had been provided.
Arthur thought he had never enjoyed a meal so
much for weeks. It was like a picnic, he said. And
this reminded him of something he had been dwelling
upon in his mind for quite a while.

He had Illanned only the other day to give a
picnic at Morley, for some of his friends ostensibly,
but really for Gladys. The sickness of his cook and
the defection of his butler had made the realisation
of his plan for the present impossible. But seeing
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not failed to ieel that, in some way, Mr. Pemberton
was different. His manner, while still eminently po
lite, had become just a suspicion colder, a bit ':on
strained; he was not hearty and enthusiastic any
more. She had had' her experiences; she knew that
someone must have been talking about her d'epreciat
ingly-indeed she guessed who it was. Perhaps she
ought to have expected something like this; life hau
already taught her that great joy is often followec1
by depression, that a triumph sometimes ends in
something like defeat. She had been uplifted during
the whole of the previous week, and especially that
afternoon; then had' come the chill of Mr. Pember
ton's manner and her inevitable reaction to it. And
there had been something worse.

"Mrs. Beaversham is giving a dinner shortly," she
said, as if changing the subject Arthur had intro
duced.

"So she told me; she has invited everybody here."

"Everybody except me, Arthur."

"Except you? But that j'1 impossible. I would
have noticed-"

"You forget that just before we came out here
you went to send a maid upstairs to get my wrap?
Well, it was then she gave her invitation, and she
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how well Ramsingh and his wife could cater, it came
into his head that they might help him in his dim-'
culty. He broached the subject.

"Look here, Ramsingh, perhaps you could do
something for me," he began, and the East Indian's
face manifested interest.

"I want to have some friends come to spend a
v:ay at Morley, and dine there, but I can't do it with
two of my house people lacking. Do you think that
you and your wife, who seems able to do everything,
could take charge of the arrangements? Both of you
would only supervise of course; you could choose
your own assistants; but I must have a couple of
people I can depend' upon,"

"We should be very pleased an' proud, Sahib,"
said Ramsingh," his face reflecting the pleasure he
felt. "We will do our best."

His belief in the semi-isolation of a wife was
entirely gone out of his mind at the moment; but
then it had been coupled with the proximity of other
East Indians and with brown men, never with folk
like Mr. Norris and his friends. These were in a
world' apart, and Rarnsingh would have been bitterly
angered had' his wife declined to accept this offer.
It meant good money, too, and he loved money. It
was a great passion of his life.

"That's fine," said Arthur; "yOU come up to the
house to night and we'll talk it over."

He left the cottage feeling much happier than
before; he would be able to have Gladys at Morley,
after all, and with some nice people. He had been
through some nasty hours and days in the last four
weeks. First of all, there had been that invitation
of Mrs. Beaversham to everybody except Gladys; and
after that there had been one little scene, quiet and
apparently insignificant enough, but it had open
ed his eyes to his uncle's attitude towards him in
connection with the girl. He recalled it now, as he
had' recalled it often of late. After the dinner at
Mapleton (at Which, by some rearrangement of the
seating without his knowledge, Gladys had not been
placed near him) they had gone for a walk and
he had cho"en a spot at some distance away from
the house, where they could sit and talk undisturbed.
It was a little clearing, shut out of view from the
building by 1'')WS of Royal Palms, but open to the
sight of the fields below and the glistening ril'er.

The moon h:\d risen, a great orb that lightened
the landscape almost with the brilliance 01 sunligh t;
it rode high and it touched with the gold and glow of
romance that silent, wide expanse of green that flow·
ed away Ito rise in the far distance into low hills,
from the heights of which twinkled lights from other
resic'ences like Mapleton. There was a garden bench
beneath the Royal Palms, and on this they sat,
Arthur rendered bolder than ust:al by wine, Gladys
somewhat quiet and subdued.

'''At last we are ,tloue, Glad," he said, as they
sat down, "and away from all the others. They can't
overhear a word we say to one another. You d'on't
know how disappointed I was that you didn't sit be
side me at dinner; it was that idiot, Brown, who
must have changed your seat."

Gladys shook her head slowly: "Are you sure it
was Brown?" she asked.

"Who else could it have been?"
She had a shrewd suspicion. She was sensi

tive to c,hanges in the social atmosphere; she had
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9. BECAUSE every principle
for successful trading IS

faithfully observed in the
above.

1. BECA'USE of their trading
principles.

2. BECAUSE they appreciate
the fact and practise it, that
integrity begets confidence.

3. BECAUSE they and their
assistants are proverbial for
Courtesv.

I

8. BECAUSE they are grate
ful to their customers for
their patronage and desire
a continuance of it.

' 4. BECAUSE it is well known I
that their stock of Dry
Goods and Boots and
Shoes is large: varied, and
being continually replen
ished with up - to - date
goods.

5. BECAUSE it IS realized
that the Best Values are
obtainable from them.

CECIL BOSWELL ],'ACEY

O NE OF our younger businessmen, yet already one
of the best known and respected men of busi

ness in Jamaica, is Mr. Cecil Boswell Facey. He
is just ahout forty-two years of age, looks younger,
and is one of the most energetic persons in the iocal
commercial world as well as one of the most success
ful.

Strangely enough, the present writer first heard
of Mr. Cecil Facey from an American visitor. This
American, who was in the island on a business visit
for his own interests, asked the writer if he knew
Mr. Cecil Facey. The true answer was in the nega
tive. Then the American began to speak of Mr.
Facey in eulogistic terms: how he had had business
relations with him for some time; how satisfactory
those relations had been; how willing he was to ex
tend them; what a fine character Mr. Facey had.
After that we thought it very necessary to make Mr.
Facey's acquaintance; since when we have known
him for a number of years, and our appreciation has
grown with the passing of the years.

Cecil Facey started life very early. His father
died when Cecil was only seven; he had to go to
work when he was thirteen, after a comparatively
brief period of schooling. In those d'ays you were
not paid to learn any branch of business. He did not
hegin at ten shillings or even five shillings per week;
his first week's pay was a shilling only, but after
that it became a little more. Young Facey, however,
had pluck and ability, and after working in the late
Colin Hogg's boot and shoe establishment for eighteen
months he joined the staff of Mr. E. C. D'Azevedo,
then went to Mr. J. R. Smith in 1906. He continued
with Mr. Smith until the firm became Sherlock and
Smith. Then in 1919 he resigned and started busi
ness on his own account.

This was a little over twelve years ago. What
were his assets? ,\Then Mr. Facey was aske.d this
question by the writer he replied: "A desk, two
chairs, a small amount of brains, plenty of determin
ation and £30 in cash." But last year he formed' a
Limited Liability Company with an Authorised Cap
ifal of £50,000, of which over £40,000 has been sub
scribed. In the light of this one must correct Mr.
Facey's statement in one particular: for "small
amount of brains" we substitute "plenty of brains."
Let us add also, "indomitable pluck."

For how many young men, occupying a position
with an established firm, and' trusted and liked by
the principals of that firm, would have thrown up
his position with but thirty lJounds in cash had he
not possessed courage of a very uncommon kind?
Remember, he had not been a rolling stone, getting
a new job every twelve months or so. For thirteen
years he had worked with Mr. J. R. Smith. That
showed stability of character, persistence; but his
was not a static disposition, but dynamic and adven
turous, with the result that he is to-day the head of
a well-known Commission House and a factor in the
business life of Jamaica.

"Planters' Punch" congratulates Mr. Facey on
his success, feeling that he deserves every bit of it.
He has undertaken big responsibilities, and has shown
himself well able to handle them. For fourteen
years he has been a member of the St. Andrew Par
ish Church Committee. As time goes on, and he wins
some leisure from the ardUous demands of his busi
ness, he will doubtless undertake duties such as fall
to the lot of energetic, intelligent and trusted men of
business who are regarded in Jamaica as amongst
the leaders of the local commercial world'.

THE EXCELS/OR MOTTO
oilly spoke to you about it when you came back. I
was ignored before everybody, and it was purposely
done. I am not classy enough for her, you see; and
perhaps she has other reasons."

"Her reasons be damned!" exploded Arthur.
"Well. I am not going to her dinner. You would
think the woman was somebody-you would' think
that a lot of people here were important, they hav')
such an infernal cheek. Anyhow, if she won't have
you she won't have me, and that's all there is to it."

"But why should you do this?" she asked, really
touched. Here at least was one who was true and
faithful.

"You know as well as I d'o, Gladys; it is because
I love you."

"What's the use?" she asked pathetically.
"Every use. I am asking you to marry me,

Gladys, and I will tell my uncle about it this very
Il)ght. I will tell everybody, if you accept me. And
you will, won't you, dear? You know I love you.
You are 0 wonderful-"

"Every girl is wond'erful when a man is infatu
ated with her," she laughed, somewhat bitterly "But
you see, my dear boy, your uncle would have a diff
erent opinion from yours, and where would you be
then ?"

"Uncle Alfred? Why, Gladys, he would be de
lighted; he thinks the world of you."

"As an acquaintance or even a friend', perhaps,
as someone he can be nice to without caring wh"
likes it, for he has nothing to lose. But as niece?
No, Arthur. He is not the same towards me to-night
as he was this morning; I have seen that. I am a
woman, and I have an instinctive feeling of such
things. It is all right, I suppose; I must expect it.
I have no position, I have to work for my living; I
am nobody among these people-though, so far as I
can see, they would' be less than nobody in England."
She tilted her head upwards, anger dominating her.
Her fighting spirit was stirred. She was English,
and, whatever her social origin, she refused to con
sid'er herself-inferior to any Colonial. She would let
Ai-thur at least know that.

"You are perfectly right, Gladys," he cried with
an indignation ·equal to her own; "but why do you
worry yourself to think of the,m? I am sure you are
wrong about my uncle; only to-day he was speaking
in the nicest terms about you. But even if you are
right, even if he has changed, what need that mat
ter? I can always earn my own living. Marry me,
and', if he is annoyed, leave him to gilt over his an
noyance or to continue in it; we can get along pretty
well without him. You have c0nfidence in me, haven't
you?"

"Why, of course, Arthur, but-"
"But what?" .
"It is all very well for you to talk about not car

ing what your uncle might do; you may feel that way
now, but lfow would you feel if you lost everything?
You would hate me!"

"Gladys!"
"You would miss your position, and you would

find' how difficult it was to serve under any other
man, with no prospect of a fortune at the end. You
would be poor too, Arthur, and I am sick of poverty.
I couldn't stand it out here."

She was talking now as she never, would have
talked in a moment of calmness: for the time she
had' thrown discretion to the winds. Restraint was
relaxed. Out of the bitterness of her heart the truth
came surging. -

"It is different in England. There one fits in
with one's class and circumstances; here there are
very few people of any consequence, and I want to
be one of those few. If you had' notbing but a sal
ary, what could you and' I do with it? You would
be. miserable. and I would be miserable. and we
should both be nothing at all. I couldn't face that,
and I don't think you could. It is better to go on
keeping a shop for a while."

"I suppose you don't love me, Gladys?"
"I don't know that I love anybody. But I like

you immensely, Arthur; you have been very nice to
me, and you are a gentleman. No; I suppose I don't
love you, or I might he inclined to make a fool of
myself, and a fool of you too. But, I am not going
to."

"I should be sorry to think you are mercenary,
Gladys."

"Mercenary? I don't think I am. But I want t'l
have a good time, and I don't want to. remain a no
body, and if I have to work all the days of my life,
at any rate it won't be for a whole household' of
children with a future worse than my own present.
1[ou are shocked, Arthur? But what's the sense of
talking poetry when everything is pure prose?"
i , He was shocked, for there was a romantic streak

in his composition. Gladys cared more for money
an'd position than she did for him and his d'evotion!
'rhis was a revelation that startled him. She was
applying business principles :tQ love and marriage.

"If my uncle had no objection, you would have
none, I imaginej' I He said this with some sarcasm.

"I have tQld you that I like you, Arthur, like
you very much; I can't tell you what I should d'o if
circumstances were different. I don't know. And
you don't" know either 'what you would do if your
UJicle mad'e it clear that he would disown you if

(Oontinued on Page 52)
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a second one had come, and this time his uncle him
self had asked him, very nicely, to accept it. "What's
the use of slighting old friends, my boy?" Mr. Pem
berton had said.

"I d'on't like my real friends to be publicly in
sulted," Arthur had replied with spirit.

"You mean Miss Ludford? It was a nasty thing
for Arabella to do, I admit that," agre:ed' Mr. Pembe,·
ton; "but you know what a, catty disposition she has.
We can show what we think of Miss Ludford by in
viting her again to Mapleton." .

"You mean that, Uncle Al£red'?" asked Arthur
suspiciously.

"Of 'course; but you mustn't make a fool of
yourself over her, Arthur. That is all 1 ask. If
you want to marry-and 1 think you should-why
not propose to a girl like Hazel? She would suit Y·Jtt
down to the ground."

"Mrs. Beaversham has been suggesting that to
you," said Arthur positively. "Well, 1 don't care for
the girl, and that is that."

"But you'll go to this dinner with me?"
"Yes; and' I shall give a pi"<:nic at Morley after

wards and ask Gladys," said Arthur defiantly.
"I shall be glad to come too," remarked Mr. Pem

berton with great cordiality: "will you ask the Beav
el'shams?"

"No."

Fire
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he said at length, a little lamely; "yOU leave him to
me. You are not going to drop me because you
think he mightn't want you to marry me, are you?"

"Oh, no, my dear," she answered; "that would be
foolish. 1 will drop neither you nor him, if he is still
inclined to be friendly. Why should I?"

"That's good, and' everything will work out
right; you wait and see. I have a feeling that it
will."

"We all have that feeling when it suits us," she
replied, rather sadly. '

"Wait and see. And 1 am not going to accept
Mrs. Beaversham's invitation."

"I am glad of that," admitted Gladys franklY,
"You can't be too nasty to those people, if you want
to please me."

"I shall be as nasty as I know how," he declared.
"I hate them."

She smiled satisfaction, and his arm stole round
her waist. He was leaning towards her, his face
close to hers. Well, why not? There was no one to
see, ane}' he loved her and had always and probably
would always be nice to her. He was a good fellow.
She liked him immensely. What did a kiss matter?

Nothing much to her, perhaps, but he remember
ed it now, as he had so frequently d'one since that
night, and' also the kisses that followed. He had not
gone to the Beaversham d'inner; but an invitation to

(Contim~e(~ !l'O?n Page 51)

you married me, You really believe that he would
do nothing of the kind and' so are willing to take the
risk, 1 am not. I cannot, We should both be
laughed at, and-and-Oh, what's the use of talking
about it! 1 am sick of everything, 1 am sick of
life. But some day 1 may get even with all the
people who pretend to think they are better than 1;
some day I too may be able to look at them as if
they didn't exist. The swine!"

Arthur would have said' something more, but
just then there was a sound of footsteps and voices;
some people were coming their way. It was Mr.
Beaversham and Mr. Pemberton. Mr. Beaversham
knew Mapleton pretty well; he had observed the
direction taken some time before by Arthur and
Gladys, and his shrewd mind had guessed that
Arthur, if at all in love with the young woman.
might propose to her on such a beautiful night, when
the effect of moonlight, c:istant gleaming water, wan
dering cool winds and champagne would move even
the most phlegmatic man to the adoration of a really
lovely girl. This would be embarrassing, if not pos
itively disastrous. As soon as he conveniently could,
therefore, having in mind the crusade to which he
had set himself, he suggested a walk to his host and
led him in the o'irection taken by the younger peo
ple. And now, there they were, sitting by themselves,
away from every other guest.

"Hello," he cried out cheerfully, "Arthur and
er-Miss Ludford. Enjoying the moonlight?"

MI'. Pemberton said nothing, but glanced at his
nephew' and Glad'ys. Gladys had quickly got her
feelings under control, but Arthur's face showed
strong emotion. Mr. Pemberton leaped' to the conclu
sion that Arthur had been making love to the girl;
that Arabella Beaversham was right. Again a
spasm of anger shot through him; he, was bitterly
resentful of his nephew's conduct. What a fool the
boy was making of himself! He said nothing; he
could not forget that he wa" their host. But even
Arthur perceived' that all was not well with his
uncle: he knew from of old the expression which
now appeared on the older man's face.

MI'. Beaversham and Mr. Pemberton cantinmid
their walk; there was silence between the younger
people until the others had passed out of earshot.

"You see, I am right," said Gladys.
Arthur did not reply, but his heart was heavY.

And he realised with surprise that Gladys had seen
much farther than he d'id; he r~alised that. with his
uncle plainly displeased with him, he could not now
urge an engagement on the girl. He did not Wish,
after all, to bring about an estrangement between his
uncle and himself. Was he, then, despicable, was
he himsel£ mercenary, was he putting his prospects
above his love, counting the Pemberton properties of
greater value than Gladys? He resented this sug
gestion; he concluded that he was only showing pru
dence, a willingness to bide his time until his uncle
should come to see Gladys as he did', and be willing
t.o welcome her as his niece. That could not be long
he assured himself. Yet somehow he did not feel
very proud of himself.

"I know Uncle Arthur better than you do, Glad, '
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"Relent a little, Arthur; ask Hazel at least, for
my sake. You must think of your old' uncle sume
times. Leave Arabella and her husband out if you
like--that man always reminds me of a fox, though
he has never been able to get the better of me. He
is really a crook at heart, and in practic'3 whenever
it is safe. But the girl is nice, and we can't go to
people's houses without being hospitable I') them in
turn. You will invite Hazel?"

Arthur knew chat this request was almost a
command; his uncle would' resent refusal. He
agreed: and then had come the domestic dislocation
at Morley: with butler and cook away there could be
no adequate catering. But Providence had now inter
vened, in the form at first of a furious Mysore bull,
and then in the form of a grateful but usually mor
ose East Indian. Still, wonders might be performed
in a mysterious way, and anyhow his path was now
cl~ar. That very afternoon he would send' out the
invitations. This was Monday. He would invite his
guests (or the folloWing Sunday. ~

CHAPTER SEVEN

. ARTHUR was satisfied that his lunch was a great
success; everybody was in a joI:iy mood, his

uncle particularly so. The one fly in the amber was
Mrs. Beaversham, who had not been invited but whv
had come along with Hazel, explaining on her ar
rival that she took the liberty, as an old friend,
and as a woman almost old enough to be Arthur'~

mother, to accompany her daughter. In addition, sh-)
pointed out, it would hardly have been possible for
Hazel to have come over alone. Arthur cordially
agreed, and made excuses for not having invited
her, d'eclaring he had thought she would not have
cared to travel all that distance to his ill-equipped
place, and so forth. The truth is, of course, that he
had hoped Hazel would refuse the invitation, and
that he did not want to see Mrs. Beaversham within
fifty miles of Morley.

But here she was, and she did not tell him it
was Mr. Pemberton who had secretly pressed her to
come, 'under promise that she would say nothing
about his intervention.

Mr. Pemberton had whiS'pered to Arthur, just
before lunch:

"This is an informal business, my bo¥, so I
wouldn't trouble, if I were you, about any regular
seating of your guests. Let Arabella sit where she
likes, but put Hazel beside you. I will look after
MiS's Ludford." And though Arthur would have pre
ferred to have Gladys beside him, he was pleased to
see his uncle ready to be nice and cordial to her;

he was sure that if these two only came sufficiently
together, Mr. Pemberton would speedily lose any
objections he might have to Gladys, objections purely
silly and snobbish, which would be dispelled by a
closer acquaintanceship with the wonderful qualities
of the girl.

Maharajah presided over the three boys who
served at table, watching with vigilant eyes to see
that they acquitted themselves well. Now and then
his wife also slipped into the dining room to see
if things were going as they s puld, her husband
being l'eally a novice in the art of a majordomo.
On one of her appearances, still wearing the scarlet
headdress she affected, Hazel caught sight of her.
She asked Arthur:

"Who is that pretty coolie girl you have here,
Arthur? She is very striking."

"She is the wife of the man over there who has
taken charge of my bachelor establishment for the
present," Arthur explained. "But for them I couldn't
have had you at Morley to-day, which is my chief
reason for gratitude to them."

"A very pretty speech," flashed back Hazel;
"only it isn't meant. What you really mean is that
but for the help of the coolie and his wife you
couldn't have had Miss Ludford over here."

"Meow, meow," laughed Arthur, and the man
sitting on the other side of Hazel, who had over
heard the remark, laughed also.

"Oh, I am catty enough," admitted Hazel with
great calII!. "Cattiness is only another name for
truthfulness, you know. Don't you think I know
why you didn't come to the dinner we gave after
spending the week-end at Mapleton?"

"Do you think your mater acted nicely in in
viting everybody and pointedly ignoring one poor
little lady, and a stranger at that?"

"1 don't, Arthur; I didn't like it"-which was not
true--"but you don't want to quarrel with old friends
for new acquaintances, do you? Besides, I counted
upon your coming to that dinner, and you didn't."

"I came to' the next one."
"Only through politeness, frigid politeness. And

you and I used to be such good friends once! How
ever, that is the way of the world, I suppose."

"You know such a lot about the world, don't
you, .Hazel? You are aged and worldly-wise, quite
burdened with experience." .

"I am not quite a fool, my dear; that's all; and
when I see a young fellow, an old friend, not caring
for his old playmates any more, and I see a pretty
girl in the offing, or rather nearer-why, I put two
and two together and make it-"

"Five," said Arthur. "You would, you know,
Hazel."

"Nonsense, you are not going to tell me you ara
not in love with her?" (This was said in a tone in
tended for his ear alone; instinctively both had
lowered their voices as the conversation continued).

"I like her very much, if that is what you mean,"
he replied, somewhat embarrassed; "but then I like
you also, Hazel."

"Humph; I used to think you did, but I am not
so sure about that now. I am on- the discard',
Arthur."

Damn it, he thought, did girls not mind in the
least what they s-aid? He had never seen Hazel so
much like her mother before, her mother who spoke
what was in her mind, and even more, as though she
were licensed as a superior person to have her say
regardless of the feelings of anybody else. Hazel,
evidently, had the same characteristics. A queen
could not have been more self-confident. He knew,
too, he must be careful as to what he said to her
about Gladys. She would not hesitate to repeat it
to everyone.

"What are we going to do after lunch?" she
asked suddenly.

"Those who want to go rafting on the Rio
Grande can do so; I have arranged for some rafts.
Those who want to play tennis may; those who want
to drive about the parish, if they have never yet
been over it, will find that I have provided guides.
And so on. What do you want to do, Hazel?"

"I'd like to go rafting; I have never been. Will
you take me?"

"With pleasure."
"How is it arranged?"-but she already knew.
"Two on a raft, and the punter, a native, stands

up and steers the contraption down the river, and if
there is an upset I shall have to swim to the bank
with you."

"And save my life! Most romantic, Arthur; so I
wish that an upset may happen. Of course I can
swim, but I wouldn't in the circumstances. I will
let you play the rescuing hero," she laughed.

Other couples and' groups were busy making
their arrangements for the afternoon. Arthur would
have liked to have Gladys as his partner on the
raft; but he knew it would not do for him to devote
his attention too exclusively to her; it was much
as it was to have her there, and it was pleasing to
observe that she was getting on extremely well with
the other guests. She was accepted by them-that
was evident. She had not slipped back socially in
spite of Mrs. Beaversham's obvious effort to push
her backwards and keep her there. And Mr. Pem-
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berton was making up for any previous momentary
coldness he may have s'hown her; he was now all
attention to her. Better so, thought Arthur, than
that he 'himself should be with Gladys all this day;
it was more important that the old man should be
pleased with her. Viewing the situation in this
shrewd and diplomatic light, Arthur felt quite con
tented, And next to Gladys, of all his guests he
would prefer to go rafting ,vith Hazel. She was an
old girl friend, after all, and she was vivacious, she
was pretty. "I am going to enjoy this trip with you
very much," he assured her as they rose from the
table, and his look was bright and sincere.

"I hope so," she answered, flushing with
pleasure; for Hazel objected to Gladys, was jealous
of her :}s far as her insolent and imperious nature
would allow her to feel conscious jealousy of any
woman of her acquaintance, and had quietly
made liP her mind to take Arthur away from
Gladys.; It was now a trinity of the Beavershams
that was united against the artist. And the most
formidable person of this trinity was Hazel.

She; walked over to where Mr. Pemberton and
Gladys stood, waiting to follow some other persons
out to the back porch, She smiled quite pleasantly
at Gladys, a friendly, happy smile. "Uncle Alfred,"
she cried-she always called him that-"Arthur has
asked me to go rafting with him, and he has pro
mised that if tlie raft upsets he will s-ee that I do
not drown."

"Don't you swim?" asked Gladys directly, know:
ing perfectly well that the information just given
was intend'ed for her. .

Hazel pretended not to hear, and Mr. Pemberton
took up the thread of the brief conversation.

"And I," he remarked, "have just arranged to
take Miss Ludford over to Port Antonio and show
her the' place. Then we are going to the Titchtleld
Hotel for tea, and afterwards coming back to Mor
ley. I hope to give Miss Lud'ford a good' impression
of Portland, though no doubt it would be nicer for
her if a younger man could take her about."

"You are fishing," protested Gladys. "You know
how pleased I was when you suggested this treat. I
didn't g'uess you were so vain."

"Vain as a 'peacock," gibed azel, shaking her
head reprovingly at Mr. Pemberton, but with appre
ciation nevertheless. She knew that Mr. Pemberton
had d'efinitely fixed matters so that Arthur should
not be 'Gladys'S companion that day, and she wel
comed his manoeuvre.' She had heard something
from hEir mother <If Mr. Pemberton's irrevocable ob·
jection to Arthur and Gladys being anything more
than ordinary friends. She realised that if the old
man were going to take an active part in keep
ing Arthur and tqe girl shopkeeper (as she
thought of Gladys) apart, there wasn't very much
chance for Gladys, especially as she, Hazel, had now
definitely made up her mind to have Arthur as chief
and indeed as only string to her bow.

Ha~el ran back to Arthur, putting her arm
through: his with an air of proprietorship.

"Your uncle," she said, "is looking after Miss
Ludfor<JI, and she appears to be delighted with the
arrangement. Perhaps you have a rival in him,
Arthur," she add'ed.

Both of them, knowing how snobbish and vain
was Mr.. Pemberton, laughed in unison.

"If ever there was a confirmed bachelor, he is
Uncle Alfred," answered Arthur; then paused for a
moment· in his walk to the porch on seeing that
Marie R;amsingh evidently wanted to speak to him.

"Everything all right, Sahib?" she asked quietly,
glancing piercingly at Hazel, who was scanning her
with frank admiration.

"Perfectly, Marie," said Arthur, dropping uncon
sciously into a more familiar form of address than
he had hitherto employed. He saw now that Marie
had got up herself especially for this occasion, and
rather too much so perhaps. Polished silver bangles
glowed on her ,.arms, and her headdress was fastened
with a golden pin, She had evidently wanted to at
tract attention; she had succeeded too, for some of
the younger men had been enquiring about her, and
more than one of the ladies had' observed her par
ticularly. She was aware of it. And she was proud
of it. Now she wished for a word of commendation
from the master of the house himself.

"We have put up thermos flasks' with tea an'
punch, and parcels of sandwiches," she explained.
"Ramsingh is putting them in the cars now. But tea
will also be here, rearl~-, if .anybody come back. And
dinner will be better than lunch: you will see."

"You are a treasure, Marie," commended Arthur,
"you and the Maharajah. 1 couldn't have done
without you both."

He moved away then, and again Marie looked
searchingly at Hazel. This young lady, she thought,
had taken possession of Mr. orris; she hung on
his arm as though he were hers, Marie saw inten
tion in Hazel's look, in her air. She wondered: was
this tall, dark, handsome girl to be the mistress of
Morley? '

The party began to go off in twos and threes
and fours, except a quartette who had made up their
minds to stay in the house and play bridge. Mr.
Pemberton settled comfortably in his big car with

(aontim~ed on Page 57)
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UNIT-ED FRUIT COMPANY
SteaInship Service

--------+----------------
PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

THE WELL-KNOWN. FINELY APPOINTED. FIRST-CLASS STEAME RS OF THE

GREAT WHITE FLEET
maintain a Frequent and Regular Service between JAMAICA and the United States,
Cuba, Panama Canal, Costa Rica, Colombia, Spanish Honduras, Guatemala and British
Honduras.

CONNECTIONS at Cristobal for San Francisco and the West coast of Central and
S~uth Am~rica, Al~stralia~ New Zealand and the Orient. Prepaid Bookings and Reser
vations on connecting lines can be arranged if desired.

THROUGH BOOKINGS can be made at our ticket office by rail from New York to
any point in thp LTnited States or Canada, Pullman Reservations may be arranged by Radio
from our Steamers before arrival at N ew York.

By arrangement with the CUNARD LINE and ELDERS & FYFFES LTD., tickets
can be secured at the Booking Offices of any of these lines for a TRIANGULAR TOUR
- good for Round Trip embracing Jamaica, England and New York or Montreal-start
ing at any point and travelling in either direction - Time limit-one year.

Head Offices,

Pier 3,

North River,

New York.

Jamaica Office,

40 Harbour Street,

Kingston.

- ~-? FYFFES I~INE ~ ~
FIRST CLA~S P ASSE~GER SER~"'ICE

Frequent Sailings IHHEGT to El\GLAl\D Also via Trinidad and Barbados,

KI~GSTON TO A ·VONMOUTH IN 13 DA'-8.

Modern Steamers, specially built for the West Indian T rade.-All outside Staterooms - Spacious Pub
!ic Rooms and Promenade Decks, Swimming Pool, Large and Airy Dining Saloons. Suites, Rooms with
Bath, and Single Berth Rooms available at moderate rates.

Head Office:-
Elders & Fyffes, Ltd.,

31-32 Bow Street,
Lqndon, W.C. 2.

Agents in Jamaica:-
The United Fruit Co.,

40 Harbour Street,
Kingston.
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